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United States of America

Before the National Labor Relations Board

Nineteenth Region

Case No. XIX-C-663

Date filed May 11, 1940

Amended: 11/18/40

In the Matter of WEYERHAEUSER TIMBER
COMPANY CLEMONS BRANCH and

INTERNATIONAL AYOODWORKERS OF
AMERCIA, LOCAL 3-2, AFFILIATED
WITH THE CIO.

AMENDED CHARGE.

Pursuant to Section 10 (b) of the National Labor

Relations Act, the undersigned hereby charges that

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, demons Branch,

Melbourne, Washington, has engaged in and is en-

gaging in unfair labor practices within the meaning

of Section 8, subsections (1) and (3) of said Act,

in that on or about the 5th day of April, 1940 it,

by it officers, agents and employees terminated the

employment of Seth Nordling and Yolney Burchett

because of their union activities in behalf of Lum-

ber and Sawmill Workers Union, Local No. 2, af-

filiated with the International Woodworkers of

America ; such discharges took place innnediately

after said em])loyees had been elected to office in tlio

aforesaid union; and the above named company has

refused aud does now refuse to employ the above
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named employees in violation of Section 8, sub-

division (3) of said Act.

By the acts set forth in the paragraph above, and

b}^ other acts and statements it, by its officers, agents

and employees interfered with, restrained and co-

erced its employees in the exercise of the rights

guaranteed in Section 7 of the said Act, in violation

of Section 8, subdivision (1) of said Act.

The undersigned further charges that said unfair

labor practices are unfair labor practices affecting

commerce within the meaning of said Act.

Name and address of person or labor organization

making the charge. (If made by a labor organiza-

tion, give also the name and official position of the

person acting for the organization.)

INTERNATIONAL AVOODWORKERS
OF AMERICA, LOCAL 3-2, AFFILI-

ATED WITH THE CIO.
By DENEE DYER,

Business Agent

Wirta Hotel, Aberdeen, Wash.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day

of November, 1940 At Aberdeen, Washington.

THOMAS J. SMILEY,
Field Examiner.
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[Title of Board and Cause.]

COMPLAINT
It having been charged by the International

Woodworkers of America, Local No. 3-2, affiliated

with the Congress of Industrial Organizations that the

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, Cleraons Branch,

hereinafter called the respondent, has engaged m
and is engaging in certain unfair labor practices

affecting commerce as set forth and defined in the

National Labor Relations Act, 49 Stat. 449, herein-

after referred to as the Act, the National Labor

Relations Board, by the Regional Director for the

Nineteenth Region as agent of the National Labor

Relations Board, designated by National Labor

Relations Board Rules and Regulations, Series 2,

as amended, Article IT, Section 1, hereby issues its

com])laint and alleges the following:

I.

The respondent Weyerhaeuser Timber Compam^

is and, at all times hereinafter mentioned, has been

a corj)oration organized under and existing b}' vir-

tue of the laws of the State of Washington, with its

])rincipal office and place of business at Tacoma,

Washington, and is now and, at all times herein-

after mentioned, has been engaged in the business

of logging, manufacture, sale, and distribution of

lumber and lumber products. The respondent at its

demons Branch operates a logging camp in and

near Melbourne, Washington.
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II.

The respondent in the course and conduct of its

Clemons Branch causes and has continuously caused

the greater portion of saw logs produced from its

Melbourne, Washington logging camp to be sold

and transported to industrial enterprises such as

lumber mills, veneer and pulp and paper plants for

use in the production, manufacturing, and i)rocess-

ing of products which are sold and transported from

the State of Washington into and through States

other than the State of Washington.

III.

International Woodworkers of America, Local No.

3-2, affiliated with the Congress of Industrial Or-

ganizations is and, at all times hereinafter men-

tioned, has been a labor organization within the

meaning of Section 2, subdivision (5) of the Act,

and admits to membership emj)loyees of the re-

spondent and of other persons and cor])orations en-

gaged in a like or similar business in the vicinity of

Grays Harbor, Washington.

IV.

The respondent did on or about April 5, 1940, dis-

charge Seth Nordling and Volney Burchett from its

employ at its Melbourne, Washington logging camp,

and ever since said date has refused and does now

refuse to reinstate the said Seth Nordling and Vol-

ney Burchett for the reason that the said Seth

Nordling and Volney Burchett, and each of tliem,
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joined and assisted the International Woodworkers

of America, Local No. 3-2.

Y.

By the discharge of and refusal to reinstate the

said Seth Nordling and Volney Burchett, and eacli

of them, the respondent did discriminate and is

discriminating in regard to the hire and tenure of

employment of the said Seth Nordling and Volney

7>urc]iett for the purpose of discouraging member-

slii]) in Local No. 3-2, and did thereby engage in and

is thereby engaging in imfair labor practices within

the meaning of Section 8, subdivision (3) of the

said Act.

YI.

By the discharge of and refusal to reinstate and

give employment to the said Seth Nordling and

Yolney Burchett as alleged in Paragraph Y, and

by various other acts and statements, and by each

of them, the respondent has interfered with, re-

strained, and coerced its employees in the exercise

of the rights guaranteed to them in Section 7 of the

Act, and did thereby engage in, and is thereby en-

gaging in unfair labor practices within the meaning

of Sectiou 8, subdivision (1) of the said Act.

YII.

The activities of the respondent as set forth in

Paragraphs Y and YI above, occurring in connec-

tion with the operations of the respondent as de-

scribed in Paragraphs I, II, and III, of this com-
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plaint have a close, intimate, and substantial rela-

tion to trade, traffic, and commerce among the

several States of the United States and foreign

countries, and have led to and tend to lead to labor

disputes burdening and obstrucing commerce and

the free flow of interstate and foreign commerce.

VIII.

The aforesaid acts of the respondent Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company, Clemons Branch, con-

stitute unfair labor practices affecting commerce

within the meaning of Section 8, subdivisions (1)

and (3), and Section 2, subdivisions, (6) and (7)

of the Act.

Wherefore, the National Labor Relations Board

on this 3d day of January, 1941, issues its com-

plaint against the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,

Clemons Branch, the respondent herein.

ELWYN J. EGAN,
Regional Director,

National Labor Relations

Board, Nineteenth Region,

407 U. S. Court House

Seattle, AVashington.
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[Title of Board and Cause.]

NOTICE OF HEARING
Please Take Notice that on the 16th day of Jan-

uary, 1941, at ten o'clock in the forenoon in a

court room in the County Court House, Montesano,

Washington, a hearing will be conducted before the

National Labor Relations Board by a Trial Ex-

aminer to be designated by it in accordance with its

Rules and Regulations, Series 2, as amended. Article

II, Section 23, on the allegations set forth in the

Complaint, at which time and place you will have

th.e right to appear in person, or otherwise, and give

testimony.

You are further notified that you have the right

to file with the Regional Director for the Nineteenth

Region, acting in this matter as agent of the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board, an answer to the

Complaint within ten (10) days of the date of ser-

vice of this Complaint.

Enclosed herewith for your information is a

copy of Rules and Regulations, Series 2, as amended,

made and published hy the National Labor Re-

lations Board pursuant to authority granted in the

National Labor Relations Act. Your attention is

particularly directed to Article II of said Rules

and Regulations.

In Witness AVhereof, the National Labor Rela-

tions Board has caused this, its Notice of Hearing,
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to be signed by the Regional Director for the Nine-

teenth Region on this 3d day of January, 1941.

(Seal) ELWYN J. EAGEN,
Regional Director,

National Labor Relations

Board,

Nineteenth Region,

407 U. S. Court House,

Seattle, Washington.

[Title of Board and Cause.]

ANSWER
Comes now Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, a

corporation, the above named respondent, and an-

swers the complaint herein as follows

:

I.

Answering Paragraph II of said comi)laint, re-

spondent denies each and every allegation therein

contained.

II.

Answering Paragraph IV of said complaint, re-

spondent denies all that part of said ])aragraph

beginning with and following the word ''for" in

the fourth line thereof.

III.

Answering Paragraphs V, VI, VII and VJII of

said complaint, respondent denies each and every
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allegation in said paragraphs, and in each of them,

contained.

Wherefore, Respondent prays that the complaint

be dismissed and that it go hence without day.

W. E. HEIDINGER,
Attorney for Respondent,

Office & Post Office Address:

802-7 Tacoma Building,

Tacoma, Washington.

State of Washington,

County of Pierce—ss.

Norton Clapp, being first duly sworn, U])on oath

deposes and says:

That he is Secretary of Weyerhaeuser Timber

Compan\', a cor])oration. That he has read the above

and foregoing answer, knows the contents thereof

and believes the same to be true.

NORTON CLAPP

Subscribed and sworn to before me this -Itli day

of January, 1941.

(Seal) W. E. HEIDINGER,
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington,

residing at Tacoma.
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[Title of Board and Cause.]

INTERMEDIATE REPORT
Upon charges and amended charges^ duly filed by

International Woodworkers of America, Local No.

3-2, affiliated with the Congress of Industrial Organ-

izations, herein called the Union, the National Labor

Relations Board, herein called the Board, by the

Regional Director for the Nineteenth Region

(Seattle, A¥ashington), issued and duly served its

complaint, dated January 3, 1941, against Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company, Clemons Branch, herein

called the respondent, alleging that the respondent

had engaged in and was engaging in unfair labor

practices affecting commerce within the meaning of

Section 8 (1) and (3) and Section 2 (6) and (7)

of the National Labor Relations Act, 49 Stat. 449,

herein called the Act. Copies of the complaint, ac-

com])anied by notice of hearing, were duly served

upon the respondent and the Union.

Concerning the unfair labor practices, the com-

plaint alleged in substance that the respondent (1)

discouraged membership in the Union by discrimin-

ating with respect to the hire and tenure of employ-

ment of two named employees because they joined

and assisted the Union and (2) by the discharge of

and refusal to reinstate said employees, and by vari-

ous other acts and statements, interfered with, re-

^The original charges were filed on May 11, 1940,

and the amended charges on November 18, 1940.
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strained, and coerced its employees in the exercise

of the rights guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act.

On January 7, 1941, the resjwndent filed its an-

swer to the complaint, wherein it denied that it is

engaged in, or that its operations affect interstate

commerce, and denied that it has engaged in the

unfair labor practices alleged in the complaint.

Pursuant to notice duly served upon the parties^,

a hearing was held in Mont.esano, Washington, from

Jaimary 16 to January 20, 1941, l)efore tlie under-

signed, the Trial Examiner duly designated by the

Chief Trial Examiner. The Board, the respondent,

and the Union were represented by counsel and

participated in the hearing. Full opi)ortunity to be

heard, to examine and cross-examine witnesses, and

to introduce evidence bearing upon the issues was

afforded all parties. At the opening of the hearing,

the respondent objected to the introduction of any

testimony on the ground that the operations of the

respondent did not bring it within the jurisdiction

of the Board. This objection was overruled by tlie

undersigned. At the end of the hearing, the re-

s])ondent moved to dismiss the com])laint on the

ground that the evidence did not sustain the allega-

tions of the complaint. Ruling was reserved thereon

and it is now denied. At the beginning of the hear-

ing, the undersigned informed all parties that iij^on

request they would be afforded oi)portunity at the

close of the hearing to argue orally before, and

file briefs with, the undersigned. None of the

parties availed themselves of the opportunity to
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argue orally. At the end of the hearing, the re-

spondent requested permission to file a brief with

the Trial Examiner. This request was granted.

Thereafter, at the request of the respondent, the

time for filing briefs with the undersigned was ex-

tended to February 22, 1941. Accordingly, the re-

spondent filed a brief with the Trial Examiner

Avhich has been duly considered.

Upon the entire record in the case, the under-

signed makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I. The Business of the Respondent

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company is a Washington

corporation engaged in the business of logging and

manufacturing of timber and timber products. Tlie

corporate offices are located at Tacoma, Washing-

ton. For the past several years, it has owned and

operated logging operations and lumber mills at

Klamath Falls, Oregon, and Longview, Washing-

ton ; a lumber mill at Everett, Washington ; logging

operations at Melbourne, Washington, and Vale,

Washington; and pulp mills at Longview, Wash-

ington, and Everett, Washington. In 1939, the vv-

spondent's total sales of lumber, pulp, and other

forest i)roducts were $35,151,839. At the hearing,

counsel for the respondent stated that approxi-

mately 85 per cent of the j)roducts of Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company's lumber mills are sold to custom-

ers in States other than those in which the })r(xl-

ucts were manufactured, and that an even larger
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percentage of the products of the pulp mills are

sold to customers outside the State of Washington.

The present case involves the logging operations

of the AVeyerhaeuser Timber Comi)any headquar-

tered at Melbourne, Washington, known as the

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, Clemons Branch,

and referred to herein as the Clemons Branch. The

Clemons Branch is engaged in logging operations in

and aromid Grays Harbor County, Washington. The

logging camps are located about 25 miles from Mel-

bourne. The logs are transported to Melbourne b\'

rail, and are then made into rafts and transported

on the Chehalis River, a navigable stream, to mills

in Grays Harbor Count}', Washington. The whole

output of logs of the Clemons Branch is sold to

lumber mills in Grays Harbor County, AVashington.

These mills are not owned or operated by the re-

spondent,. These mills commingle the logs purchased

from the Clemons Branch with those purchased from

other logging operators. In 1940, the Clemons Branch

produced and sold about 105 million board feet of

timber valued at about $14 per thousand feet. In

1940, Donovan Lumber Comi)an3' purchased 50,000,-

000 board feet of logs from the Clemons Branch,

and sold 56,000,000 board feet of lumber, of wh.ich

79 per cent was sold to customers outside the State

of AVashington. In 1940, Grays Harbor LumlxM-

Company purchased 8 per cent of its logs from the

Clemons Branch, and sold 107,000,000 board feet oP

lumber, of which 75 per cent was sold outside the

State of AA^ashington. In 1940, American Mill Com-
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pany purchased 1,797,285 board feet of logs from

the Clemons Branch, and sold 25,700,000 board feet

of lumber, of which 18,727,129 board feet were sold

to customers outside the State of Washmgton. In

1940, Harbor Plywood Corporation |)urchased 11,-

028,289 board feet of logs from Clemons Branch out

of a total of 36,946,167 feet of logs purchased and

sold lumber valued at $7,236,221.70 to customers

outside the State of Washington and lumber valued

at $338,915.99 to customers within the State of

Washington. In 1940, Saginaw Timber Company

,

])iirchased ap])roximately 15 to 18 per cent of its

logs from the Clemons Branch and sold approxi-

mately 95 per cent of the lumber produced by it to

customers outside the State of Washington.

The Clemons Branch owns and operates the rail-

road whicli transports the logs from the logging

camjis to Melbourne. The locomotives use fuel oil,

which is obtained from the Standard Oil Company.

The latter shij)s the oil into Grays Harbor by ocean-

going vessels. The Clemons Branch purchases about

30,000 gallons of such oil at 10-day intervals

throughout the year.

The resj)ondent contends that the business of the

Clemons Branch must be considered separate and

apart from the other operations of the respondent

and that the operations of the Clemons Branch do

not affect commerce within the meaning of the Act.

This contention is without merit. The evidence

shows that the Clemons Branch is directlv under
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the supervision and management of the officers and

board of directors of the Weyerhaeuser Timber

Company, despite the fact that the operations of

the Clemons Branch are in general entrusted by

those officers and the board of directors to a branch

manager at Melbourne, Washington. The Clemons

Branch is owned and operated as a part of Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company. In addition, even if the

Clemons Branch be considered an entirely separate

operation, a labor dispute interrupting such opera-

tion would tend to hinder and obstruct interstate

commerce. Consequently, the undersigned finds that

the operations of the respondent at its Clemons

Branch affect commerce within the meaning of the

Act.

II. The Organization Involved

International Woodworkers of America, Local Xo.

3-2, affiliated with the Congress of Industrial Or-

ganizations, is a labor organization admitting to

membership emi:)loyees of the respondent. It also

admits to membershij) employees of other logging

and lumber com])anies in the (xrays Harbor area.

III. The Unfair Labor Practices

A. Background of the unfair labor practices

During the year 1940, the local headquarters (^f

the Clemons Branch were located at Melbourne,

Washington, from which were directed the actual

logging operations carried on at two camps located

in the timber. One of these camps is known as
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Camp 3, the locale of the present controversy. F. W.
Byles was the manager of the Clemons Branch.

Carl E. Weiks, Jr., was the foreman in charge of

all the falling and bucking of timber at both camps.

He had authority to employ and discharge fallers

and buckers at both camps. Weiks, Jr., customarily

spent only one day a week at Camp 3, the opera-

tions of which were directly under the supervision

of Olger Barman, bullbuck, who also liad authority

to hire and fire the fallers and buckers at Camj) 3.

In 1935, a strike occurred which affected prac-

tically every logging or lumber operation in the sec-

tion of the State of Washington in which the

Clemons Branch is located. The strike was called

by Local 2639, Carpenters and Joiners l^nion, af-

filiated with the American Federation of Babor.

The emjdoyees of tlie Clemons Branch, a majority

of whom were members of Local 2639, took an

active j)art in this strike. The strike was settled

that same year by a written strike settlement agree-

juent to which the respondent was one of the signa-

tories. Subsequent to that strike, in 1937, Local 2639

changed its affiliation to the C.I.O., becoming I^ocal

3-2, International Woodworkers of America. Local

3-2 is the only local in the Grays Harbor area and

accepts all woodworkers in that district as members.

Under Local 3-2 a sublocal thereof is set up at

each separate logging operation. Such a sublocal lias

been in existence at Camp 3 at all times since the

change of affiliation in 1937. Prior to 1939, the
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Camp 3 sublocal had been a lethargic organization

due to the fact that it experienced difficulty in se-

curing an energetic camp steward to act as its

chairman. Many of the union members had been

allowed to become far in arrears in their dues pay-

ments, and non-union employees had not been so-

licited to join the Union. Meetings of the sublocal

were infrequent and few, if any, grievances had been

brought to the attention of the management. The

1935 settlement agreement remained in effect as the

only working agreement with the respondent until

December 1940, when the Union executed a new

agreement with the resj)ondent.

B. The discriminatory discharges

On October 23, 1939, Seth Nordling and Vohiey

Burchett, the employees whose discharges are in-

volved herein, applied for employment at the

Clemons Branch. On the following day they were

given employment and sent to Camp 3 as a set of

falters with Nordling as head faller. As is custom-

ary Barman assigned them an area of ground kno\\-n

as a ** strip" in which they were to ''fall" the timber.

After finishing the first strip, they were assigned to

a second, third, and fourth strip. They worked

together as a team and were |)aid 45 cents per

thousand board feet for logs felled.

Soon after their- employment both Nordling and

Burchett began to take an active part in the affairs

of the sublocal of the Union at Camp 3, aiid to make

a determined effort to revive that organization.
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Norclling became a member of Carpenters and

Joiners Union while engaged as a faller in the State

of Oregon, and continued his membership after his

local changed its affiliation to the C.I.O. in 1937.

Upon arriving at Camp 3, he became a member of

the sublocal of Local 3-2. Biirchett joined the Union

in October 1939, and was a member of its negotia-

ting committee and sometimes served on the griev-

ance committee of the sublocal.

Shortly prior to his employment at the Clemons

Branch, Nordling had been a|)pointed chairman of

the Anti-Bushelling Committee of International

Woodworkers of America. This committee investi-

gated tlie practice of logging comjianies of paying

])iece-work rates to their employees. This ])ractice,

known as bushelling, was prevalent in the payment

to falters and ])uckers. As chairman of the com-

mittee, Nordling was the coauthor of a pamphlet

condemning the use of piece-work rates and advo-

cating that the International Union demand tliat

falters and buckers be paid day wages. That pam-

phlet was published by the International Union witli

Nordling 's name on the cover as coauthor. Tlie

pamphlet was widely distributed at the Clemons

Branch in January or February 1940. Barman ad-

mitted at the hearing that he snatched a copy of tlie

pamphlet from Burchett at about that time and that

he read '

' some of it
'

'.

At meetings of the sublocal after the arrival oP

Nordling and Burchett, October 21, 1939, the mem-
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bers discussed various grievances against the re-

spondent. The matters discussed included dismissal

of certain cookhouse flunkies, the use of excelsior

mattresses in the respondent's bunkhouses, the ques-

tion of poor food, the necessity of assistance to the

head cook, and the use of inadequate facilities for

cooking. Nordling took an active i)art in the dis-

cussion of these matters during the meetings. On
each occasion the sublocal instructed its grievance

committee to confer with the management in an

endeavor to remedy the grievances. On several of

these occasions, J3urchett was a member of the com-

mittee which met with the management about these

matters. On scA^eral occasions after such meetings,

Barman walked back from the woods with Kordling

and Burchett and casually mentioned the matters

which had been considered in the sul^local meetings.

On one occasion, Barman told Nordling that the

question of the cooking utensils was moi-e important

than that of the mattresses. Barman ended this par-

ticular discussion by stating, ''Don't say anything

about this though. Don't say anything about this,

because the fellows won't back you up."

A few weeks before April 4, 1940, respondent

placed two extra bunks in the bunkhouses wliicli

customarily contained eight bunks. The sublocal

complained about this and sent a conunittee to tlie

management which said that it was a temporary

matter and that the extra bunks would be removed

in about 2 weeks. Burchett was a member of this
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committee. Subsequently, an extra bunk was placed

in the bunkhouse to which Nordling and Burchett

had been assigned. Burchett and another employee

picked up the extra bunk, carried it out of the bunk-

house and placed it on the sidewalk. The respond-

ent's bullcook and Burchett had heated words over

the incident. A few minutes thereafter Barman

came to tjie bmikhouse and said^ ''What the devil is

goin^' on here? That can't be done."

In the latter part of March 1940, Nordling was

elected by the sublocal as camp steward, a position

which also carried with it the chairmanship of tlio

sublocal. His opponent in this election was an em-

l)loyee named Hilding T^ovin. At this same meeting

definite plans were made to enroll all employees into

the Union and to make all members pay up their

delinquent dues. The day after the election. Barman

remarked to an employee, N. A. Petritis, tliat

Nordling had been elected shop steward in order to

hold his job. Barman's remark angered Petritis, as

he considered it an attempt to interfere in union

affairs. He so informed Barman. On the afternoon

of that same day, Barman walked in from the oper-

ations with Nordling and Burchett. During the walk,

Barman remarked that it was too bad that Lovin

had not been elected shop steward. The evidence

leaves no doubt that the supervisory employees of

the respondent were well informed about the events

occurring in the sublocal meetings, and were con-

cerned about the affairs of the t^nion.
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Upon his election, Nordling proved to be an active

camp steward. By the first of April 1940, all but

two or three employees had become members in good

standing- of the Union, either by joining the Union

or by paying up their delinquent dues. Under

Nordling 's stewardship the practice of having bimk-

house representatives whose duty it was to see that

new employees became members of the Union in

good standing was revived. It worked effectively.

Some time about April 5, 1940, Barman inquired

of Lovin whether he knew Nordling and whetlier

Lovin thought Nordling would make a good shop

steward. After some discussion, Tiarman stated that

he did not think Nordling would be a good sho])

steward, that he did not have anything against

Nordling but that he did not like him "for some

reason". Barman added that he thought Nordling

had too big a vocabulary.

On April 4, 1940, Nordling and Burchett were

working on Strip 4 '^ falling" a tree which is re-

ferred to in the record as ''Tree X". This tree was

growing on a sloping hillside near the sununit of tbe

ridge. Tree X was between 6 and 7 feet in diametc]'

at the stump. The stump of Tree X had been gutted

by fire in a hole about 2i/^ feet, deep and from IV2

to 3I/2 f^^t wide. The to]) of the ivee had a "lean"

of approximately 4 feet on the down hill side.

Nordling decided to "fall" the tree approximately

parallel to the slope of the hill. To do this he had

to bring it down in a space of approximately 20 to
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25 feet in width between a stump on the upper side

of the hill and a row of three stumps on the lower

side. The first stump was about 50 to 55 feet distant

from the stump of Tree X. When Tree X fell, it

fell on the line of stumps on the lower side of the

slope, a mishap known as ''stumping". Because of

the stumping of this tree only one short butt log was

saved. The testimony shows that the upper part of

Tree X was unmerchantable timber because of rot.

The loss was estimated by tlie respondent to be o500

board feet.

After stumping Tree X, Nordling and Burchett

continued falling other trees in their strip. At 2

o'clock in the same afternoon Barman ari'ived on his

regular ins])ection trip. Nordling told him, ''I want

you to take a look at a very bad sight above here."

Barman immediately went to the scene and inspected

the damage to Tree X. After the inspection, BaiTnan

returned and told Nordling and Burchett that it

certainly was "quite a sight", that it might have

happened to the best of them but stated that, under

the circumstances, if such a thing had happened to

him, he would quit of his own free will. Nordling

answered that they did not want to quit, and that lie

did not believe it would be fair to discharge them

for stiunping their first tree in 6 months' work

which he considered a good record. Barman replied,

"No, I won't fire you. But, of course, I will liave

to re[)ort you." Barman testified that after Nord-

liug's remark that Tree X was their first stum])ed
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tree in 6 months, be answered, "No, it isn't your

first one by any means, and if I was you I would

advise you to quit." Under all tbe circumstances

related liereinafter, tbe undersigned does not credit

Barman's testimony tbat be contradicted Nordlin»'s

assertion tbat Tree X was tbe first tree tbey bad

stumped.

Barman tben departed and tbe two men continued

tbeir regular work for tbe remainder of tbe day.

Tbat evening at about 6:30 o'clock Barman and

Weiks conversed over tbe telepbone. Weiks testi-

fied tbat tbe conversation consisted solely of a re-

quest by Barman tliat Weiks come to Camp 3 tbe

next morning. Botb men denied tbat tbere bad been

any mention of tbe stumping of Tree X in tbat

conversation.

Weiks arrived at tbe Camp 3 operations tbe fol-

lowing morning, April 5. He testified tbat Barman

did not inform bim tbat Tree X bad been stumped

but tbat about 10 a.m. be bimself discovered Tree

X and "looked it over" for about 10 miimtes. He

did not "gun"'- tbe undercut of tbe tree to deter-

mine tbe line on wbicb tbe tree sbould bave fallen.

He tben went over to Nordling and Burcbett and

said, "I see you bave stumped anotber tree, so

stack your tools u]) bere at tbe tree tbat you are

^"Gunning" consists of placing tbe bit of tbe axe

in tbe undercut in sucb manner tbat tbe bandle of

tbe axe points toward tbe line of fall of tbe tree.

Undercutting consists of chopping out a section of

tbe trunk in order to fix tbe direction of fall.
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working on. That will be all." Nordling denied that

they had stumped any other trees and asked if

Weiks had considered the fact that Tree X was a

rotten tree and that stumping one tree in 6 months

was a good record. Weiks then answered, ''That is

not the question. We have a rule in this camp and

have had it for a long time that anyone who stumps

a tree goes down the line." Burchett stated that he

knew of trees that had been stumped before and

til at the men who liad stumped them were still

working. Weiks said that he did not know anything

al)(nit tliat. He thereui)on walked over to Tree X
with Burchett following. When they arrived, Weiks

turned to Burchett and used some profanity tow^ard

Buvcliett and Nordling and their work. Thereafter

Nordling and Burchett returned to Camp 3 where

they were given their discharge papers, signed by

Weiks, stating that they had l)een discharged for

''stumping tree".

Weiks testified that he did not see Barman be-

fore noon on April 5. Prior to noon on April 5,

Barman inquired of Lovin where he was going that

week end. Lovin stated that he was driving to Port-

land in Nordling 's automobile, whereupon Barman

asked how Lovin was coming back. Lovin stated tliat

he figured he would come back the same way. After

a moment of silence, Barman said that he didn't

think that Lovin would have a ride back.

'Hie following Monday, Camp 3 sublocal appointed

a committee of three fallers to investigate the falling
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of Tree X to determine if Nordling and Burchett

had been guilty of poor workmanship. On Tuesday,

the committee investigated and determined tliat

Nordling had gumied the tree too close to the stumps

on the lower side of the hill for safety. The com-

mittee did not exonerate Nordling from all blame

for the stumping of the tree. After the committee

had so reported to the sublocal, the sublocal re-

quested the company to reinstate Nordling and

Burchett.

Elvin Byles, acting assistant suj^erintendent of

the i-espondent, investigated the discharges by inter-

vi(^wing ]>arman and Weiks. He testified that he was

"very particular" during his investigation not to

question the men about tlie union activities of

Nordling and Burchett and to restrict the investi-

gation to their work record. Following his investi-

gation and on or about April 15 at a meeting with

the committee of the sublocal, Byles informed the

committee that the discharges were justified and

that the company refused to reinstate the employees.

About a week or so after Nordling 's discharge,

Lovin was elected camp steward to replace Nordling.

Quite some time after Lovin 's election and after

he met with the management several times and con-

ducted numerous sublocal meetings, Barman spoke

to him in the woods stating that, if he were Lovin,

he would not ''stick his neck out'' because lie

"might get it in the bite [sic.]'' and that he would

not like Lovin to lose his job. Ijovin understood this
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remark to refer to his activities as camp steward.

This conversation was a clear warning to Lovin to

restrict his activities as camp steward, and con-

stituted a violation of Section 7 of the Act.

Respondent's defense is threefold :(1) that Camp
3 had long been organized by the Union without

objection or restraint from the respondent
; (2) that

Weiks who discharged Nordling and Burchett was

unaware of their union activities at the time of the

discharge; and (3) that Nordling and Burchett were

discharged for ])oor workmanship.

It is true that Camp 3 had been organized since

1935 and that, at all times thereafter, at least a

majority of the employees had been members of the

Union or its predecessor. However, until December

1940, respondent's only w^orking agreement with

the Union was the strike settlement agreement of

1935. The sublocal at (-amp 3 had been quite

inactive for a long time, holding infrequent meet-

ings in tjie building provided therefor by the re-

spondent, allowing members to become in arrears

in dues payments, allowing non-members to work

without being solicited to join the Union, and bring-

ing few, if any, grievances to the attention of the

management. This dormant condition of the local

was due largely to the fact that it had been impos-

sible to secure an active camp steward. That tlie

respondent desired this state to continue is evident

from the luidenied warning given Lovin by Barman

**not to get his head in the bite [sic]" after Lovin
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had demonstrated that he intended to be an active

camp steward. Accordingly, the undersigned finds

that although the Union had long been organized,

it had been inactive for some time, and, at the time

of the alleged unfair labor practices, was making

an effort to regain its vitality. The undersigned

also finds that the respondent was aware of, and

opposed, this effort.

During his testimony, Weiks denied that he knew

anything about the union activities of Nordling and

Burchett other than that they were probably mem-

bers of the Union, which he assumed from the fact

that some employee had told him that Camp 3 was

100 per cent Union. He denied having seen the

Anti-Bushelling pamphlet written by Nordling until

after the meeting with the sublocal committee over

the discharge on April 15. He further denied

knowledge that Nordling had been elected camp

steward until that same meeting. However, he ad-

mitted he knew of the sublocal meetings at which

the discharges had been discussed. On the other

hand. Barman had immediate and minute knowl-

edge of the activities of both the sublocal and

Nordling and Burchett, as shown by his numerous

remarks to various union members about matters

occurring at sublocal meetings. Barman also had

a copy of the Anti-Bushelling pamphlet, whicli he

testified he kept with other reading material in his

bunk. Both Barman and Weiks denied that Bar-

man had ever told Weiks of the activities of Nord-
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ling and Burchett. Burchett's activities must have

been known as he met in person with a representa-

tive of the management concerning various griev-

ances. Weiks admitted knowledge of one of the

grievances upon which Burchett acted as a member

of the sublocal committee but testified that it was

a Camp 2 grievance and not one from Camp 3.

Despite the denials of Weiks and Burchett, the

undersigned believes and, therefore, finds that

Weiks had knowledge of the union activities of the

men at the time of their discharge. The testimony

of Barman and Weiks was so inherently improbable

on this and other points as to be unworthy of belief.

For example, when Barman talked to Nordling and

Burchett at Tree X, he stated that he would have to

report the matter. At the hearing Barman testi-

fied that he did ''not have a chance" to report it.

Although the evidence showed that Weiks and Bar-

man held at least daily telephone conversations

about the progress of the work. Barman could not

remember if he had talked to Weiks on April 4 or

not, but was sure that if he had, he had not men-

tioned Tree X. Weiks remembered the usual tele-

phone conversation about 6:30 p.m. on that day,

but testified that the conversation consisted only of

a request by Barman that Weiks come to Camj) 3

the following day. Barman further testified that

he went to Camp 3 as requested, that, before seeing

or talking to Barman, he, himself, found Tree X
about 10 a.m. and thereupon discharged the men.

He further stated that he did not see Barman until

noon that day. Prior to noon on April 5, Barman,
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in effect, told Lovin that Nordling would not be

returning to the Clemons Branch after that day.

This fact, together with the prompt discovery by

Weiks of the matter about which Barman desired

to see him, leads to the conclusion that Barman

telephoned Weiks about the stumj^ing of the tree.

In addition to the other facts indicating knowledge,

the care exercised by Byles not to investigate the

union activities of Nordling and Burchett, while

investigating the charge of the sublocal that the

men were discharged for miion activities, leads to

the conclusion that those activities were well known

to the respondent. The undersigned finds t]iat the

union activities of Nordling and Burchett were

well kno^\^l to the respondent's supervisory em-

ployees.

Consequently, turning to the respondent's third

contention, the question presented here is whether

Nordling and Burchett were actually discharged for

poor workmanship or whether the stumping of

Tree X was used to camouflage a discharge growing

out of their activities in revitalizing the sublocal.

The work of Nordling and Burchett from Octo-

ber 24, 1939 to about March 1, 1940, on the first

three strips to which they were assigned involved

the falling of approximately 1000 trees. The evi-

dence shows that their work in this regard was sat-

isfactory. There were no stumped trees in those

three strips. Although Barman testified that a-s

early as December 1939, he criticized Nordling and
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Burchett for some careless work, he acknowledged

at the hearing that he also commended their work

upon occasions, and that Nordling 'Vas not the

worst faller in camp."

In early March 1940, Barman assigned Nordling

and Burchett to a strip known in the record as

Strip 4. Tree 15 in this strip was a cedar which

they felled safely. A few days thereafter a fir

which they felled hit the butt log of Tree 15 caus-

ing a loss of 1500 board feet in the cedar. Barman
criticized them for carelessness and for falling the

cedar prior to the fir, a practice frowned on by the

respondent. Thereafter, on or about March 24, and

just prior to Nordling 's election as camp steward,

Nordling and Burchett felled Tree 31 with a re-

sultant loss of 7000 board feet. At the hearing,

the parties were in disagreement whether Tree 31

was stumped or unavoidablj^ injured by sliding into

a wind fall after falling. On direct examination

Barman testified that he would have discharged the

men for this loss except for the fact that he did not

discover it until a few days after the damage was

done, at which time the matter was too stale to take

such action. On cross-examination, however, he

admitted that, after looking at the tree, he '^ partly

absolved" the men from blame for the loss. Weiks

corroborated this when he testified that he did not

discharge the men for this loss because Barman

pleaded that they be given another chance. The

respondent exacted no penalty for this loss, but
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Barman did criticize Nordling to Employee Petjitis

a few days later for accepting the position as camp

steward, stating that Nordling accepted the position

in order to keep his job. In view of all the evi-

dence, the undersigned finds that the loss of Tree

31 was miavoidably caused by the sliding of Tree 31

after falling.

Tree X was stumped on April 4, 1940, with a loss

estimated by the respondent at 3500 board feet. All

witnesses agreed that there was a cavity in the

stump of Tree X approximately 2% feet deej) and

from V-/2 to 3 feet wide in which Tree X had been

burned. Xordling testified that part of the shavings

from sawing Tree X were powdered, indicating that

Tree X was ''doty," i.e. had lost its coherence, and

that, when the tree started to fall, it broke within

the first third of its fall so that it was technically

out of control and did not fall as it had been gunned

to do. Barman, Weiks, and others testified that

the stmnp was soimd and that the tree left "slivers''

between 18 to 24 inches long on the stump which

would indicate that the tree was sound and did not

break too early. One witness for the respondent

testified to the presence of a sliver 7 feet long, 3

inches thick on the stump and 1^/^ inches

thick at a point 3i/> feet above tlie

stump. As only one witness noticed this alleged

''sliver" the undersigned cannot credit its existence.

It was agreed that, after a tree is down, it is diffi-

cult to determine just where the tree should have

fallen. Barman testified that from his examination.
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Tree X was gunned to fall within 4 feet of the

lower stumps, that this was too close to the stumps

for safety, and that Tree X would have broken on

the roots of the stump if it had fallen exactly as

gunned. Weiks did not gun Tree X during his

investigation. Carl Weeks, a member of the fallers'

committee, which investigated the matter, and a

reliable witness, testified that from his examination

of Tree X it was gunned to fall either across the

lower stumps or too close thereto for safety. Weeks

and the committee found that Nordling was partly

to blame for the loss. The undersigned accepts the

findings of Weeks and the fallers' committee and

finds that Nordling had gunned Tree X to fall too

close to the loAver stumps for safety. Barman and

Weiks testified that Nordling exercised poor judg-

ment in attempting to fall Tree X between the

stumps, as he should have fallen it either to the

right or the left of the stumps. The evidence shows,

however, that, if Tree X had been felled in either

of these directions, it would have fallen on down

logs or across down logs and the top of the ridge,

either of which would have resulted in breakage.

The undersigned, therefore, finds that although gun-

ning the tree too close to the lower strips for

safety, Nordling did not exercise poor judgment

in selecting the place to fall Tree X.

Although Barman took no action on the day Tree

X was stumped, Weiks discharged Nordling and

Burchett the following day, stating that the com-

pany had a long standing rule that any faller
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stumping a tree would be discharged. At that time

the respondent maintained at its operations the fol-

lowing notice: ''Fallers splitting trees on stumps

or stumping a tree without cause will be docked

according to the damage." Weiks testified that this

rule had not been enforced for a number of years

last past, and that for many years the penalty im-

posed upon the faller guilty of stumping a tree

depended upon the amount of damage done, the

amount of blame attached to the faller, the past

experience of the faller, and the other circum-

stances of the individual case. The undisputed

evidence shows that at least six sets, of fallers had

stumped a tree or trees at Camp 3 without being

either discharged or docked for the damage. In at

least two instances either Weiks or Barman or both

had been watching when the tree was stumped, but

imposed no penalty. It was admitted by the re-

spondent that occasionally the best faller will stump

a tree. Weiks attempted to distinguish the above

cases from the present on the ground that none of

these trees had been stumped within the ^' vital''

first 80 feet of the log so that the damage was

relatively small. However, the evidence showed

that four sets of fallers had stumped trees within

the "vital" area without penalty. Weiks testified

that the "code of the woods" formerly required

a faller to quit after stumping a tree but that

this code was no longer followed. In one case where

a demons Branch faller did quit after stumping
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a tree, Weiks, himself, went to Aberdeen, Wash-

ington, and persuaded the man to return to work.

In a similar case. Barman persuaded the faller to

remain at work. The record in this case fails to

disclose a single instance where a faller guilty of

stumping a tree or trees was discharged or docked

for the damage. Yet Nordling and Burchett were

promptly discharged, despite the fact that "Nord-

ling was not the worst faller in camp," despite a

good previous record with 1000 or more trees in

the previous 5 months, and despite the fact that

the total damage in Tree X was relatively small,

due to the existence of rot in Tree X just above

the break. It is also noteworthy that upon dis-

covering the damage Barman did not discharge

Nordling and Burchett although advising them to

quit. Weiks did not gun the tree to find where it

should have fallen and therefore did not discover

whether or not Nordling and Burchett were care-

less in that respect, but immediately discharged

them.

The respondent contends that the stumping of

Tree X was merely the culmination of a series of

instances of poor work by these employees, be-

ginning with the damage to Tree 15, followed by

the stumping of Tree 31, and finally by the stump-

ing of Tree X, and further contends that all of

these incidents and not merely the stumping of

Tree X motivated their discharge. The under-

signed is of the opinion that in view of the cir-
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cumstances set forth above, the respondent, al-

though not completely absolving Nordling and

Burchett from blame with respect to Trees 15 and

31, did not consider the damage to these trees as

grounds for disciplinary action of any kind. Ac-

cordingly, the undersigned finds that the damage to

Trees 15 and 31 did not affect their discharges.

Accordingly, the sole issue is whether these em-

ployees were discharged for stumping Tree X or

because of their union activities. The record indi-

cates that a unique penalty was exacted of Nordling

and Burchett,^ as it is clear that discharge was not

the penalty normally exacted for stumping trees.

It, therefore, becomes clear that such penalty was

imposed in this instance because Nordling and Bur-

chett were actively engaged in revitalizing the sub-

local, w^hich the respondent desired to have remain

in its former somnolent condition.

The undersigned finds that by discharging Nord-

ling and Burchett on April 5, 1940, the respondent

has discriminated in regard to the hire and tenure

of their employment, thereby discouraging mem-

bership in the Union and, by said discharges and

by threatening Hilding Lovin in the manner set

'forth above, the respondent has interfered with,

restrained and coerced its employees in the exercise

^The respondent stated at the hearing that it

attached no l:)lame to Burchett for the stumy)ing of

Tree X, but further stated that fallers work as a

team and nuist be employed and discharged to-

2-ether.
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of the rights guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act.

IV. The Effect of the Unfair Labor Practices

Upon Commerce.

The activities of the respondent set forth in

Section III above, occurring in connection with

the operations of the respondent described in Sec-

tion I above, have a close, intimate, and substantial

relation to trade, traffic, and commerce among the

several States, and tend to lead to labor disputes

burdening and obstructing commerce and the free

flow of commerce.

V. The Remedy.

Having found that the respondent has engaged

in unfair labor practices, the undersigned will

recommend that it cease and desist therefrom and

that it take certain affirmative action which the

undersigned finds necessary to effectuate the poli-

cies of the Act.

The undersigned has found that the respondent

discriminated against Seth Nordling and Volney

Burchett by discharging them on April 5, 1940,

and thereafter refusing to reinstate them. The

undersigned will recommend that the respondent

offer each of them immediate reinstatement to his

former or substantially equivalent position without

prejudice to his seniority or other rights and priv-

ileges, and that it make each of them whole for

any loss of pay he may have suffered by the reason

of the discrimination against him by payment to
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him of a sum of money equal to the amount which

he would normally have earned as wages from

April 5, 194Q, to the date of the offer of reinstate-

ment, less his net earnings^ during said period.

Upon the basis of the above findings of fact and

upon the entire record in the case, the undersigned

makes the following:

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. International Woodworkers of America, Local

No. 3-2, affiliated with the Congress of Industrial

Organizations, is a labor organization v^ithin the

meaning of Section 2 (5) of the Act.

2. By interfering with, restraining, and coerc-

ing its employees in the exercise of the rights guar-

anteed in Section 7 of the Act, the respondent has

engaged in and is engaging in unfair labor prac-

''By "net earnings" is meant earnings less ex-

penses, such as for transportation, room, and board,
incurred by an employee in connection with obtain-

ing work and working elsewhere than for the re-

spondent, which would not have been incurred but
for his milawful discharge and the consequent neces-

sity of his seeking employment elsewhere. See Mat-
ter of Crossett Lumber Company and L^nited Brotli-

erhood of Car])enters and Joiners of America, Lum-
ber and Sawmill Workers Union, Local 2590, 8

N.L.R.B. 4-tO. Monies received for work performed
upon Federal, State, comity, mmiicipal, or other

work-relief projects shall be considered as earnings.

See Republic Steel Corporation v. N.L.R.B., de-

cided by United States Supreme Court, November
12, 1940.
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tices within the meaning of Section 8 (1) of the

Act.

3. By discriminating in regard to the hire and

tenure of employment of Seth Nordling and Volney

Burchett, the respondent has engaged in and is

engaging in unfair labor practices within the mean-

ing of Section 8 (3) of the Act.

4. The aforesaid unfair labor practices are un-

fair labor practices affecting commerce within the

meaning of Section 2 (6) and (7) of the Act.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Upon the basis of the foregoing findings of fact

and conclusions of law, the imdersigned herel)y

recommends that the respondent, Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company, demons Branch, its officers,

agents, successors, and assigns, shall:

1. Cease and desist from:

(a) Discouraging membership in International

Woodworkers of America, Local No. 3-2, affiliated

with the Congress of Industrial Organizations, or

in any other labor organization of its employees,

by discriminating against its employees in regard

to their hire or tenure of employment or any term

or condition of their employment;

(b) In any other manner interfering with, re-

straining, or coercing its employees in the exercise

of the rights to self-organization, to form, join, or

assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively

through representatives of their own choosing and

to engage in concerted activities for the purposes of
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collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protec-

tion as guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act.

2. Take the following affirmative action which

the undersigned finds will effectuate the policies of

the Act:

(a) Offer to Seth Nordling and Yolney Burchett

immediate and full reinstatement to their former

or substantially equivalent positions without preju-

dice to their seniority or other rights and privileges

;

and make whole said Seth Nordling and Volney

Burchett for any loss of pay they may have suffered

by reason of the respondent's discrimination against

them by payment to each of them of a sum of

money equal to that which he normally would have

earned as wages from April 5, 1940, until the date

of the offer of reinstatement less his net earnings''

during said period;

(b) Post immediately in conspicuous ])laces at

its logging operations in or near Grays Harbor

County, Washington, and keep posted for a period

of at least sixty (60) consecutive days from the

date of posting, notices to its employees stating

(1) that the respondent will not engage in the con-

duct from which it is recommended that it cease

and desist in paragraph 1 (a) and (b) above; (2)

that the respondent will take the affirmative action

set forth in paragraph 2 (a) of this recommenda-

tion; and (3) that the respondent's employees are

free to become and remain members of Interna-

tional Woodworkers of America, Local Xo. 3-2,

'See footnote 4, supra.
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affiliated witji the Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tions, and that respondent will not discriminate

against any employee because of membership or

activity in that organization;

(c) File with the Regional Director for the

Nineteenth Region within twenty (20) days from

the receipt of this Intermediate Report, a report

in writing setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which the respondent has complied with

the foregoing recommendations.

It is further recommended that unless on or be-

fore twenty (20) days from the receipt of this

Intermediate Report, the resi)ondent notifies the

Regional Director in writing that it will comply

with the foregoing recommendations, the National

Labor Relations Board issue an order requiring

the respondent to take the action aforesaid.

Any party may within thirty (30) days after the

date of the order transferring this case to the

Board, pursuant to Section 32 of Article II of the

Rules and Regulations—Series 2, as amended, of

the National Labor Relations Board, file a brief

with the Board, Shoreham Building, Washington,

D. C. Should any party desire permission to argue

orally before the Board, request therefor must be

made in writing to the Board within twenty (20)

days after the date of the order transferring the

case to the Board, pursuant to said Section 32 of

said Article II.

THOMAS S. WILSON,
Trial Examiner.

Dated: March 11, 1941.
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[Title of Board and Cause.]

EXCEPTIONS TO THE INTERMEDIATE
REPORT OF THE TRIAL EXAMINER.

Comes now tlie Respondent, Weyerhaeuser Tim-

ber Company, and excepts to the intermediate re-

port of the trial examiner, as follows

:

I.

Respondent excepts to each and all of the follow-

ing findings of fact made by the trial examiner and

contained in the intermediate report, on the ground

and for the reason that such findings are not sup-

ported by any substantial evidence and are con-

trary to the evidence and against the law

:

(1) Respondent excepts to the finding that the

business of its Clemons Branch should not be con-

sidered separate and ai)art from its other opera-

tions.

(2) Respondent excepts to the finding that the

operations of its Clemons Branch affect commerce

within the meaning of the National Labor Rela-

tions Act.

(3) Respondent excepts to the finding that a

labor dispute interrupting its Clemons Branch ox3er-

ations would tend to hinder and obstruct interstate

commerce.

(4) Respondent excepts to the finding that its

operations at its Clemons Branch affect commerce

within the meaning of the National Labor Relations

Act.
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(5) Respondent excepts to the finding that

the sublocal at its Camp 3 was a lethargic organi-

zation i^rior to 1939, and to the finding that :

'

'Many
of the union members had been allowed to become

far in arrears in their dues payments, and non-union

employees had not been solicited to join the imion.

Meetings of the sublocal were infrequent and few,

if any, grievances had been brought to the attention

of the management."

(6) Respondent excepts to the finding that:

"The evidence leaves no doubt that the supervisory

employees of the respondent were well informed

about the matters occurring in the sublocal meet-

ings, and were concerned about the affairs of the

union."

(7) Respondent excepts to the finding that a

remark made by Mr. Barman to Mr. Lovin, "Was a

clear warning to Lovin to restrict his activities as

camp steward, and constituted a violation of Sec-

tion 7of the Act."

(8) Respondent excepts to the finding that:

"The sublocal at Camp 3 had been quite inactive

for a long time, holding infrequent meetings in the

building provided therefor by the respondent, al-

lovring members to become in arrears in dues pay-

ments, allowing non-members to work without be-

ing solicited to join the Union, and bringing few,

if any, grievances to the attention of the manage-

ment. This dormant condition of the local was due

largely to the fact that it had been impossible to

secure an active camp steward. That the respond-
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ent desired this state to continue is evident from

the imdenied warning given Lovin b}^ Barman 'not

to get his head in the bite (sic.)' after Lovin had

demonstrated that he intended to be an active camp

steward. Accordingly, the undersigned finds that

although the Union had long been organized, it had

been inactive for some time, and, at the time of the

alleged unfair labor practices, was making an effort

to regain its vitality. The imdersigned also finds

that the respondent was aware of, and opposed, this

effort."

(9) Respondent excepts to the fuiding that Carl

E. Weiks, Jr. knew of the sublocal meetings, or ad-

mitted that he knew thereof, at which the dis-

charges of Nordling and Burchett were discussed.

(10) Res])ondent excepts to the finding that

" Burchett 's activities must have been known as he

met in i)erson with a representative of the man-

agement concerning various grievances. Weiks ad-

mitted knowledge of one of the grievances upon

which Burchett acted as a member of the sublocal

committee but testified that it was a Camp 2 griev-

ance and not one from Camp 3. Despite the denials

of Weiks and Burchett, the undersigned believes

and, therefore, finds that Weiks had knowledge of

the union activities of the men at the time of their

discharge. The testimony of Barman and Weiks was

so inherently improbable on this and other points

as to be unworthy of belief."

(11) Respondent excepts to the finding that : "In
addition to the other facts indicating knowledge,
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the care exercised by Byles not to investigate the

union activities of Nordling and Burchett, while

investigating the charge of the sublocal that the

men were discharged for union activities, leads to

the conclusion that those activities w^re well known

to the respondent. The undersigned finds that the

union activities of Nordling and Burchett were well

known to the respondent's suj^ervisory employees."

(12) Eespondent excepts to the finding that the

work of Nordling and Burchett from October 24,

1939, to March 1, 1940, was satisfactory.

(13) Respondent excepts to the finding that ''on

cross-examination" Mr. Barman admitted that he

"partly absolved" Nordling and Burchett from

blame for the loss of the tree known as Tree 31.

(14) Respondent excepts to the finding that the

loss of Tree 31 was unavoidable.

(15) Respondent excepts to the finding that: "al-

though gunning the tree too close to the lower strips

for safety, Nordling did not exercise poor judg-

ment in selecting the place to fall Tree X."

(16) Respondent excepts to the finding that:

"Weiks attempted to distinguish the above cases

(cases where other falters had stumped trees and

not been discharged) from the present on the ground

that none of these trees had been stumped within

the 'vital' first 80 feet of the log so that the damage

was relatively small. However, the evidence showed

that four sets of falters had stumped trees within

the 'vital' area without penalty. Weiks testified that
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the 'code of the woods' formerly required a faller

to quit after stumping a tree but that this code was

no longer followed. In one case where a demons
Branch faller did quit after stumping a tree, Weiks,

himself, went to Aberdeen, Washington, and per-

suaded the man to return to work. In a similar case,

Barman persuaded the faller to remain at work. The

record in this ease fails to disclose a single instance

where a faller guilty of stumping a tree or trees

w^as discharged or docked for the damage. Yet Nor-

dling and Burchett were promptly discharged, de-

spite the fact that 'Nordling was not the worst fall-

er in camp,' despite a good previous record with

1000 or more trees in the previous 5 months, and

despite the fact that the total damage in Tree X
was relatively small, due to the existence of rot in

Tree X just above the break. It is also noteworthy

that upon discovering the damage Barman did not

discharge Nordling and Burchett although advis-

ing them to quit. Weiks did not gun the tree to find

where it should have fallen and therefore did not

discover whether or not Nordling and Burchett were

careless in that respect, but immediately discharged

them."

(17) Respondent excepts to the finding that:

"The respondent, although not completely absolving

Nordling and Burchett from blame with respect to

Trees 15 and 31, did not consider the damage to

these trees as grounds for disciplinary action of

any kind. Accordingly, the undersigned finds that
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tlie damage to Trees 15 and 31 did not affect their

discharges."

(18) Respondent excepts to the finding that:

''Accordingly, the sole issue is whether these em-

l)loyees were discharged for stumping Tree X or

because of their union activities. The record indi-

cates that a unique penalty w^as exacted of Nor-

dJing and Burchett, as it is clear that discharge

was not the penalty normally exacted for stump-

ing trees. It, therefore, becomes clear that such

l)enalty was imposed in this instance because Nor-

dling and Burchett were actively engaged in revi-

talizing the sublocal, which the respondent desired

to have remain in its former somnolent condition."

(19) Respondent excepts to the finding that

''The undersigned finds that by discharging Nor-

dling and Burchett on April 5, 1940, the respond-

ent has discriminated in regard to the hire and ten-

ure of their employment, thereby discouraging

membership in the Union and, by said discharges

aud by threatening Hilding Lovin in the manner

set forth above, the respondent has interfered with,

restrained, and coerced its employees in the exercise

of the rights guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act."

II.

Respondent excej)ts to the whole of finding of fact

No. 4 entitled "The Effect of the Unfair Labor

Pi'actices upon Commerce," on the ground and for

the reason that the same is not supported by any
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substantial evidence and is contrary to the evidence

and against the law.

III.

Respondent excepts to the whole of finding of

fact No. 5 entitled ''The Remedy," on the ground

and for the reason that the same is not supported

by any substantial evidence and is contrary to the

evidence and against the law.

IV.

Respondent excepts to the conclusions of law made

by the trial examiner and contained in the inter-

mediate report, as follows

:

(1) Respondent excepts to the conclusion of

law No. 2 on the ground and for the reason that

the same is contrary to the evidence and against

the law.

(2) Respondent excepts to the conclusion of law

No. 3 on the ground and for the reason that the

same is contrary to the evidence and against the

law.

(3) Respondent excepts to the conclusion of law

No. 4 on the ground and for the reason that the

same is contrary to the evidence and against the

law.

V.

Respondent excepts to each and eveiy of the rec-

ommendations of the trial examiner contained in

the intermediate report on the ground and for the
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reason that the same are contrary to the evidence

and against the law.

Respectfully submitted,

W. E. HEIDINGER
Attorney for Respondent

Office and Post Office Address

:

802-7 Tacoma Building,

Tacoma, Washington.

United States of America

Before the National Labor Relations Board

Case No. C-1838

In the Matter of WEYERHAEUSER TIMBER
COMPANY CLEMONS BRANCH

and

INTERNATIONAL WOODWORKERS OF
AMERICA, LOCAL NO. 3-2, affiliated with the

Congress of Industrial Organizations.

Mr. Patrick H. Walker, for the Board.

Mr. AY. E. Heidinger, of Tacoma, Wash.,

for the respondent.

Mr. Norman M. Neel, of counsel to the Board.

DECISION AND ORDER

Statement of the Case

Upon charges and amended charges^ (hily filed

by International A^'o<Kl^vorkers of America, Local

'The original charges were filed on May 11, 1940,

and the amended charges on November 18, 1940.
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No. 3-2, affiliated with tlie Congress of Industrial

Organizations, herein called the Union, the National

Labor Relations Board, herein called the Board, by

the Regional Director for the Nineteenth Region

(Seattle, Washington), issued its complaint, dated

January 3, 1941, against Weyerhaeuser Timber

Company, Clemons Branch, herein called the re-

spondent, alleging that the respondent had engaged

ill and was engaging in imfair labor practices affec-

ting commerce within the meaning of Section 8 (1)

and (3) and Section 2 (6) and (7) of the National

Labor Relations Act, 49 Stat. 449, herein called

the Act. Copies of the comi)laint, accompanied by

notice of hearing, were duly served u])on the re-

s})ondent and the L'nion.

The complaint alleged in substance that the re-

spondent (1) discouraged membership in the Union

by discriminating with resi)ect to the hire and

tenure of emi^loyment of two named employees be-

cause they joined and assisted the Union and (2)

by the discharge of and refusal to reinstate said

employees, and by various other acts and state-

ments, interfered with, restrained, and coerced its

employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed

in Section 7 of the Act.

On January 7, 1941, the respondent filed its

answer to the complaint, wherein it denied that it

is engaged in, or that its operations affect inter-

state commerce, and denied that it had engaged in

the unfair labor practices alleged in the comi)laint.
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Pursuant to notice, a hearing was held in Monte-

sano, Washington, from January 16 to January 20,

1941, before Thomas S. Wilson, the Trial Examiner

duly designated by the Chief Trial Examiner. The

Board and the respondent were represented by coun-

sel and participated in the hearing. Full oppor-

tmiity to be heard, to examine and cross-examine

witnesses, and to introduce evidence bearing upon

the issues was afforded all parties. At the opening

of the hearing, the respondent objected to the in-

troduction of an}^ testimony on the ground that the

operations of the respondent did not bring it within

the jurisdiction of the Board. This objection was

overruled hy the Trial Examiner. At the end of the

hearing, the respondent moved to dismiss the com-

plaint on the ground that the evidence did not

sustain the allegations of the complaint. Ruling

thereon was reserved and subsequently denied by

the Trial Examiner in his Intermediate Report.

During the course of the hearing, the Trial Ex-

aminer made rulings on other motions and on ob-

jections to the admission of evidence. The Board

has reviewed tlie rulings of the Trial Examiner

and finds that no prejudicial errors were committed.

The rulings are hereby affirmed.

A brief by the respondent was received by the

Trial Examiner. On March 11, 1941, the Trial Ex-

aminer issued his Intermediate Report, copies of

which were duly served upon the parties, in which

he foimd that the respondent had engaged in and
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was engaging in nnfair labor i)ractices affecting

connnerce, within the meaning of Section 8 (1)

and (3) and Section 2 (6) and (7) of the Act.

He recommended that tlie respondent cease and

desist from such unfair laljor practices and take

certain affirmative action in order to effectuate the

policies of the Act.

Thereafter the respondent duly filed exceptions

to the Intermediate Rei)ort and a brief. Oral argu-

ment before the Board ^\as not requested by any

oi" the i^arties. The Board has considered the briefs

and the exceptions and, save as the exceptions are

consistent with the findings, conclusions, and order

herein, finds them to be without merit.

Upon the entire record in the case, the Board

makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I. The business of the respondent.

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company is a Washington

corporation engaged in the business of logging and

manufacturing timber and timber products. Its

corporate offices are located at Tacoma, Washington.

For the i)ast several years, it has owned and oper-

ated logging operations and lumber mills at

Klamath Falls, Oregon, and Longview, Washington

;

a lumber mill at Everett, Washington; logging

operations at Melbourne and Vale, Washington ; and

pulp mills at Longview and Everett, Washing-ton.

In 1939, the respondent's total sales of lumber,
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I)iilp, and other forest products were $35,151,839.

Approximately 85 per cent of the respondent's lum-

ber mill products are sold to customers in States

other than those in which the products are manufac-

tured, and an even larger percentage of the products

of the pulp mills is sold to customers outside the

State of Washington.

The present case involves the logging operations

with local headquarters at Melbourne, Washington,

known as the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,

demons Branch, and referred to herein as the

Clemons Branch. The demons Branch is engaged

in logging operations in and around Grays Harbor

County, Washington. The logging camps are lo-

cated about 25 miles from Melbourne. The logs are

transported to Melbourne by rail, and are then made

into rafts and transported on the Chehalis River, a

navigable stream, to mills in Grays Harbor County,

Washington. The entire output of logs of the dem-

ons Branch is sold to lumber mills in Grays Harbor

County, Washington, not owned or operated by the

respondent, which commingle the logs purchased

from the Clemons Branch with those purchased

from other logging oi)erators. In 1940, the Clemons

Branch produced and sold approximately 105,-

000,000 board feet of timber valued at about $14

per thousand feet. In 1940, Donovan Lumber Com-

pany i:)urchased 50,000,000 board feet of logs from

the Clemons Branch, and sold 56,000,000 board feet

of lumber, of which 79 per cent was sold to cus-

tomers outside the State of Washington. In 1940,
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Grays Harbor Lumber Company purchased 8 per

cent of its logs from the demons Branch, and sold

107,000,000 board feet of lumber, of which 75 per

cent was sold outside the State of Washington. In

1940, American Mill Company purchased 1,797,285

board feet of logs from the demons Branch, and

sold 25,700,000 board feet of lumber, of which

18,727,129 board feet were sold to customers outside

the State of Washington. In 1940, Harbor Plywood

Corporation purchased 11,028,289 board feet of logs

from demons Branch of a total of 36,946,167 feet

of logs purchased and sold lumber valued at $7,-

236,221.70 to customers outside the State of Wash-

ington. In 1940, Saginaw Timber Company pur-

chased approximately 15 to 18 per cent of its logs

from the demons Branch and sold approximately

95 per cent of the lumber produced by it to cus-

tomers outside the State of Washington.

The demons Branch owns and operates the rail-

road which transjiorts the logs from the logging

camps to Melbourne. The locomotives use fuel oil

which is obtained from the Standard Oil Company.

The latter ships the oil into Grays Harbor by

ocean-going vessels. The demons Branch purchases

about 30,000 gallons of such oil at 10-day intervals

throughout the year.

The demons Branch is directh' under the super-

vision and management of the respondent's officers

and board of directors although the operations of

the demons Branch are in general entrusted by

those officers and the board of directors to a branch
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manager at Melbourne, Washington. The demons

Branch is owned and operated as a part of Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company.

II. The organization involved

International Woodworkers of America, Local

No. 3-2, affiliated with the Congress of Industrial

Organizations, is a labor organization admitting to

membership employees of the respondent.

III. The unfair labor practices

A. Background

During the year 19-10, the logging operations of

the demons Branch were conducted at two camps.

No. 2 and No. 3, located in the timber, under the

direction of F. W. Byles who resided at the head-

quarters in Melbourne. Carl E. Weiks, Jr., was the

foreman in charge of all the falling and bucking

of timber at both camps. He had authority to em-

ploy and discharge fallers and buckers at both

camjis, but customarily spent only 1 day a week at

Camp No. 3, the oj^erations of which were directly

under the supervision of Olger Barman, bullbuck,

who had authority to hire and discharge the fallers

and buckers at Camp No. 3.

In 1935 nearly every logging or lumber operation

in the section of the State of Washington in which

the demons Branch is located was affected by a

strike called by Local 2639, Carpenters and Joiners

Union, affiliated with the American Federation of

Labor. The employees of the demons Branch, a
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majority of whom were mem])ers of Local 2639,

took an active part in this strike, which was settled

during the same year by a written strike-settlement

agreement to which the respondent was one of the

signatories. Subsequent to the strike, in 1937, Local

2639 changed its affiliation to the Congress of In-

dustrial Organizations and acquired the name of

the Union.

The Union has sublocals at the various logging

o2)erations. Such a sublocal has been in existence

at Camp No. 3 since tlie change of affiliation in

1937, and is herein called the sublocal.

B. The discriminatory discharges

On October 23, 1939, Seth Nordling and Volney

Burchett, the emi)loyees whose discharges are in-

volved herein, applied for employment at the dem-
ons Branch. On the following day they were given

employment and sent to Camp No. 3 as a set of

fallers with Nordling in the position of "head

taller." As is customary Barman assigned them an

area of ground known as a strij) in which they

were to fall the timber. After finishing the first

strip, they were assigned to second, third, and

fourth strips where they worked together as a team

and were paid 45 cents per thousand board feet for

logs felled.

Nordling had become a member of the Carpenters

and Joiners L^nion while engaged as a faller in the

State of Oregon, and continued his membership
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after his local changed its affiliation to the C. I. 0.

in 1937. Upon arriving at Camp No. 3, he became

a member of the sublocal. Burchett joined the Union

in October 1939, and was a member of its negotia-

ting committee and sometimes served on the griev-

ance committee of the sublocal.

Shortly prior to his employment at the Clemons

Branch, Nordling had been appointed chairman of

the Anti-Bushelling Committee of International

Woodworkers of America. This committee investi-

gated the method of pay in effect at most of the

lumber operations in the Northwest, including those

of the respondent. This method, known as the

bushelling system, provided for the payment of

piece-work rates to fallers and buckers. As chair-

man of the committee, Nordling was the coauthor

of a i)amphlet condemning the use of piece-work

rates and advocating that the International Union

demand that fallers and buckers be paid wages

computed on the basis of day rates. That pamphlet

was i)ublished by the International Union with

Nordling 's name on the cover as coauthor. The

I^amphlet was widely distributed at the CUemons

Branch in January or February 1940. Barman ad-

mitted at the hearing that he snatched a copy of

the pamphlet from Burchett at about that time and

that he read "some of it."

Soon after their employment Nordling and Bur-

chett began to take an active part in sublocal affairs.

At meetings of the sublocal after the arrival of
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Nordling and Biirchett on October 24, 1939, the

members discussed various grievances against the

respondent. The matters discussed included dis-

missal of certain cook-house flunkies, the use of

excelsior mattresses in the respondent's Inuikhouses,

the question of poor food, the necessity of assistance

to the head cook, and the inadequate facilities for

cooking. Nordling took an active part in the dis-

cussions of these matters during the meetings. On
each occasion the sublocal instructed its grievance

committee to confer with the management in an

endeavor to remedy the grievances. On several of

these occasions, Burchett v,as a member of tlie

conmiittee which met with the management. A num-

ber of times after such meetings. Barman walked

back from the woods with Nordling and Burchett

and casually mentioned the matters which had been

considered in the sublocal meetings. On one occasion,

Barman told Nordling that the question of the

cooking utensils was more imi)ortant than that of

the mattresses. Barman ended this particular dis-

cussion by stating, "Don't say anything about this

though. Don't say anything about this, because the

fellows won't back you up."

A few weeks before April 4, 1940, the respond-

ent placed two extra bunks in the bunkhouses which

customarily contained eight bunks. The sublocal

complained about this and sent a committee to the

management, which explained that it was a tem-

porary matter and that the extra bunks would be
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removed in about 2 weeks. Burchett was a member

of this committee. Subsequently, an extra bimk was

l^laced in the bunkhouse to which Nordling and

Burchett had been assigned. Burchett and another

employee picked up the extra bunk, carried it out

of the bunkhouse and placed it on the sidewalk. A
fellow employee and Burchett exchanged heated

words over the incident. A few minutes thereafter

Barman came to the bunkhouse and said, "What
the devil is going on here? That can't be done."

In the latter part of March 1940 Nordling was

elected by the sublocal as camp steward, a position

which carried with it the chairmanship of the sub-

local. His opponent in this election was an employee

named Hilding Lovin. At this same meeting defi-

nite plans were made to enroll all employees into

the Union and to make all members pay up their

delinquent dues. The day after the election. Barman

remarked to an employee, N. A. Petritis, that

Nordling had been elected steward in order to hold

his job. Barman's remark angered Petritis, since

he considered it an attempt to interfere in imion

affairs. He so informed Barman. On the afternoon

of that same day. Barman walked in from the oper-

ations with Nordling and Burchett. During the walk,

Barman remarked that it was too bad that Lovin

had not been elected steward.

Upon his election, Nordling proved to be an ac-

tive camp steward. By the first of April 1940 all

but two or three employees had become members

in good standing of the Union, either by joining the
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Union or by paying up their delinquent dues. Un-

der Nordling's ste\Yardship the practice of having

bunkhouse representatives whose duty it was to so-

licit new employees was continued with consider-

able success.

Early in April 1940 Barman inquired of Lovin

whether he knew Nordling and whether Lovin

thought Nordling would make a good steward. After

some discussion, Barman stated that he did not think

Nordling would be a good steward, that he did not

have am'thing against Nordling but that he did not

like him ''for some reason." Barman added that he

thought Nordling had too big a vocabulary.

On April 4, 1940, Nordling and Burchett were

working on Strip 4 felling a tree which is referred

to in the record as ''Tree X." This tree was grow-

ing on a sloping hillside near the summit of the

ridge. Tree X was between 6 and 7 feet in diameter

at the stumj). The stump of Tree X had been gut-

ted by fire, and there was a lioie in the base of the

tree about 2% feet deep and from 11/l> to 31/2 feet

wide. The top of the tree had a "lean" of approxi-

mately 4 feet on the down-hill side. Nordling decid-

ed to fell the tree approxunately parallel to the

slope of the hill. To do this he had to bring it down

in a space of approximately 20 to 25 feet in width

between a stirnip on the ui)per side of the hill and

a row of three stmnps on the lower side. The first

stump was about 50 or 55 feet distant from the

stump of Tree X. When Tree X fell, it fell on the
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line of stumps on the lower side of the slope, a mis-

hap known as '^ stumping." Because of the stump-

ing of this tree only one short butt log was saved.

The testimony shows that the upper part of Tree X
was unmerchantable timber because of rot. The loss

was estimated by the respondent to be 3500 board

feet.

After stumping Tree X, Nordling and Burchett

continued felling other trees in their strip. At 2

o'clock m the same afternoon Barman arrived on

his regular inspection trip. Nordling told him, ^'I

want you to take a look at a very bad sight above

here." Barman immediately went to the scene and

inspected the damage to Tree X. After the inspec-

tion, Barman returned and told Nordling and

Burchett that it certainly was ''quite a sight," that

it miglit have happened to the best of them but

stated that, under the circumstances, if such a thing

had happened to him, he would quit of his own free

will. Nordling answei^ed that they did not want to

quit, and that he did not believe it would be fair to

discharge them for stumping their first tree in 6

months' work, which he considered a good record.

Barman ve])lied, "No, I won't fire you. But, of

course, I will have to report you." Barman testified

that after Nordling 's remark that Tree X was their

first stumped tree in 6 months, he answered, ''No,

it isn't your first one by any means, and if I was

you I would advise you to quit." The Trial Ex-

aminer observed the demeanor of the witnesses on
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the stand and did not credit Barman's testimony

that he contradicted Nordling's assertion that Tree

X was the first tree they had stumped. We find that

Barman did not contradict the assertion.

Barman then departed and the two men continued

their reguhir work for the remainder of the day.

That evening at about 6:30 o'clock Barman and

Weiks conversed over the telephone. Weiks testified

that the conversation consisted solely of a request

by Barman that A¥eiks come to Camp No. 3 the next

morning. Both men denied that there had been any

mention of the stumping of Tree X in that con-

versation.

Weiks arrived at Camp No. 3 the following morn-

ing, April 5. He testified that Barman did not in-

form him that Tree X had been stumped but that

about 10 a.m. lie himself discovered Tree X and

"looked it over" for about 10 minutes. He did not

gun- the undercut of the tree to determine the line

on which the tree should have fallen. Following his

inspection of Tree X, he went over to Nordling and

Burchett and said, ''I see }'ou have stiunped another

tree, so stack your tools u]) here at the tree that

you are working on. That will be all." Nordling

denied that they had stumped any other trees and

asked if AVeiks had considered the fact that Tree

^Gumiing consists of placing the bit of the axe
in the undercut in such a manner that the handle of

the axe points toward the line of fall of the tree.

Undercutting consists of chopping out a section of

the trunk in order to fix the direction of fall.
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X was a rotten tree and that stumping one tree in

6 months was a good record. Weiks then answered,

''That is not the question. We have a rule in this

camp and have had it for a long time that anyone

who stumps a tree goes down the line." Burchett

stated that he knew^ of trees that had been stumped

before and tliat the men who had stumped them

were still working. Weiks replied that he did not

know anything about that. He thereupon walked

over to Tree X with Burchett following. When they

arrived, Weiks turned to Burchett and used some

])rofanity toward Burchett and Nordling and their

Avork. Thereafter Nordling and Burchett returned

to Camp No. 3 where they were given their dis-

charge papers, signed by Weiks, stating that they

had been discharged for ''stumping tree."

Weiks testified that he did not see Barman before

noon on April 5. Prior to noon on April 5, Barman

inquired of T^ovin where he was going that week

end. Lovin stated that he was going to Portland

with Nordling in the latter 's automobile, whereupon

Barman asked how Lovin was coming back. Lovin

stated that he figured he would come back the same

way. After a moment of silence, Barman said that

he did not think that T^ovin would have a ride back.

The following Monday, the sublocal appointed a

conunitteo of three fallers to investigate the felling

of Tree X to determine if Nordling and Burchett

had been guilty of poor workmanship. On Tuesday

the committee investigated and determined that
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Nordliiig had gunned the tree too close to the

stumps on the lower side of the hill for safety. The

committee did not exonerate Nordling from all

blame for the stumping of the tree. After the com-

mittee had so reported to the sublocal, the sublocal

requested the respondent to reinstate Nordling and

Burchett.

Elvin Byles, acting assistant superintendent of the

respondent, investigated the discharges by interview-

ing Barman and Weiks. He testified that he was

^'very particular" during his investigation not to

question the men about the union activities of Nord-

ling and Burchett and to resti'ict the investigation

to theii' work record. Following his investigation

and on or about Aiu-il 15 at a meeting with the

committee of the sublocal, Byles informed the com-

mittee that the discharges were justified and that

the respondent refused to reinstate the employees.

About a week or so after Nordling 's discharge,

Lovin was elected camp steward to replace him.

Sometime after Lovin 's election and aftei' he had

met with the management several times and con-

ducted numerous sublocal meetings, Barman stated

to him that, if he were Lovin, he would not "stick

his neck out" because Lovin "might get it in tlie

bite [sic]" and that he would not UkeT.ovin to

lose his job. Lovin understood tliis_ r£iitaik to refer

to hjs actrvities as camp steward. This conversation

was a clear warning to Lovin to restrict his ac-

ti\dties as camp steward, and we find, in accordance
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with the findings of the Trial Examiner, that it

constituted an interference with the rights of em-

plo3^ees guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act.

The respondent's defense with respect to the dis-

charge of Nordling and Burchett is threefold: (1)

that Camp No. 3 had long been organized by the

Union without objection or restraint from the re-

spondent; (2) that Weiks, who discharged Nord-

ling and Burchett, was unaware of their union ac-

tivities at tlie time of the discharge; and (3) that

Nordling and J>urc]iett were discharged for poor

workmanship.

Although the sublocal has consistently represented

a majority of the employees at Camp No. 3, it is

ap])arent from the record that prior to the arrival

in camp of Nordling and Burchett, the sublocal

had been a somewhat lethargic organization because

of the difficulty it had experienced in securing an

energetic camp steward. Thus Deny Dyer, business

agent of the Union, testified that it 'Svas hard to

ii;ef a . . . steward who would function," and pointed

to the neglect of organization and membership rec-

ords during the stewardship of Joe Stone, who pre-

ceded Nordling, and the consequent necessity for

fre(pient visits to the camj) by T)yei*." There is no

''It is clear that since 1935 the Union has followed

an iutermittent policy of requesting all employees to

become members or leave camp. However, deviation

from this practice has occured because the sublocal,

in the words of Byer, ''would be unable to elect

shop committeemen and . . . stewards, and if you
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evidence that the sublocal was energetically pre-

senting grievances to the management during the

period from 1935 to 1939, and it is clear that the

only working agreement which the I'nion had with

the respondent ])rior to December 1940 was the

strike-settlement agreement entered into in 1935.

Moreover, according to Nordling, tli(> sublocal was

not holding meetings at the time of his arrival in

October 1939, although he was unable to state

whether sucli condition existed prior to his arrival.

That the respnmdent wished to preserve this con-

dition of tlie subl(;cal is evident from the warning

given Lovin by liarman ''not to get his head in

the bite" after Lovin had demonstrated his inten-

tion to be an active steward.

Accordingly, we find as did the Trial Examiner,

that the sublocal had been relatively inactive for

some time and, at the time of the discharges, was

engaged in an upswing of activity of which the

respondent, was aware and to which it w^as opposed.

With respect to the respondent's knowledge of

the activities of Nordling and Burchett, Weiks

denied that he knew anything about the union

activities of Nordling and Burchett other than that

they were probably members of the Union, which

he assertedly assumed from the fact that some em-

ployees had told him that Camp No. 3 was 100 per

did elect them, they wouldn't function like they
should, and therefore, you would have nonunion
members until I . . . hai)pen into camp . . . and
bring it up on the floor myself."
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cent unionized. He denied having seen the Anti-

Bushelling pamphlet written by Nordling until

after the meeting with the sublocal committee over

the discharge on April 15. He further denied

knowledge that Nordling had been elected camp

steward until that same meeting. However, he

admitted that he knew of the sublocal meetings at

which the discharges had been discussed. On the

other hand, Barman had immediate and minute

loiowledge of the activities of ])oth the sublocal

and Nordling and Burchett, as shown by his numer-

ous remarks^ hereinabove set forth, to various union

members about matters occurring at sublocal meet-

ings. Barman also had a copy of the Anti-Bush-

elling pamphlet, wiiich he testified he had read and

kept with other reading material in his bunk. Botli

Barman and Weiks denied that Barman had ever

told Weiks of the activities of Nordling and Bur-

chett. Burchett 's activities must have been known

as he met in person with a representative of the

management concerning various grievances. Weiks

admitted knowledge of one of the grievances upon

which Burchett acted as a member of the sublocal

committee but testified that it was a Camp No. 2

grievance and not one from Camp No. 3.

The Trial Examiner did not credit the denials of

Barman and Weiks concerning Weiks' knowledge

of the union activity of Nordling and Burchett for

the reason that much of their testimony was 'in-

herently improbable." The evidence showed that

Weiks and Barman held daily telephone conversa-
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tions about the progress of the work. When first

questioned concerning a telephone call on April 4,

the day of the accident involving Tree X, Barman

was unable to state whether he had instructed the

timekeeper to tell Weiks to come up on spur F,

or whether he had mentioned the stumping over

the telephone. On cross-examination, he admitted

having made the telephone call; yet denied that he

had mentioned the stumjnng of Tree X during

this conversation, although he had told

Nordling and Burchett that he would have

to report the matter to Weiks, and his only alleged

reason for not thus reporting was that he "didn't

get a chance to" report it. Weiks remembered the

usual telephone conversation about 6:30 p. m. on

that day, but testified that the conversation con-

sisted only of a request by Barman that he come to

Camp No. 3 the following day. Weiks testified

further that he went to Camp No. 3 as requested,

that, before seeing or talking to Barman, he, him-

self, found Tree X about 10 o'clock in the morning

and thereupon discharged the men. He further

stated that he did not see Barman until noon that

day. Prior to noon on April 5, Barman, in effect,

told Lovin that Nordling would not be returning to

the demons Branch after that day. This fact,

together with the prompt discovery by Weiks of

the matter about which Barman desired to see him,

leads us to agree with the finding of the Trial

Examiner that Barman telephoned Weiks about the

stiunping of the tree.

The apparent concealment practised by Barman
and Weiks in the matter of the telephone call and
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the consequent discovery of Tree X by Weiks,

Byles' asserted care not to investigate the union

activities of Nordling and Burchett, and Barman's

intimate acquaintance with their union activities

which were of an inherently open nature, constrains

us to believe, and we find, in accordance with the

finding of the Trial Examiner, that the union activi-

ties of Nordling and Burchett were well known

to the respondent's supervisory employees including

Weiks who was chosen to effect the termination of

their employment.

Consequently, turning to the respondent's third

contention, the question presented is whether Nord-

ling and Burchett were actually discharged for poor

workmanship or whether the stumping of Tree X
was used to camouflage a discharge growing out of

their activities in revitalizing the sublocal.

The work of Nordling and Burchett from October

24, 1939, to about March 1, 1940, on the first three

strips to which they were assigned involved the

felling of approximately 1000 trees. The evidence

shows that their work in this regard was satisfac-

tory. There were no stumped trees in those three

strips. Although Barman testified that as early

as December 1939, and again in January 1940, he

criticized Nordling and Burchett for some careless

work, he acknowledged at the hearing that he also

commended their work upon occasions, and that

Nordling ''was not the worst falter in camp."

There is also evidence that in February or March

1940, a tree felled by Nordling endangered the life
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of a bucker by falling close to him. Barman ad-

mitted at the hearing, however, that Nordling had

warned the man before felling the tree and it

appears that no disciplinary action was taken or

even contemplated because of this incident. We
find that Nordling was not considered culpable and

further that such incident played no part in the

respondent's decision to discharge him.

In early March 1940, Barman assigned Nordling

and Burchett to a strip kno\\Ti in the record as

Strip 4. Tree 15 in this strip was a cedar which

they felled safely. A few days thereafter a fir

which they felled hit the butt log of Tree 15 causing

a loss of 1500 board feet in the cedar. Barman

criticized them for carelessness and for felling the

cedar prior to the fir, a practice frowned on by the

respondent. Thereafter, on or about March 24, and

just prior to Nordling 's election as camp steward,

Nordling and Burchett felled Tree 31 with a re-

sultant loss of 7000 board feet. On direct examina-

tion Barman testified that he would have discharged

the men for this loss except for the fact that he did

not discover it imtil a few^ days after the damage

was done, at which time the matter was too stale to

take such action. On cross-examination, however,

he admitted that, after looking at the tree, he

''partly absolved'' the men from blame for the

loss. Weiks corroborated this when he testified that

he did not discharge the men for this loss because

Barman pleaded that they be given another chance.

The respondent imposed no penalty for the loss,
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although Barman stated to employee Petritis a

few days later that Nordling had accepted the

position as camp union steward in order to keep

his job. At the hearing, the parties were in dis-

agreement whether Tree 31 was stumped or un-

avoidably injured by sliding into a wind-fall after

falling to the ground. In view of all the evidence,

the Trial Examiner found that the loss of Tree 31

was miavoidably caused by its sliding after falling.

We concur in his finding.''

Tree X was stumped on Ai:)ril 4, 1940, with a loss

estimated by the respondent at 3500 board feet.

Prior to the felling of Tree X, it had a stump

cavity approximately 2i/^ feet deej) and from

^The evidence in this regard is as follows: Em-
ployee N. A. Petritis testified that the tree was
felled do\\ai hill, that it struck the ground first,

then bounced, slid over a wind-fall, and came to

rest about 300 feet down in the canyon. Nordling
testified that it was felled with the intention that it

strike a mound about 200 feet down and thus be

sto])ped, but that, instead, it caromed and caved
into an 80-foot gulch. Weiks testified that the tree'

slid after it hit a stump and that it had struck the

stum]) before it reached the ground—the mishap
known as stumj)ing. But he then admitted that he
"didn't pay any attention" to see if the ground
had been ploughed up above the stump, and thus,

of course, he could not have determined whether
it actually had been stumped or hit the ground first.

We conclude that Petritis' '^wind-fall" was the

same object as Weiks' "stump," that it was lo-

cated on the "mound" mentioned by Nordling, and
that the tree struck the ground first and thus was
not stumped.
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1% to 3 feet wide, and, as hereinbefore noted, it was

rotten above the point where it struck the stumps.

Nordling testified that part of the shavings from

sawing Tree X were pow^dered, indicating that Tree

X was ''doty," i.e. had lost its coherence, and that,

when the tree started to fall, it broke within the

first third of its fall so that it was technically out

of control and did not fall as it had been gumied to

do. Barman, Weiks, and others testified that the

Btump was sound and that the tree left ''slivers"

between 18 and 24 inches long on the stump which

would indicate that the tree was sound and did not

break too soon. One witness for the respondent

testified to the presence of a sliver 7 feet long, 3

inches thick on the stumj) and 1% inches thick at

a point 3% feet above the stump. As only one wit-

ness noticed this alleged "sliver" we do not credit

its existence. It was agreed that after a tree is

down it is difficult to determine just where the tree

should have fallen. Barman testified that from

his examination. Tree X was gunned to fall within

4 feet of the lower stumps, that this was too close

to the stumps for safety, and that Tree X would

have broken on the roots of the stump if it had

fallen exactly as gunned. Weiks did not gun Tree

X during his investigation. The Trial Examiner

accepted the findings of the fallers ' committee which

investigated the matter, and of Carl Weeks, a mem-

ber thereof, and found that Nordling had gunned

Tree X to fall too close to the lower stumps for

safety. Barman and Weiks testified that Nordling
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exercised poor judgment in attempting to fell Tree

X between the stumps, as he should have felled it

either to the right or the left of them. The evi-

y.ence shows, however, that if Tree X had been

felled in either of these directions, it would have

fallen on down logs or across down logs and the

top of the ridge, either of which would have resulted

in breakage. We find, therefore, that although he

gunned the tree too close to the lower strips for

safety, Nordling did not exercise poor judgment

in selecting the place to fell Tree X.

AlthougJi Dannan took no action on the day Tree

X was stumped, Weiks discharged Nordling and

Burchett the following day, stating that the re-

spondent had a long-standing rule that any faller

stumping a tree would bo discharged. At that time

the respondent maintained at its operations the fol-

lowing notice: ''Fallers splitting trees on stumj)s

0]' stumping a tree without cause will be docked

according to tlie damage.'' Weiks testified that this

rule liad not been enforced for a number of years,

and that for many years the penalty imposed upon

the faller guilty of stumping a tree depended upon

the amount of damage done, the amount of blame

attaching to the faller, the past experience of the

faller, and the otlu^r ciicumstances of the individual

case. The undispntcd evidence shows that at least

six sets of fallers had stumped a tree or trees at

Cam]) No. 3 without having been discharged or

docked for the damage. In at least two instances
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eitlier Weiks or Barman or botli had been watching

when the tree was stumped, but imposed no penalty.

It was admitted by the respondent that occasionally

the best faller will stump a tree. Weiks attempted to

distinguish the above cases from that of Nordling

and Burchett on the ground that none of these trees

had been stumped within the ''vital" tirst 80 feet of

tlie log, so that the damage was relatively small.

However, the evidence showed that four sets of

fallers had stumped trees within the "vital" area

without penalty. Weiks testified that the "code of

the woods" formerly required a faller to quit after

stumi)ing a tree but that this code vras no longer

followed. In one case where a Clemons Branch

faller did quit after stum})ing a tree, Weiks, him-

self, while in Aberdeen, AVashington, persuaded the

man to return to work. In a similar case. Barman

persuaded the faller to remain at work.

The respondent contends that Nordling and Bur-

chett were discharged because of a series of in-

stances of poor work, that is, the damage to Trees

15 and 31 followed by the stumping of Tree X.

The rule published by the respondent concerning

stumping suggested only the penalty of being

"docked according to the damage," and the record

does not indicate the imposition of that penalty,

much less the penalty of discharge, in a single in-

stance. Indeed, Weiks spoke very casually of stimip-

ing when he was asked at the hearing whether a

certain tree was the first stumped by Ed Long, "I

don't know; but Ed has worked there quite a few
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years, and certainly has stumped trees before."

And Barman testified that "in a case almost par-

allel to Nordlings," Barman persuaded the faller

involved to remain at work in order to secure a

bonus which he would become entitled to upon

completing his strip. Moreover, the extent of the

damage to a tree was admitted by Barman to be

a consideration entitling a faller to be absolved

from blame in some cases. The record clearly indi-

cates, and we find, that discharge was not the pen-

alty ordinarily imposed for stumping. Yet Nordling

and Burchett were promptly discharged by Weiks

despite the fact that "Nordling was not the worst

faller in camp," despite a good previous record of

1000 or more trees in a period of 5 months, despite

the fact that the damage to Tree X was relatively

small due to the existence of rot in Tree X above

the break, and despite the fact that Barman, in

whose hands the question of discharge resided, did

not see fit to impose such penalty at the time.

Moreover, Weiks, who effected the discharge, did

not gun the tree to determine the amount of care

exercised by Nordling, but immediately discharged

the two men.

The respondent's explanation of its discharge of

Nordling and Burchett is unsatisfactory. In our

opinion the true reason for the discharge lies in

the imion activities of these two men, particularly

those of Nordling. At the time of the discharges

Nordling was chairman of the sublocal. Through

the distribution of his pamphlet which condemned
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the bushelling system of pay, his reports to the

sublocal upon matters discussed at the Anti-Bushel-

ling meetings in Seattle, the leadership he assumed

at sublocal meetings, and the contacts he made with

the men each day, it seems clear that Nordling was

responsible for a degree of militancy in the Union

which did not exist prior to his arrival. It is also

clear, as we have found, that the respondent was

well aware of his activities in these respects, and

its efforts to conceal this knowledge, we ])elieve,

is a clear indication of its illegal motive in dis-

charging Nordling and Burchett.^

AYe find, as did the Trial Examiner, that by dis-

charging and refusing to reinstate Seth Nordling

and Volney Burchett, the respondent has discrim-

inated in regard to the hire and tenure of their em-

ployment, thereby discouraging membershii) in the

Union, and by such action, and by threatening

Hilding Lovin, as hereinbefore discussed, the re-

^The extent of Burchett 's union activity is not
here decisive. Even if it be said that the direct

cause of Burchett 's discharge was the fact that his

falling partner was discharged, still the antecedent
cause was discrimination against another union
member in regard to hire and tenure of employ-
ment thereby discouraging membership in the
Union. Aecordingh% Burchett 's discharge was dis-

criminatory. See Matter of Memphis Furniture
Manufacturing Company aud Furniture Workers
Local Union No. 1174, United Brotherhood of Car-
penters & Joiners of America, 3 N.L.R.B. 26, enf 'd

96 F. (2d) 1018 (CCA. 6), cert, denied 59 S. Ct.

91 (1938).
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spondent has interfered with, restrained, and

coerced its employees in the exercise of the rights

guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act.

IV. The effect of the unfair labor practices

upon commerce

The activities of the respondent set forth in

Section III above, occurring in connection with

the operations of the respondent described in Sec-

tion I above, have a close, intimate, and substantial

relation to trade, traffic, and commerce among the

several States, and tend to lead to labor disputes

burdening and obstructing commerce and the free

flow of commerce.

V. The remedy

Having found that the respondent has violated

Section 8 (1) and (3) of the Act, we must order

the respondent, pursuant to the mandate of Section

10 (c), to cease and desist therefrom. We also

predicate our cease and desist order upon the fol-

lowing findings. The respondent's course of conduct

discloses a purpose to defeat self-organization and

its objects. Because of the respondent's unlawful

conduct and its imderlying purpose, we are con-

vinced that the unfair labor practices found are

persuasively related to the other unfair labor prac-

tices prescribed and that danger of their commis-

sion in the future is to be anticipated from the

respondent's conduct in the past." The preventive

"See N.L.R.B. vs. Express Publishing Company;
61 S. Ct. 693.
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purpose of the Act will be thwarted unless our

order is coextensive with the threat. In order there-

fore to make effective the interdependent guaran-

tees of Section 7, to prevent a recurrence of unfair

labor practices, and thereby to minimize industrial

strife which burdens and obstructs commerce, and

thus effectuate the policies of the Act, we shall order

the respondent to cease and desist from in any

manner infringing tjie rights guaranteed in Section

7 of the Act. We shall also order tlie respondent to

take certain affirmative action designed to effectuate

the policies of the Act.

AVe have found tliat the respondent, by discharg-

ing and refusing to reinstate Seth Nordling and

Volnej' Burchett, discriminated in regard to the

hire and tenure of their employment in violation

of Section 8 (1) and (3) of the Act. We shall, there-

fore, order the respondent to offer each of them im-

mediate reinstatement to his former or su])stantiall}'

equivalent position witliout prejudice to his sen-

iority or other rights and privileges, and to make

each of them whole for any loss of i)ay he may have

suft'ered by reason of the discrimination against him

by payment to him of a sum of money equal to the

amount which he would normally have earned as

wages from April 5, 1940, to the date of the offer

of reinstatement, less his net earnings' during said

period.

^By ''net earnings" is meant earnings less ex-

penses, such as for transportation, room, and board,
incurred by an employee in connection with obtain-
ing work and working elsewhere than for the respon-
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Upon the basis of the above findings of fact and

upon the entire record in the case, the Board makes

the following:

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. International Woodworkers of America,

Local No. 3-2, affiliated with the Congress of In-

dustrial Organizations, is a labor organization with-

in the meaning of Section 2 (5) of the Act.

2. By discriminating in regard to the hire and

tenure of employment of Seth Nordling and Volney

Burchett, the respondent has engaged in and is en-

gaging in unfair labor practices, within the mean-

ing of Section 8 (3) of the Act.

3. B}' interfering with, restraining, and coercing

its employees in the exercise of the rights guaran-

teed in Section 7 of the Act, the respondent has

engaged in and is engaging in unfair labor practices,

within the meaning of Section 8 (1) of the Act.

4. The aforesaid unfair labor practices are un-

fair labor practices affecting commerce, within the

meaning of Section 2 (6) and (7) of the Act.

dent, which would not have been incurred but for

his unlawful discharge and the consequent necessity

of his seeking employment elsewhere. See Matter of

Crossett Lumber Company and United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Lumber and
Sawmill Workers Union, Local 2590, 8 N.L.R.B.
440. Monies received for w^ork performed upon Fed-
eral, State, county, municipal, or other work-relief

l)rojects shall be considered as earnings. See Re-
tions Board, 311 U.S. 7.
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ORDER
Upon the basis of the foregoing findings of fact

and conclusions of law, and pursuant to Section

10 (c) of the National Labor Relations Act, the

National Labor Relations Board hereby orders that

the respondent, Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,

Clemons Branch, its officers, agents, successors, and

assigns, shall:

1. Cease and desist from:

(a) Discouraging membership in International

Woodworkers of America, Local No. 3-2, affiliated

with the Congress of Industrial Organizations, oi*

in any other labor organization of its employees, by

discriminating against its employees in regard to

their hire or tenure of employment or any term or

condition of their employment

;

(b) In any other manner interfering with, re-

straining, or coercing its emploj^ees in the exercise

of the right to self-organization, to form, join, or

assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively

through representatives of their own choosing, and

to engage in concerted activities for the purpose of

collective bargaining or other mutual aid or ])ro-

tection as guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act.

2. Take the following affirmative action wliich

the Board finds will effectuate the policies of the

Act:

(a) Offer to Setli Nordling and Volney Bur-

chett immediate and full reinstatement to their for-

mer or substantially equivalent positions without
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prejudice to their seniority or other rights and

privileges

;

(b) Make whole said Seth Nordling and Volney

Burchett for any loss of pay they may have suf-

fered by reason of the respondent's discrimination

against them by payment to each of them of a sum

of money equal to that which he normally would

have earned as wages from April 5, 1940, until the

date of the offer of reinstatement less his net earn-

ings during said period;

(c) Post immediately in conspicuous places at

its logging operations in or near Grays Harbor

County, Washington, and keep posted for a period

of at least sixty (60) consecutive days from tlie

date of posting, notices to its employees stating

(1) that the respondent will not engage in the con-

duct from which it is ordered to cease and desist

in paragraph 1 (a) and (b) above; (2) that the

respondent will take the affirmative action set forth

in paragraph 2 (a) and (b) of this order; and (3)

that the respondent's employees are free to become

or remain members of International Woodworkers

of America, Local No. 3-2, affiliated with the Con-

gress of Industrial Organizations, and that the re-

spondent will not discriminate against any employee

because of membership or activity in that organ-

ization
;

(d) Notify the Regional Director for the Nine-

teenth Region in writing within ten (10) days from

the date of this Order, what steps the respondent

has taken to comply herewith.
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Signed at Washington, D. C, this 25th day of

Sei)tember, 1941.

HARRY A. MILLIS
Chairman

(Seal) WM. M. LEISERSON
Member

NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOARD

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

No. 10031

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD,
Petitioner,

vs.

WEYERHAEUSER TIMBER (^OMPANY,
CLEMONS BRANCH,

Respondent.

PETITION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF AN
ORDER OF THE NATIONAL LABOR

RELATIONS BOARD
To the Honorable, the Judges of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit:

The National Labor Relations Board, pursuant

to the National Labor Relations Act (Act of July

5, 1935, 49 Stat. 449, C. 372, 29 U.S.(\ § 151 et seq.),
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respectfully petitions this Court for the enforce-

ment of its order against respondent, Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company, Clemons Branch its officers,

agents, successors, and assigns. The proceeding

resulting in said order is known upon the records

of the Board as ''In the Matter of Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company Clemons Branch and Interna-

tional Woodworkers of America, Local No. 3-2,

affiliated with the Congress of Industrial Organ-

izations, Case No. C-1838."

In support of this petition^ the Board respectfully

shows

:

(1) Respondent is a Washington corporation,

engaged in business in the State of Washington,

within this judicial circuit, where the unfair

labor practices occurred. This Court therefore has

jurisdiction of this petition by virtue of Section

10 (e) of the National Labor Relations Act.

(2) Upon all proceedings had in said matter

before the Board, as more fully shown by the entire

record thereof certified by the Board and filed

with this Court herein, to which reference is hereby

made, and including, without limitation, a com-

plaint, respondent's answer to complaint, hearing

for purpose of taking testimony and receiving other

evidence. Intermediate Report, order transferring

case to Board, and respondent's exceptions, the

Board on September 25, 1941, duly stated its find-

ings of fact, conclusions of law, and order directed

to respondent, Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,
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Clemons Branch, its officers, agents, successors, and

assigns. The aforesaid order provides as follows:

ORDER
Upon the basis of the foregoing findings of

fact and conclusions of law, and pursuant to

Section 10 (c) of the National Labor Rela-

tions Act, The National Labor Relations Board

hereby orders that the respondent, Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company, Clemons Branch,

its officers, agents, successors, and assigns, shall

:

1. Cease and desist from:

(a) Discouraging membershij) in Literiia-

tional Woodworkers of America, Local No. 3-2,

affiliated with the Congress of Industrial Or-

ganizations, or in any other labor organization

of its employees, by discriminating against its

employees in regard to their hire or tenure of

em])loyment or any term or condition of their

employment

;

(b) In any other manner interfering with,

restraining, or coercing its employees in the

exercise of the right to self-organization, to

form, join, or assist labor organizations, to

bargain collectively through representatives

of their own choosing, and to engage in

concerted activities for the purposes of collec-

tive bargaining or other mutual aid or ])rotec-

tiou as guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act.

2. Take the followins; affirmative action
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which the Board finds will effectuate the

policies of the Act

:

(a) Offer to Setli Nordling and Volney

Burchett immediate and full reinstatement to

their former or substantially equivalent posi-

tions without prejudice to their seniority or

other rights and privileges

;

(b) Make whole said Seth Nordling and

Yolney Burchett for any loss of ])ay they may
have suffered by reason of the res})ondent's

discrimination against them by payment to each

of them of a sum of money equal to that whicli

he normally would have earned as wages froiu

April 5, 1940, until the date of the offer of

reinstatement less his net earnings during said

period

;

(c) Post immediately in conspicuous ])laces

at its loggmg operations in or near Grays Har-

bor County, A¥ashington, and keep posted for

a period of at least sixty (60) consecutive days

from the date of posting, notices to its em-

])loyees stating (1) that the respondent will

not engage in the conduct from which it is

ordered to cease and desist in paragraph 1 (a)

and (b) above; (2) that the respondent will

take the affirmative action set forth in ])ara-

graph 2 (a) and (b) of this order; and (3)

that the resj^ondent 's employes are free to be-

come or remain members of International

Woodworkers of America, T.ocal No. '>-2, affil-

iated with the Congress of Industrial Orgnn-
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izations, and that tlie respondent will not dis-

criminate against any employee because of

membership or activity in that organization;

(d) Notify the Regional Director for the

Nineteenth Region in writing within ten (10)

days from the date of this Order, what steps

the respondent has taken to comply herewith.

(3) On September 26, 1941, the Board's decision

and order was served upon respondent by sending

a coj)y thereof postpaid, bearing (lovei'ument

frank, by registered mail, to W. E. Heidinger, Es-

quire, respondent's attorney in Aberdeen, A¥ash-

ingto.

(4) Pursuant to Section 10 (e) of the National

Labor Relations Act, the Board is certifying and

filinp; with this Court tlie transcript of the entire

record in tlie proceeding before the Board, iuchul-

ing the pleadings, testimony, evidence, findings of

fact, conclusions of law and order of the Board.

AYherefore, the Board prays this Honorable Court

that it cause notice of the filing of this petition and

transcrii)t to be served upon resi)ondent and that

this Court take jurisdiction of the proceedings and

of the questions determined therein and make and

enter ui)on the pleadings, testimony and evidence,

and the proceedings set forth in the transcript and

upon the order made thereupon set forth in ])ara-

gra])h (2) hereof, a decree enforcing in whole said

order of the Board, and requiring respondent, its
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officers, agents, successors, and assigns, to comply

therewith.

NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOARD,

By /s/ ERNEST A. GROSS,
Associate General Counsel.

Dated at Washington, D. C, this 22nd day of

January, 1942.

District of Cohnnbia, ss:

Ernest A. Gross, being first duly sworn, states

that he is Associate General Counsel of the National

Labor Relations Board, petitioner lierein, and tliat

he is authorized to and does make this verification

in behalf of said Board; that he has read the fore-

going petition and has knowledge of the contents

thereof; and that the statements made therein are

true to the best of his knowledge, information, and

belief.

/s/ ERNEST A. GROSS,
Associate General Counsel.

[Duly verified.]

[Endorsed]: Filed Jan. 27, 1942. Paul P. O'Brien,

Clerk.
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[ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE.]

CCA No. 10031

United States of America, ss

:

The President of the United States of America

TO WEYERHAEUSER TIMBER COMPANY,
demons Branch, Melbourne, Washington: and

INTERNATIONAL WOODWORKERS OF
AMERICA, LOCAL No. 3-2, affiliated with the

Congress of Industrial Organizations, P. O.

Box 1040, Aberdeen, Washington.

GREETING:

Pursuant to the i)rovisions of Subdivision (e) of

Section 160, U.S.C.A. Title 29 (National Labor Re-

lations Board Act, Section 10 (e)), you and each

of you are hereby notified that on the 27th day of

January, 1942, a petition of the National Labor

Relations Board for enforcement of its order en-

tered on September 25, 1941, in a proceeding known

upon the records of the said Board as "In the mat-

ter of Weyerhaeuser Timber Company demons

Branch and International Woodworkers of Amer-

ica, Local 3-2, affiliated with the Congress of In-

dustrial Organizations, Case No. C-1838'* and fur

entry of a decree by the United States Circuit Court

of Ai)i)eals for the Ninth Circuit, was filed in the

said United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit, copy of which said petition is at-

tached hereto.
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You are also notified to ai)})ear and move upon,

answer or plead to said petition within ten days

from date of the service hereof, ov in default of

such action the said Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit will enter such decree as it deems

just and proper in the premises.

Witness, the Honorable HARJ.AN FISKE STONE
Chief Justice of the United States, this 27th day

of January in the year of our Lord one thousand,

nine hundred and forty-two.

[Seal] PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of tlie Ignited States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit.

RETl^RN ON SERVICE OF WRIT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
A¥estern District of Washington—ss:

J liereby certify and return that I served the an-

nexed ordei- to show caiise, together with copy of

Petition for Enforcement of Order of the Board,

on the therein-named International Woodworkers of

America, Local No. 13-2, affiliated with the Congress

of Industrial Organizations, by handing to and leav-

ing a true and correct co])v thereof with Kenneth

Johnson, President, District No. 3, Local 2, person-
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ally at Aberdeen, Washington, in said District on

the 2nd day of February, A.D. 1942.

H. W. ALGEO,
U. S. Marshal.

By JOHN P. VARGO,
Deputy.

Marshal's costs—$8.74.

RETURN ON SERVICE OF WRIT
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Western District of Washington—ss:

I hereby certify and I'eturn that I serA^ed the an-

nexed order to show cause, together with coi)y of

petition for enforcement of order of the Board, on

the therein-named Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,

demons Branch, by handing to and leaving a true

and correct copy thereof with W. E. Heidinger, At-

torney for the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,

Clemons Branch, personally at x\berdeen, Washing-

ton, in said District on tlie 2nd day of February,

A.D. 1942.

H. W. ALGEO,
U. S. Marshal.

By JOHN P. VARGO,
Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Filed Feb. 10, 1942, Paul P. O'Brien,

Clerk.
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[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

ANSWER AND COUNTER-PETITION

T'o the Honorable Judges of the Above Entitled

Court

:

Comes now the respondent, Weyerhaeuser Timber

Company, Clemons Branch, and answers the peti-

tion of the National Labor Relations Board herein

as follows:

I.

Answering paragraph (1) of said petition, re-

spondent admits the allegations and averments

therein contained, except that respondent denies

tliat any unfair labor practices occurred, and denies

that any imfair labor practices were or have been

committed by respondent,

II.

Answering paragraph (2) of said petition, re-

spondent admits the allegations and averments

therein contained, except that respondent denies that

the Board's finding's of fact and conclusions of law

were duly or le.gally made, or that said findings of

fact were or are supported by any substantial evi-

dence, and denies that the Board's order set forth

in paragraph (2) of its petition was or is valid or

proper.
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III.

Answering paragraphs (3) and (4) of said peti-

tion, respondent admits the allegations and aver-

ments therein contained.

And for a counter-petition herein, respondent re-

spectfully shows to your Honorable Court and prays

as follows:

I.

That respondent is a corpoi'ation organized under

the laws of the state of Washington, with its home

office in the city of Tacoma in said state.

11.

That in addition to other business activities con-

ducted at other points and imder separate manage-

ment, resi)ondent is engaged in the business of con-

ducting a logging operation known as its ''Clemons

Branch" in Grays Harbor County, Washington,

with offices at Melbourne in said county, which said

Clemons Branch is operated as a separate and dis-

tinct business activity, under separate management

independent of the other business activities of re-

spondent, except for common ownership.

III.

That respondent's Clemons Branch is engaged

exclusively in the production of logs for sale within

the state of Washington. All logs j)roduced by it

are sold in the open market within the state of

Washington, and it does not sell, shi]), or trans] )()rt.
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or cause to be sold, shipped, or transported, any

logs or other i)roducts whatever to any point out-

side the state of Washington.

IV.

That respondent's Clemons Branch is not engaged

in commerce or in any business affecting commerce,

as the term '' commerce" is defined by Section 2 (6)

of the National T^abor Relations Act, and none of

its employees are employed or engaged in commerce

or in any employment, work, process, or occupation

affecting commerce, as so defined; and respondent's

Clemons Branch is, therefore, not subject to the

National Labor Relations Act, or the jurisdiction

of the National Labor Relations Board, and tlie

order of the Board set forth in paragraph (2) or

its petition herein is utterly void.

V.

That the findings of fact made by the National

Labor Relations Board are not supported by any

substantial evidence, but are based entirely upon

speculation, surmise, and conjecture.

VI.

That respondent lias not committed or engaged in

any unfair labor practices within the meaning of

Section 8 (1) or (3) of the National Labor Rela-

tions Act.

VII.

That the order of the National Labor Relations

Board set foith in j)aragraph (2) of the Board's
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petition herein is improper, illegal, and void, and

respondent is aggrieved thereby.

AYherefore, Respondent prays that the j^etition of

the National Labor Relations Board for a decree

enforcing the order set forth in paragraph (2) of

the Board's petition herein be denied and said peti-

tion dismissed; and

That said order be reviewed by your Honorable

Court, and that the same be, by decree of your Hon-

orable Court, set aside in whole, vacated, and held

for naught.

W. E. HEIDINGER,
Attorney for Respondent.

Office and Post Office Address

:

802-7 Tacoma Building,

Tacoma, Washington.

Dated at Tacoma, Washington, this 28th day of

January, 1942.

State of Washington,

County of Pierce—ss.

George S. Long, Jr., being first duly sworn, u])on

oath deposes and says

:

That he is Assistant Secretary of Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company, a corj^oration, and is authorized

to and does make this verification in its behalf; tliat

he has I'ead the foregoing answer and counter-peti-

tion, knows the contents thereof, and that the facts

therein stated and the statements therein made are

true to the best of affiant's knowledge, information,

and belief.

GEORGE S. LONG, Jr.
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Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 28th day

of January, 1942.

[Seal] W. E. HEIDINGER,
Notary Public in and for the State

of Washington, residing at

Tacoma.

My Commission Expires: December 25, 1944.

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

State of Washington,

County of Pierce—ss.

W. E. Heidinger, being first duly sworn, upon

oath deposes and says:

That he is attorne>^ for the respondent in the

foregoing entitled action, and resides at Tacoma

in the state of Washington.

That on the 28tli day of January, 1942, affiant

serATd the foregoing and attached answer and

counter-petition on Ernest A. Gross, Associate

General Counsel for the National Labor Relations

Board and its attorney of record in this case, by

de2:)ositing a true copy thereof in the United States

Post Office at Tacoma, Washington, enclosed in a

sealed envelope, with postage and registration fee

prepaid thereon, plainly addressed to said Ernest

A. Gross, care of National Labor Relations Board,

Shorem Building, Washington, D. C, and duly

registered.

W. E. HEIDINGER
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day

of January, 1942.

(Seal) CORA A. MATTHEWS
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington,

residing at Tacoma.

My Commission Exjiires June 1, 1945.

[Endorsed]: Filed Feb. 3, 1942. Paul P. O'Brien,

Clerk.

United States of America

Before the National Labor Relations Board

Nineteenth Region

Case No. XIX-C-663

In the Matter of

WEYERHAEUSER TIMBER COMPANY
CLEMONS BRANCH

and

INTERNATIONAL WOODWORKERS OF
AMERICA, LOCAL 3-2 affiliated with the

CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANI-
ZATIONS.

TESTIMONY

Department No. 1, ('ounty Court House,

Montesano, Washington,

January 16, 1941.

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing,

pursuant to notice, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., as follows:
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Before

:

Gliomas S. Wilson, Trial Examiner.

Appearances

:

Patrick H. Walker, Federal Court House, Seat-

tle, Washington, appearing for National Labor Re-

lations Board.

W. E. Heidinger, P. O. Box 1645, Tacoma, Wash-

ington, appearing for Weyerhaeuser Timber Com-

pany, demons Branch.

Sam Gershon, 30th Floor Smith Tower, Seattle,

Washington, appearing as an interested party for

International Woodworkers of America, Local 3-2.

Proceedings #

Trial Examiner Wilson: I will call the hearing

to order, please.

This is a formal hearing in the matter of the

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, demons Branch,

and Internationa] Woodworkers of America, Local

3-2, affiliated witli the Congress of Industrial Or-

ganizations, Case No. XIX-C-663, before the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board.

The Trial Examiner appearing for the National

Labor Relations Board is Thomas S. Wilson. I

would appreciate it if counsel will please state their

api)earances for the record.

Mr. Walker: Patrick H. Walker, appearing for

the National Labor Relations Board, 19th Region,

Seattle, Washington.

*Pagc numbering appearing at top of page of original Reporter's
Transcript.
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Mr. Heidinger: W. E. Heidinger, appearing for

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, P.O. Box 1645,

Tacoma, Washington.

Mr. Gershon: Sam Gershon, appearing for Local

3-2, I.AV.A., Aberdeen, Washhigton.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Are there any other

appearances ?

(None) [4]

Mr. Walker: If the Examiner i)lease, I now offer

in evidence what has been marked for identification

as Board's Exhibit No. 1, being the formal file,

which contains the original and amended charge,

the notice of hearing, the complaint, affidavit of

service of the same, the answer of respondent and

a copy of the rides and regulations of the National

Laboi* Relations Board, Series 2, as amended, ef-

fective March 13, 1940.

May I point out that the designation of the trial

examiner has not been received yet and request that

it may be [7] added to Board's Exhibit No. 1 when

it is received.

(The document hereinabove referred to w^as

marked for identification as Board's Exhibit 1)

Trial Examiner Wilson: Is there any objection

to the offer or the request?

Mr. Heidinger: Yes. The respondent objects to

the offer, and I might say at this time that the re-

si)ondent objects to the introduction of any evi-

dence whatever by the Board on the ground that

the National Labor Relations Board is without jur-
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isdiction in this ease and has no jurisdiction either

of this case or the subject matter thereof or of the

person of the respondent.

It is our contention that the business of the re-

spondent, in which the complainants are employed

—and by the complainants I mean the two em-

Ijloyees involved—is wholly intrastate,—that it is

in no sense any part of interstate commerce or

foreign commerce, does not directly affect interstate

commerce or foreign commerce, but is entirely in-

trastate and for that reason it is our contention

that the National Labor Relations Board is without

jurisdiction and that the business of the defendant,

in which these men are employed, is not subject to

or controlled by the National Labor Relations Act

or any other federal statute.

My objection is based on that ground only. I have

no objection to the offer as now made on any other

gromid. [8]

Trial Examiner Wilson: I see. Well, I will have

to overrule that objection at this time, subject to

the taking of testimony on that point.

Mr. Heidinger: I believe, as I understood, that

exceptions will automatically be allowed to all ad-

verse rulings'?

Trial Examiner Wilson: That is correct.

Mr. Heidinger: And that applies throughout the

hearing.

Trial Examiner Wilson: That is correct.
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I will allow the document, subject to the objec-

tion.

(Whereupon the document heretofore marked

Board's Exhibit 1 for identification was re-

ceived in evidence)

Mr. Walker: Mr. Sloan.

ROY H. SLOAN

called as a witness on behalf of the Board, being

first duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol-

lows :

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: Will you state your full

name and spell your last name, please.

The Witness: My full name is Roy H. Sloan,

S-1-o-a-n.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Where do you reside, Mr.

Sloan? A. In Aberdeen.

Q. In what business are you engaged*?

A. I am accomitant for Donovan Lumber Com-

pany of Aberdeen. [9]

Q. Is Donovan Lumber Comjjany a corporation?

A. It is,—organized in the State of Washing-

ton.

Q. In what type of business is Donovan Lumber

Company engaged f

A. Lumber manufacturing.

Q. Does Donovan Lumber Company obtain any
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(Testimony of Roy H. Sloan.)

of its logs utilized in its sawmill, from the Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company, demons Branch?

A. It does.

Q. During the year 1940 approximately what

board footage of logs were obtained from the Wey-

erhaeuser Timber Company, demons Branch?

A. Approximately fifty million feet of logs.

Q, How are those logs received at the mill?

A. Why, they are received by—in the form of

rafts.

Q. Are the rafts then broken up?

A. Yes,—by our workmen.

Q. And the logs then deposited in the mill pond ?

A. Yes.

Q. Are the logs in the mill pond commingled

with other logs?

A. If there are any other logs there, they are

all put in the same pot. [10]

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Did the Donovan Lumber

Company produce lumber and lumber products in

1940? A. Oh, yes.

Q. During that year, how nuich lumber and/or

lumber products were produced?

A. Oh; during 1940?

Q. Yes. A. About 56,000,000 feet.

Q. Did the Donovan Lumber Company, in the

year 1940, sell the lumber and lumber products

produced ? A. Yes.

Q. Can you state what percentage of the lumber
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(Testimony of Roy H. Sloan.)

and lumber products produced in 1940 were sold

within the State of Washington?

Mr. Heidinger: For the same reasons stated, that

is objected to as being wholly immaterial and not

binding on the respondent.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Overruled.

Mr. Heidinger: I think, in order to not take up

time and chitter the record with too many objec-

tions,—if we may have it understood that my objec-

tions go to all of this [11] witness' testimony?

Trial Examiner Wilson: Yes.

The AVitness: Yes. I have a memo percentage,

—

in the State of AVashington 21%.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) What percentage of lum-

ber and lumber products produced by the Donovan

Lumber Company in the year 1940 was sold outside

the State of Washington in interstate commerce?

A. 61%; and the remaining 18% w^ent into ex-

port. [12]

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Mr. Sloan, when you buy

logs from the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, they

are all bought in the State of Washington, are they

not ? A. Yes.

Q. And title taken by you—and when I say

"you" I mean your comj^any, in this State?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, it is true, is it not, that that purchase

is unconditional? A. Yes.
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(Testimony of Roy H. Sloan.)

Q. They become absolutely your property?

A. It is.

Q. There are no conditions made by Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company as to what you shall do

with them? A. No.

Q. It is wholly a matter within the discretion

of the Donovan Lumber Company whether they cut

them into lumber and sell them in interstate and

foreign commerce or make some other use of them

entirely Avithin the State of Washington? [13]

A. Yes. [14]

JOHN W. FISH

called as a witness b.y and on behalf of the Board,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: Will you state your full

name and spell your last name, please.

The Witness: John W. Fish. F-i-s-h (spelling).

Trial Examiner Wilson: Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Where do you reside, Mr.

Fish? A. Hoquiam, Washington.

Q. What is your business?

A. I am treasurer of the Grays Harbor Lmnber

Company.

Q. Is Grays Harbor Lumber Company a corpo-

ration? A. Yes, of Washington.
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Q. In what business is Grays Harbor Lumber

Company engaged'?

A. The manufacturing of lumber.

Q. Does Grays Harbor Lumber Company buy

an}' of its logs from the Weyerhaeuser Timber

Company, Clemons Branch? A. We do. [16]

FRED H. HULBURT
called as a witness by and on l)ehalf of the Board,

was examined and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson : Will you state your full

name and spell your last name, please.

The Witness: Fred H. Hulburt, H-u-1-b-u-r-t

(spelling).

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Where do you reside, Mr.

Hulburt? A. Aberdeen, Washington.

Q. And what is your business?

A. Manager of the American Mill Company.

Q. In what business is the American Mill Com-

pany engaged'?

A. In the manufacture of lumber.

Q. Did the American Mill Company manufac-

ture lumber and lumber i)roducts in the year 1910?

A. We did.

Q. Is the American Mill Company a corpora-

tion ? A. Yes.
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Q. Incorporated under the laws of the State of

Washington ?

A. The State of Washington.

Q. Does the American Mill Company buy logs

from the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, Clemons

Branch ? A. Some.

Q. Can you state whether or not the American

Mill Company bought any logs of the Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company, Clemons [22] Branch, in the year

1940? A. Yes.

Q. What board footage of logs was so bought?

A. You mean percentage or board feet? Do you

want the percentage of logs or the board feet?

Trial Examiner Wilson: Give us the board feet

first.

The Witness. I have that right here in my
pocket. We bought 1,797,285 feet. I think that is

what the records show.

Q. (By Mr. Walker). Did the American Mill

Company manufacture lumber in 1940 ?

A. Yes.

Q. Hovv' much lumber and lumber products was

so manufactured?

A. Well, did you want the exact footage or just

roughly? We cut 25,700,000.

Mr. Heidinger. I didn't get that answer.

The AVitness. 25,700,000.

Q. (Mr. Walker). Did the American Mill Com-

pam^ sell lumber and lumber products in 1940?

A. Yes.
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Q. How much lumber and lumber products were

so sold?

A. How much lumber and lumber products were

sold? Well, I gave you the wrong statement there.

I said we cut 25,700,000 in 1940. We did not cut

that much. We shipped that much.

Q. I see. Of that figure of shipments, how much

constitutes [23] shipments that reached destinations

within the State of A¥ashington ?

A. Well, that question is kind of hard to answer

because we ship])ed in the State of Washington,

—

we shipped a total of 7,126,589 feet. But of that,

theie was part export as well as

Q. (Interposing) Tjet me put it this way, Mr.

Hulburt. How much lumber was sold and consumed

within the State of Washington, exclusive of trans-

shipment of lumber for export? or intercoastal

trade? A. 3,192,443 feet.

Q. How much represents shipments made in in-

terstate commerce and foreign?

A. Well, I gave you the total shipment,—it was

18,727,129 feet shipped interstate.

Trial Examiner Wilson. When you say '^ship-

ped interstate,'' what do you mean?

The Witness. I mean by cars or boats going to

California. [24]

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) You say you shipped

in 1940 25 million and some odd feet of lumber: and
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during the same year you bought from Weyerhaeu-

ser Timber Company one million some odd feet of

logs?

A. That is correct.

Q. Would your shipment,—that 25 million plus,

—would you say that would be somewhere within

the range of the amount of your cut during that

year. A, The 25 million, did you say?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, that w^ould be wdthin,—oh, maybe a

couple of million feet of our cut.

Q. Then as a matter of fact, the logs that you

buy from Weyerhaeuser Timber Company are but

a very small percentage of the logs that you use in

your mill ? A. That is correct.

Mr. Walker. I object to that. The figures speak

for themselves.

Trial Examiner Wilson. Overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) So if you didn't get

logs from the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, it

would have no appreciable effect on the operation

of your mill, would it ? [25]

A. No. it would not.
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JOHN W. FISH

Recalled by and on behalf of the Board, having

been previously sworn, was examined and further

testified as follows : [26]

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Mr. Fish, have you ob-

tained the information relative to the board footage

of production of the Grays Harbor Lmnber Com-

pany of 1940? A. I have.

Q. From whom did you obtain that?

A. Mr. Blagen.

Q. Who is Mr. Blagen?

A. He is president of our company.

Q. What is the board footage for 1940?

A. 107,220,496.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Did the Grays Harbor

Lumber Company sell lumber and lumber products

in 1940 ? A. We did.

Q. Can you state what the volume of sales of

lumber and lumber [27] products were in 1940?

A. About 97% of our production.

Q. And how much of that represents sales tliat

were made within the State of Washington ?

A. About 25%.

Q. And the balance represents what ?

A. Exi)ort and ship])ed to other states and ])os-

sessions of the Ignited States.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Did you testify, Mr.

Fish—or did you not,—to purchases of logs from

the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company ?
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A. Yes.

Q. Did you testify as to the approximate quan-

tity of logs purchased?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Or are you in a position to*? All you are able

to say is that some logs were ])urchased ?

A. Yes, a small percentage of our supply was

purchased.

Q. Can you say whether or not the logs you

purchased from the Weyerhaeuser Timber Com-

pany was a small percent of the logs consumed in

your mill? A. Very small.

Q. So, if you did not get logs from the Weyer-

haeuser Timber [28] Company, it would have no

appreciable etfect on the operation of your mill ?

Mr. AValker: Same objection.

Trial Examiner Wilson : I will sustain that ob-

jection.

Mr. Heidinger : I will put it this way.

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) What would you say would

be the eifect of the operation of your mill and your

shipments in interstate commerce of lumber if }'()u

got no logs from Weyerhaeuser Timber Com])any?

Mr. Walker: I object to that ui)on the ground

that it calls for a conclusion of the witness and a

conclusion of law.

Trial Examner Wilson: I will let him testify as

to the apx)roximate percentage of logs which lu*

gets from the demons T.umber C()m])an3\
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Mr. Gershon: It is immaterial here, anyhow, as

far as that goes.

Mr. Heidinger : This is cross examination.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Correct.

Mr. Heidinger: Furthermore, the only possible

materiality that any of this testimony could have

would be to show oi* tend to show that the labor dis-

pute which miglit interfere with the operation of

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company's operations would

have some effect on interstate commerce.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I don't see it that way.

I will sustain the objection to the question asked

and allow the [29] question as to the percentage of

logs wliicli the Grays Harbor T.umber Company

purchases from Weyerhaeuser.

Mr. Heidinger: I don't know tliat the witness

has stated.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Could you state the

exact percentage? I believe you stated the per-

centage of logs in your mill purchased from the

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company was very small.

Are you in a position to say what y^ercentage it

was?

Mr. Walker : May I interrupt here ? I had asked

Mr. Fish about that and Mr. Fish said he was

able to readily obtain that information, and in view

of that, I had asked him to obtain that information.

Trial Examiner Wilson: If the witness knows,

I will allow him to answer.
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Mr. Heidinger: I don't think Mr. Byles would

be in any position to obtain that information.

Q. (By Trial Examiner Wilson) Mr. Fish, I

wish you would tell us the percentage of logs

which your company purchases from the demons
Company ?

A. I would not know the exact percentage.

Q. Well, can you give us a close approximation?

A. I would say about 8%.

Mr. Heidinger: Let the record show that I offer

to prove by this witness that if the company rep-

resented by the witness, the Grays Harbor Lumber

Company, purchased no logs from the Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company, that it would have no

appreciable [30] effect on any shipments of lumber

or lumber products by Grays Harbor Lumber Com-

pam^ in interstate or foreign commerce.

Trial Examiner Wilson: By the way, Mr. Heid-

inger, with the witriess Sloan you made an objection

which I understood to apply solely to Mr. Sloan as

a witness. I suspect that you intended that objec-

tion to the materiality of the evidence offered by

Mr. Sloan to apply to all witnesses on the inter-

state feature of this case, is that correct?

Mr. Heidinger: Yes; that was my intention. I

appreciate your calling it to my attention. I would

appreciate having the record show that my objec-

tion goes to all of the questions by the Board witli

respect to the interstate feature of the case. [31]
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M. M. PATTISON

called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: Will yon state your

full name and spell your last name, please.

The Witness: M. M. Pattison, P-a-t-t-i-s-o-n

(spelling).

Trial Examiner Wilson: Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) AVhere do you reside,

Mr. Pattison? A. Aberdeen, Washington.

Q. What is your business?

A. I am assistant secretary of the Harbor Ply-

wood Corporation.

Q. That is a corporation? A. It is.

Q. Incorporated under the laws of what State?

A. Delaware.

Q. Where is its plant located?

A. It is located in Grays Harbor County, at

the Port Dock. [32]

Q. In Aberdeen?

A. Our mailing address is Hoquiam,—on the

Aberdeen side.

Q. In what business is Harbor Plywood Cor-

poration engaged?

A. The manufacture of plywood.

Q. Does the corporation obtain logs from

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, demons Branch?

A. It does.
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Q. Did it obtain any in the year 1940?

A. It, did.

Q. Will you state the board footage of logs so

procured?

A. The year 1940, we purchased from Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company 11,028,289 feet.

Mr. Heidinger: I wonder if we could shorten

this matter possibly by having this understanding

—if it is the understanding of both you and my-

self, first, that all logs produced by the Clemons

Branch of the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company are

l^roduced within the State of Washington.

Mr. Walker: That is agreeable.

Mr. Heidinger: Second, those that are sold to

Aberdeen mills are rafted on the Chehalis River and

floated down the [33] river to Aberdeen. [34]

Mr. Walker: That is agreeable.

Q. Will you state what the extent of sales were

for the year 1939?

A. Sales in 1939 to all sources was $7,236,221.70,

—stated in dollars.

Q. Of that figure, how much represents sales

made within the State of Washington?

A. $338,915.99.

Q. And the balance represents what?

A. Sales made outside of the State of Wash-

ington.

Q. And foreign sales?

A. And foreign, which would be outside.
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Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Could you state the

quantity or approximate quantity of logs used in

your mill in manufacture during the year 1940?

Now, you stated that you bought from Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company 11 million plus feet.

Could you state the total number of logs that you

used?

A. You want the logs purchased during 1940

or the logs used? That is different.

Q. The logs used.

A. The logs used during 1940—42,237,186 feet.

Mr. Walker: Is that board feet?

The Witness: That is board feet.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) So, then, out of a total

of 42 million [35] plus used, only 11 million plus

were acquired from Weyerhaeuser Timber Com-

pany?

A. That is true,—I would qualify that. The

figures I quoted you as purchased from Weyer-

haeuser was the footage purchased in 1940,—the

last, figure I gave you was the footage used in 1940.

It doesn't necessarily follow that we used the same

amount we x^^'cbased during the year.

Q. Do you do logging yourself?

A. We do not.

Q. Does your company do any of its own log-

ging? A. We do not.

Q. It purchases its entire quantity of logs?
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A. That is true.

Q. Well, I understand your point, but just for

convenience, assuming that, generally speaking, that

approximately the logs consumed,—the matter of the

logs purchased, the ratio would be 11 million plus

purchased from Weyerhaeuser and the remainder

of 42 million plus purchased from other sources?

A. That is substantially it. I do have the figure

for the logs purchased during the year.

Q. Maybe it would be well.

A. 36,946,167.

Q. Purchased 36 million plus?

A. That is true.

Q. Well, now, your manufacture shows that

you used more logs [36] than that. I take it that

you had logs on hand that you used during that

year? A. Certainly.

Mr. Heidinger: May I ask this question? I as-

sume, however that we probably could stipulate on

that. Would it be satisfactory to you, Mr. Walker,

to stipulate that when the respondent sells its logs,

it sells them unconditionally and makes no con-

dition with the purchaser about what they use them

for?

Mr. Walker: That is agreeable.

Mr. Heidinger: In other words, the ])urchaser

is at liberty to ship them out of the state or con-

sume them within the State, or do what it pleases?

Mr. Walker: That is agreeable. [37]
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CHARLES C. ROSE

called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: Will you state your

full name^ and spell the last name, please?

The Witness: Charles C. Rose, R-o-s-e (spell-

ing).

Mr. Heidinger: Will you state that name again,

please 1

The Witness: Charles C. Rose.

Q. (Mr. Walker) Where do you reside, Mr.

Rose? A. Aberdeen, Washington.

Q. What is your business?

A. I am secretary of the Saginaw Timber Com-

pany.

Q. What business is the Saginaw Timber Com-

pany engaged in?

A. Manufacturing and selling shingles.

Q. Is the Saginaw Timber Company a cor])ora-

tion? A. It is.

Q. Incorporated under the laws of what state?

A. Washington.

Q. Did the Saginaw Timber Company purchase

logs from the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,

demons Branch, in the year 1940?

A. We did. [39]

Q. Can you state what the board footage of logs

so purchased was?
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A. Well, I haven't that. Of course, we could get

it, but I haven't, that with me. I would say we
probably bought 15 to 18% of our purchases of

cedar logs from them.

Q. All of the logs purchased by your company

from the Weyerhaeuser Company were cedar logs?

A. Yes.

Q. Of the total volume of sales, approximately

what percentage [40] represents sales made within

the State of Washington?

A. Oh, about five per cent.

Q. And the balance represents what?

A. Interstate.

Q. Sales made outside of the State of Wash-

ington ?

A. Outside the State of Washintgon, yes.

Mr. Heidinger : I think that I have no questions.

I would like to say, however, in connection with

the matter of objections, that I would like to have

it understood that my objection to any evidence,

and particularly to any evidence relating to the

Interstate Commerce or Jurisdictional feature goes

to questions asked by the Trial Examiner as well as

questions asked by counsel. [41]
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F. W. BYLES,

called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson) Will you state

your full name and spell your last name, please ?

A. Frank W. Byles, B-y-1-e-s (spelling). You

will have to speak a little loud to me. I am a little

hard of hearing.

Q. (Mr. Walker) Where do you reside, ^Iv.

Byles? A. Montesano.

Q. What is your business?

A. I am manager of the demons Branch of the

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company.

Q. In what business is the Clemons Branch en-

gaged ? A. Logging. [42]

Mr. Heidinger: The respondent will stipulate

that Board's Exhibit 2 is correct for what it ]^ur-

ports to be.

I would also stipulate as to Board's Exhibit 3 that

that is correct as to what it purports to be. How-

ever, if counsel is offering them in evidence, I would

prefer to make a further statement.

Mr. Walker: I now offer in evidence what has

now been marked as Board's Exhibit No, 2 for

identification and Board's Exhibit No. ?> for iden-

tification.

Mr. Heidinger: As to Board's Exhibit 2 for

identification, I simply object to that on the general
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objection that it is immaterial, and restate the

general objection to the introduction of any evi-

dence in the case.

As to Board's Exhibit No. 3, I wish to interpose

the further objection that it seems to be entirely

foreign to the matter here under consideration. I

object to it as entirely immaterial and having no

bearing whatever on the question here involved. [44]

BOARD'S EXHIBIT No. 2

A BRIEF SXMMARY
1939 1938

Sales of Lumber $ 24,625,217 $ 19,596,603

Sales of Pulp 5,351,843 4,080,276

Snles of Other Manufactured

P)-o(lucts 5,1 74,779 3,774,798

Total Sales of Forest Products...$ 35,151,839 $ 27,451,677

Net Profit $ 5,151,522 $ 2,338,014

Profit Per Share $ 1.72 $ .78

Profit Ratio to Net Worth 3.8% 1.7%

Dividends Paid $ 4,800,000 $ 2,250,000

Dividends I'er Share $ 1.60 $ .75

Net Worth (Shareholders' Equity)...$135,894,414 $136,142,214

Net Worth Per Share $ 45.30 $ 45.38

Workinjj' Capital $ 17,595,852 $ 13,947,475

Tax Burden $ 2,681,251 $ 2,156,724

Taxes Per Share $ .89 $ .72

Taxes Per Employee $ 362 $ 320

Payrolls $ 12,520,031 $ 10.910,160

AveraiiC Nundjei' Regular

Employees 7,240 6,735

Average Hourly Rate of Hourly

Employees $ .81 $ .80

Average Annual Earnings of

Hourly Employees $ 1,575.41 $ 1,536.05
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Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Mr. Byles, where

are the demons Logging Camps located?

A. They are located in Grays Harbor, Pacific

and Lewis Counties.

Q. In the State of Washington?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is the headquarters for the Clemons

branch? A. At Melbourne. [45]

Q. That is in Washington ?

A. That, is in Melbourne, Washington.

Q. Is there a log duni]) at Melbourne, also?

A. Yes.

Q. How are the logs transported from the camps

to the log dump? A. By rail.

Q. Approximately how far removed are the

camps from the Melbourne headquarters?

A. Well, approximately 25 miles.

Q, After the logs are deposited in the Melbourne

dump, what is done with them?

A. They are rafted.

Q. After rafting, wiiat is done with the logs?

A. They are delivered to the different mills.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Mr. Byles, what is a

log dump?
The Witness: It is where the cars are run out

on this rtaek and dum])ed over into the water.

Trial Examiner Wilson : I see. Thank you.

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) When you speak

of cars, you mean railroad cars? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Are the employees of the Weyerhaeuser Tim-

ber Company engaged in the process of delivering

the rafts to the buyers!

A. To the mills? [46]

Q. Yes, sir. A. No, they are not.

Q. Is that done by another organization*?

A. Yes.

Q. Is the water over which the logs are rafted,

the Chehalis River? A. Yes.

Q. Does that flow into Grays Harbor?

A. Yes.

Q. Is Grays Harbor accessible to oceangoing

vessels ? A. Yes.

Q. Is the Chehalis River a navigable body of

water ?

A. Well, for certain types of boats, it is.

Q. How much draft?

A. Well, boats drawing propably 15 feet have

come uj) there, in years past. There are no boats of

that size at the present time. [47]

Q. How are logs loaded onto the railroad cars?

A. In the woods.

Q. By what method?

A. Duplex engines.

Q. The cars are loaded at landings, are they?

A. Yes.

Q. How is the timber received at the landings?

A. Well, we use what they call the high load

system.
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Q. And that is what ?

A. Well, they have spar trees with large blocks

and the logs run through them and the logs are

dra\ATi up.

Q. The logs are drawn to the landing by cables

strung from the spar tree out into the woods?

A. Well, the spar tree is at the landing. Of

course, they may have two or three spar trees. That

is, it might be,—if they couldn't reach with one

spar tree, they might have two or three, or they

might have a sky line.

Q. How are trees felled!

A. By axe and saws, handled by men.

Q. And what are the employees called who fall

the trees? A. Fallers. [48]

Q. After the tree is felled, what is done with it ?

A. It is bucked.

Q. How many individuals work on a tree in tlie

process of felling it? A. Two.

Q. Those two are called wliat ? A. Fallers.

Q. A set of fallers ? A. Yes.

Q. Wlio is directly under you? Or who is the

next in command of the demons Branch ?

A. A Mr. Carl Weiks. Sr. is superintendent,

—

Senior.

Q. Who is next under liim?

A. As to the falling and bucking, or yarding

and loading?

Q. Well, as to the falling and bucking?
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A. Carl E. Weiks, Jr.

Q. Now, who is in charge of the various camps?

A. Bob Ford is foreman of Camp 3; and Jack

Johnson foreman at Camp 2.

Q. Do you just operate the two camps ?

A. Two logging camps. We have what we call

a woods headquarters camp and a construction

camp.

Q. But there are just two camps engaged in the

logging end of it ? A. Yes. [49]

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Who are in

charge of the fallers and buckers at Camp 3 ?

A. Carl Weiks, Jr.,—he is over all of them, and

then he has bull buckers.

Q, In 1940, who were your bull bucks at Cam])

3? A. Brtrman.

Q. He was the only one ?

A. Yes,—one bull buck to each camp.

Q. What are the duties of the bull buck ?

A. He is over the fallers and buckers.

Q. What does he have to do with the fallers

and buckers?

A. Well, he outlines the work for them, under

the supervision of Carl E. Weiks, Jr. That is, lie

outlines their strips, and then sees that they prop-

erly carry out the work.

Q. Where is the hiring done for Clemons ?

A. Well, it is directed through the office at Mel-

bourne. We hire men in Seattle, Aberdeen, Port-

land,
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Q. (Interposing) All of the hiring that is done,

however, is done through the office at Melbourne ?

A. Not entirely, no. At times the bull buck might

have a man come in,—somebody that had been

working there previously—of course, after he tells

them to come in, they really make [50] their formal

api)lication in at the woods headquarters cam]).

Q. Then the bull buck may directly hire an in-

dividual, subject to making api)lication at Mel-

bourne ?

A. Well, he wouldn't have the final decision on

it, but he can tell the man to come in, and in most

all cases, why, they are accepted if he recommends

them.

Q. Has Mr. Ford the i)ower to discharge ?

A. The men that are under him, he has; tliat is,

the logging end. Mr. Ford hasn't anything to do

with the fallers and buckers.

Q. AVho has the power of discharge over the

fallers and buckers?

A. Well, the bull buck or any one of his su-

periors,—Carl Weiks, Jr. or Carl Weiks, Sr.

Q. Was that the situation also in 1940?

A. Yes.

Q. Are peeler logs obtained from your Avoods

oi)erations? A. Yes.

Q. Now, what are peeler logs ?

A. Peeler k)gs are the high grade logs suitable

for rotary cutting.
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Q. From what type of tree are they obtained?

A. Douglas Fir.

Q. Old growth? A. Yes. [51]

Q. With respect to price, are peeler logs the

top grade?

A. Yes, they bring the highest price.

Q. Where are peeler trees generally situated in

your operations?

A. Well, the better trees are generally on the

ridges,—on the side of the ridges. In the deep draws,

they are more scrubby timber.

Q. Now, what is tlie relative value of a No. 1

log with respect to a peeler log,—is that next in

grade, lowest ? A. The No. 1 tir?

Q. Yes, sir.

A. AVell, wx have three grades of peeler logs,

—

that is, logs—the}^ are not all called ])eelers, but

they are suitable for rotary cutting. We have what

we call the peeler log, the select 1 and the select 2.

Q. Now, do you have logs that do not come

within the peeler class ? A. Yes.

Q. And how are the logs graded that do not

come within the peeler class?

A. That is the tir log?

Q. Yes, sir.

A. We have what we call the 1, 2 and 3 Fir,

—

what we call mill fir.

Q. And what is the top grade of the mill tir?

A. The top grade? [52]
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Q. Yes, sir. A. No. I's.

Q. iVnd No. 3 is the poorest grade ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They are graded according to value by 1, 2

and 3 ? A. Yes.

Q. 3 is the lowest vahie ? A. Yes.

Q. Upon what basis are your fallers paid?

A. It is contract.

Q. AVill you explain that, please ?

A. They are paid so much per thousand feet

board measure. [53]

Trial Examiner Wilson: May I ask whether or

not the Clemons Branch is a corporation separate

and distinct from the Weyerhaeuser Timber Com-

pany ?

Mr. Heidinger: It is not.

Trial Examiner Wilson : It is a part of the same

corporation ?

Mr. Heidinger: It is owned by the same cor-

poration.

If I may make this statement,—feel free to cor-

rect me if I am wrong or state anything different

in your understanding.

The Weyerhaeuser Timber Company is a Wasli-

ington corporation which o])erates a number oP

branches. It operates, for instance, a lumber mill

and a logging operation in the State of Oregon. It

operates a hunber mill at Everett, Washington, a

lumber mill and a logging operation at Longview,
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Washington, a logging operation at Vail or what we

call the Vail and McDonald,—we call it the Vail

and McDonald Branch,—headquarters being at Vail

in the State of Washington. It also operates a pulp

mill at Longview, and a pulp mill at Everett. Those

are different industries in this respect: they are

owned by the same corporation. They are all under

separate management. The}^ all hire and fire their

own employees and carry their own bank [56] ac-

count and carry their own payroll,—separate other

than for common ownership.

Now, it is true,—while I am objecting to the

materialit}^,—and in making this statement, I am
not conceding the materiality nor competency of it.

It is true, in so far as the lumber manufactured

at Longview, and the lumber manufactured at

Everett and Klamath Falls is concerned,—the

greater part of that,—I would say 85 per cent.,—is

sold in interstate commerce. For instance, the lum-

ber manufactured at Longview, there would be

probably not to exceed 15 per cent. Anyway, for

the purpose here we can take that figure,—sold in

the State of Washington for local consumption. Tlie

rest of it is shipped mainly to the Atlantic Coast,

some, of course, to California and other points, ])ut

outside of the State of Washington.

Well, the same would be true of Everett,^the

lumber manufactured at the Everett Mill, and in

the Klamath Falls, Oregon mill, the same would be
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approximately true, that while some of it,—what-

ever there is a demand for,—is sold in the State

of Oregon for local consumption, the greater per-

centage, and I think that I would be safe in saying

about 85 per cent., is shipped to the Atlantic Coast

and other jooints outside of the State of Oregon.

As for the pulp mills operating at Longview and

at Everett,—well, I would say the percentage of

their output that is sold [57] locally in the State

of Washington is negligible,—most of it goes to

points outside of the State. It goes to tlie larger

paper manufacturers, of course, whieli are in the

main located outside of this state.

The Clemons Branch is exclusively logging,—it

isn't manufacturing, but produces logs and the logs

are all sold within the state, and they are not man-

ufactured b}' the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,

any of them; they are all sold within the State of

Washington.

Now, it is my position that, Avhile the respondent

in other parts of its business,—other branches, as

we call them—we call the Everett Mill the

Everett Branch, and the pulp mills a Pulp Divi-

sion and so on. As I said before, they are each

under separate management.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Separate management.

Ma}^ I ask a question there ?

Plow is the manager, say, of the Montesano,—

T

mean the Clemons Branch, appointed or selected ?
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Mr. Heidinger: Well, he is appointed by the

Board of Directors.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Of the Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company'?

Mr. Heidinger: Yes. And the same wonld l^e

true of the managers of each of the other branches.

Now, there is one general manager who has gen-

eral supervision of the entire cor])oration, wherever

its interests may be [58] located.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Which would include

the Clemons Branch?

Mr, Heidinger: Yes. Which includes everything

in the entire operation. He is located in the T;i-

coma office. Namely, Mr. Charles H. Ingram. l>ut

just subject to a very general supervision by him,

each of these branches is under its own manage-

ment,—like the Clemons Branch under the exclu-

sive management of Mr. Byles who has the right to

hire and fire, and generally manage his branch.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Mr. Byles, here, for

instance, reports to Mr. Ingram ?

Mr. Heidinger: Well, correct me if I am wrong,

Mr. Byles,—I would sa^^ ''yes", that he does.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I will have to overrule

the objection to the question.

Is the question sufficiently answered in Mr. Heid-

inger 's explanation?

Mr. Walker: I was just going to say that, sub-

ject to the objection which Mr. Heidinger originally
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made, it is agreeable with me that his statement

may be received as an adequate answer to tlie

question.

Mr. Heidinger: Subject, of course, to my objec-

tion to my own answer.

Mr. Walker: Yes. [59]

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Can you state the

ap])roximate number of board feet of logs produced

and sold by the Clemons Branch in 1940 to all

sources? [61]

A. Something like 105 million. That is slightly

more than we jmt in, but that is about the sale.

Q. And what is the approximate aA^erage value

of logs, per thousand? A. Of all species?

Q. Yes, sir. A. For the year 1940?

Q. Yes, sir.

A. I would say something like $14 per thousand

feet.

Q. What materials are used at the Camp in the

production of logs and the operation of the camps?

A. In the line of equipment, you mean?

Q. Yes, sir.

A. Well, wire rope and blocks are the two main

things, outside of the machinery itself,—locomotives

and donkey engines.

Q. Where are those materials purchased I

A. We pui'chase most of our stutf from F. G.

Foster Com]mny, Hoquiam. [62]

Mr. Heidinger: Certainly.
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Q. (Mr. Walker) How are most of your ma-

chines powered? A. Mostly by steam.

Q. What type of fnel is used ?

A. We use mostly wood.

Q. Do you have any crude oil machines ?

A. Yes, we burn crude oil on our locomotives,

and on our Duplex Engines.

Mr. Heidinger: You don't mean crude oil, do

you? Don't you mean fuel oil?

Mr. Walker : Fuel oil.

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Do you purchase

fuel oil? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And where does that oil come from, if you

know ?

A. It comes from,—we buy it in the Harbor,

—

mostly from the Standard Oil. It comes from their

tanks in Aberdeen.

Q. Is that oil shipped into the harbor by the

Standard Oil Company, do you know ?

A. Well, their boats run in. I suppose,—I have

seen the Standard Oil boats there.

Q. Those are the oceangoing boats?

A. Yes.

Q. How frequently do you obtain shipments of

fuel oil from the Standard Oil Company ?

A. Well, we get possiblv about every ten da\s.

[64]

Q. A bargeload? A. Yes.

Q. And about how many gallons is that?

A. Something like 30,000.
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Cross Examination

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) Mr. Byles, yon stated that

the logs are transported from the camps to the log

dump by rail?

A. That is onr own railroad.

Q. That is what I wanted to bring out. They

are not transported by common carrier railroads?

A. No.

Q. But by your own private railroads?

A. Yes.

Q. Which are wholly within the State of AYash-

ington ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, this wire rope that you mentioned,

—

while you state that it is your understanding that

it is prmcipally manufactured in California, as a

matter of fact, you buy it [65] in the State of

Washington? A. Yes.

Q. That is where you acquire it? A. Yes.

Q. And when you buy it, do you make any

specification that it comes from without the State

or anything of that sort? A. No.

Q. So, so far as you are concerned, you are not

concerned with w^here it is manufactured, and you

make no specification nor condition to that effect?

A. No.

Q. The same is true of fuel oil, is it not, that

you buy your fuel oil at Hoquiam, in the State of

Washington? A. At Aberdeen, yes.

Q. Anyway, in the State of Washington?
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A. Yes, Grays Harbor. We have bought some

fuel oil from Schaffer's.

Q. But what you buy from Schaffer's, it comes

from Aberdeen? A. Yes.

Q. In the State of Washington? A. Yes.

Q. And you are not concerned with where it

originates? A. No. \_'oQ^

Recross Examination

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson) Mr. Byles, could

you tell me approximately how much wire rope

is purchased by the Clemons Branch?

A. In a year?

Q. In a year.

A. Oh, possibly $20,000.

Q. And do I understand that all of this 105,-

000,000 board feet of logs is sold by the Clemons

Branch to lumber companies in and about Grays

Harbor? [69]

A. Yes. We never ship any out. We sell it all on

Grays Harbor.

Q. You don't send any into any other state?

A. No.

Q. Or any foreign country? A. No.

Q. It is all sold to concerns in and about Grays

Harbor ? A. Yes.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I see.

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson, continuing) Now,

does this railroad, used in the transportation of

logs, connect with any other carrier?
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A. Yes. We have a connecting track with the

O W R & N. I guess that is the Union Pacific.

Q. I see. Do I understand that this railroad of

yours is used solely for the transportation of logs

from the camps to the log dump?

A. Only to take in supplies,—other than that

—

we have to take our supplies in on the railroad

—

other than that, it is used for the transportation

of logs out.

Q. Does the Union Pacific send its cars up to

the camps when you are purchasing supplies?

A. In some cases, yes. If we have a carload lot,

something like that, like big ties and bridge ma-

terials, and things like that, w^hy the common car-

rier car goes up to the camps. [70]

Q. (Mr. Heindinger) Well, the ties and bridge

materials that you buy, are any of them bought

outside of the State of Washington, or bought in-

side? A. Are they which?

Q. Are any of them bought outside of the State

of Washington?

A. No; as far as we go,—it might be Melby

Lumber & Shingle, or something like that.

Mr. Walker: Where is it located?

The Witness: At Bordeaux, just outside of

Olympia,—this side of Olympia.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Mr. Byles, may I ask

you one more question, please?

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson) When you get

these bargeloads of fuel oil from the Standard Oil,
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do they take barges right up the Chehalis River

to A. (Interposing) Melbourne.

Q. Melbourne? A. Yes.

Q. Are those oceangoing vessels, or are those

barges 1

A. No, that is just a shallow water barge. It

draws five or six feet. [71]

SETH NORDLINO

called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. (Mr. Walker) Where do you reside, Mr.

Nordling? A. Portland, Oregon.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. I am a timber faller.

Q. Have you ever been employed at the Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company, demons Branch?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you first begin work there?

A. October 24, 1939.

Q. Did you talk to anyone before you received

your job?

A. I applied at the main office at Melbourne.

Q. There did you talk with anyone?

A. Yes. I talked with Mr. Byles whom I did not

know then.
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Q. Mr. F. W. Byles? A. Well, Senior.

Q. Who has just been on the witness stand?

A. Yes.

Q. What else did you do? [72]

A. I was given an application; and I filled that

out.

Q. Was anyone with you?

A. Yes, Mr. Burchet.t,—you mean applying for

jobs?

Q. Yes.

A. Mr. Burchett, and also one by the name of

Archie Greenlaw.

Q, Did you fill out the application forms?

A. I did.

Q. And did Mr. Burchett do the same?

A. Yes, sir. [73]

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Did you. go up

to camp?

A. We went up to Camp 2 that evening. I ar-

rived there that evening.

Q. When you arrived there, did you report to

anyone ?

A. Yes. Mr. Barman and Carl Weiks, Jr. was

there.

Q. When you reported to them, were you given

any assignment?

A. No,—other than that we were told that we

would go to Camp 3.

Q. Who told you that?
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A. I am not sure whether it was Mr. Barman
or Mr. Weiks, or both,—but the orders were defi-

nite. [74]

Q. Did you go to Camp 3?

A. Yes, the following morning.

Q. When you arrived at Camp 3, did you report

to anyone?

A. As far as I recall, we did not report, then,

except in connection with actually going to work,

—

when we reported to Mr. Barman. [75]

Q. Are you a member of any labor organization?

A. Yes, I am.

Q. What labor organization?

A. IWA, affiliated with the CIO.

Q. Local 3-2? A. Local 3-2.

Q. How long have you been a member of that

organization? A. Since 1935.

Q. Have you held membership in any other labor

organization? A. Yes, I have.

Q. What?
A. Well, I have had membership in the Steam-

boatmen's Union, in the Longshore Lumber Han-

dlers' Union, in the Carpenters & Joiners and in

the Railroad Maintenance Union, or Carloaders

Union; that was the designation.

Q. Have you held any offices or semi-official po-

sitions in the organization of which you are now

a member?

A. Well, at Carlton, Oregon I was secretary of
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the sub-local, working under the jurisdiction of

Local 24, Carlton, for the employer corporation.

Q. Was that Local also affiliated with the In-

ternational Woodworkers of America?

A. It was. [81]

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Have you held

any other positions in the IWA, other than that

which I have just mentioned?

A. Well, about a year ago I was elected chair-

man of the International Anti-Busheling Com-

mittee.

Q. What is the Anti-Busheling Committee?

A. Well, it is a body of elected representatives

from the A^arious districts to make it possible, upon

proper investigation, to propose means and ways of

doing away with busheling in the logging camps,

or piecework.

Q. What is busheling?

A. That is the type of piecework applied in

bucking and falling timber in the camps.

Q. Did the committee do anything to carry out

its purpose? A. Yes.

Q. What?
A. Well, first, the committee gathered statistics

from all over—Douglas Fir, principally,—as to the

conditions [82] prevailing in various camps, and

to establish the average earnings in the various

camps, and also the differences which might be

found in the same camps between experienced men
at a given time.
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Mr, Walker: Will you mark this for identifica-

tion, please, Mr. Reporter?

(Whereupon the document hereinabove re-

ferred to was marked as Board's Exhibit 4 for

identification.)

Q. (Mr. Walker) I understand,—I hand you

what has been marked as Board's Exhibit 4 for

identification and ask you what that is?

A. This is a pamphlet by myself and James

Freeman, the Secretary of the International Anti-

Busheling Committee, which we were instructed to

write for publication, by the International for gen-

eral distribution among the membership on Bushel-

ing. [83]

Q. Were there any of the other employees at

Camp 3 with whom you were acquainted?

A. When?
Q. Well, during the time that transpired be-

tween when you arrived there and the time of this

union meeting?

A. Yes, I had talked with a good many of the

boys.

Q. What had you talked to the men about?

A. Mainly on questions of unionization.

Q. Where did you make contact with the men?

A. Oh, by the fire at lunchtime and in the bunk-

houses in the evenings, and of course, mostly later

through the union meetings.
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Q. How frequently did you make contacts with

the men? A. Every day.

Q. For how long a time did you continue with

that practice?

A. All of the time that I was there. [85]

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) How did the rep-

resentatives of the union come to meet with the

representatives of the company?

A. They were instructed by the union in meet-

ing.

Q. What was the subject matter of the instruc-

tion from the union on this first occasion?

A. It was in reference to a bull cook that had

been put off the job, and demand was made to have

him reinstated,

Q. After that, did representatives of the union

have occasion to meet with representatives of the

company ? A. Yes.

Q. How did the representatives of the union

come to meet with representatives of the company?

A. Well, as I said, they were instructed by the

meeting to [97] meet with the management on

different propositions.

Q. What was the subject matter of the second

occasion of meeting with the management?

A. The replacement of excelsior mattresses with

new cotton mattresses.

Q. (Mr, Walker, continuing) Were you ])res-

ent at the meeting where the subject matter of the

mattresses arose? A. Yes.
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Trial Examiner Wilson: With the company?

The Witness: In the union meetings.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Oh, the union meeting.

You weren't present when and if that matter was

talked over with the company?

Mr. Heindinger: I move to strike the testimony

in that respect.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I will allow the testi-

mony to stand for the limited purpose of showing

what the union delegates were to speak to the

management about. [98]

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) At the meeting

where the subject matter of the mattresses was dis-

cussed, did you participate?

A. A motion was made to the effect of making

a demand to replace the worst mattresses. I made

an amendment to the motion to have all excelsior,

as I said, wooden mattresses, replaced by new cot-

ton mattresses, and that motion was imanimously

adopted.

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Were there any

further meetings between union representatives and

company representatives? A. Yes.

Q. What was the next subject matter discussed?

A. It was in reference to dismissal of a waitress,

or what [99] they call the ''flunkey", and the method

of hiring flunkies at the camp was also taken up.

[100]

Now, Mr. Witness, if you remember, will you tell

us what, if anything, you said at that meeting?
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The Witness: Well, I stated that the trouble in

this matter is not so much whether or not this

particular waitress has been justly or unjustly

fired,—and, at any rate, if we solved that question,

we would not have the question popping up again

and again. I hold that the main trouble here is in

the method of hiring, which has a provision in it,

generally, [101] that flmikies are hired for two

weeks or a month, or stated given periods.

That being the case, I made the motion that tlie

company be instructed to meet with the manage-

ment and have those flunkies hired exactly on the

same basis as other emj)loyees were hired.

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) I call }'our atten-

tion to your statement about publishing pamphlets

similar to that marked as Board's Exhibit 4, and

instructions to distribute the same. Where v\ere

pamphlets identical \Wth Board's Exhibit 4 dis-

tributed"? A. Camp 3.

Q. About when was that?

A. I would say either the last part of January,

1940 or the beginning of February,—and through-

out part of February.

Q. Who distributed such pamphlets at Cam]) 3?

A. I distributed. [102]

Q. Did you have anybody assist you?

A. Well, my partner, Mr. Burchett, took a few,

I understood, up.

Q. How was the distribution done?
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A. I don't know, except for myself.

Q. I mean by you?

A. Well, going to the bunkhoiises evenings; I

had a few in my pockets, and as the question arose,

especially about the busheling, I handed out these

leaflets.

Q. Were any other meetings held between the

company representatives and the union representa-

tives ? A. Yes.

Q. What was the next one?

A. The next one was in reference to cookhouse

help, as I remember it.

Q. Were you present at the union meeting?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you take part in the meeting?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you say anything? [103]

A. A complaint was raised by several fellows to

have a new cook. I took the stand that to have a

new cook was not necessarily a remedy for that

board. I suggested that the cook be called in, be-

cause possibly he did not have the necessary help

to be a good cook in a camp of that sort. He was

called in. I questioned him for approximately ten

minutes, and finally, after much hesitation, he ad-

mitted that he should have as next help to him, a

second cook, but instead of that he had what is

termed a kitchen helper. [105]

Q. Have you held any union positions at Camp
3 during the time you were there?
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A. Well, I was elected time steward.

Q. About when was that?

A. Well, in reference to my dismissal, it was

about two weeks previous to that, more or less,

—

I am not sure. [107]

Q. What was said?

A. Well, he was talking with me about the

union ; then, in that connection, he made a statement

in regard to the election that had taken place, stat-

ing that it was too bad that ''Volney" was not

elected,—that he was a good man, or some words

to that effect.

Q. That who?

A. Xot ''Volney,"—I mean, I can't remember

the name now. It has escaped my mind. The one

that was running against me on that,

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Did Mr. Barman say

anything further?

A. No, I don't think he did.

Trial Examiner Wilson: The name which he

had forgotten has now come to him, he says.

The Witness : The name is Hilding Lovin. [115]

Q. (By Mr. Walker) The last day that you

worked, how were you notified that your work had

ended ?

A. Well, we were told that we were fired.

Q. Did you call at the time office that day?

A. Yes, when we were ready to leave camp. [116]

Q. Who did you see there?

A. The timekeeper.
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Q. Was there any discussion between you and

the timekeeper? A. No.

Q. Did the timekeeper hand you anything or

give you anything? A. Yes.

Q. What was it?

A. He handed us the time statement and the

termination slip.

Mr. Walker: Will you mark this, please, Mr.

Reporter ?

(Whereupon the document referred to was

marked Board's Exhibit 6 for identification)

Q. (By Mr, Walker) I hand you what is

marked as Board's Exhibit 6 for identification, and

ask you if that is the separate reports tliat w^ere

handed to you? A. Yes.

Q. Was it handed to you on the day indicated

by the date thereon? A. Yes. [117]

Q. Before this tree was felled, what did you

do? A. You mean in reference to the tree?

Q. Yes, sir.

A. Well, I looked around to see what would be

the best place for the tree when I plumbed it to

see if it would go to that place. [119]

Q. What did you find when you plumbed the

tree ?

A. I found that it went practically straight over

this depression in the ground that I have been

talking about, but also had a slight lean along the

ridge.
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Q. Now, where is the ridge that you speak of

located ?

A. The ridge is right at the top of the slope. As

I said, it starts breaking do^\^l gradually at first

and then finally slops. [120]

Q. Let, me put it this way: Have you said that

3^ou put the undercut in a place on a tree so that

it will cause the tree to fall in the direction,—in

the same direction where the imdercut is placed,

is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. Wliere had you determined to fall this tree?

A. Well, practically parallel with the top of

the slope of the canyon. It was very near it.

Q. After putting your undercut on the tree,

what next did you do?

A. We sawed it down,—we sawed it U]:>,—either

way.

Q. In examining the tree, prior to falling it,

did you find anything further concerning the tree

than that which you have already described?

A. Yes.

Q. What else? [121]

A. Well, the stump had been gutted by fire,

making a cavity that, on the ground, might have

been the diameter of about three feet, and at the

top—^near the top—maybe a foot or a foot and a

half in diameter, leaving an open space in the

back of the stump. We put the cut above what we

figured the wood would be affected by this fire.
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I expect we were six or eight inches above the top

of this cavity. [122]

A, Well, this is an approximation of the scenery

of the tree, and the surromiding objects which to

the right consists of three stumps almost in line,

—

and to the left, one stump, about 50 feet ahead of

the tree and maybe 20 or 25 feet above the tree

stumps, leaving then, the space of 20 or 25 feet

for the tree to fall in. [123]

Q. What did the tree do?

A. Well, the tree went,—or when the tree was

on its way we quit, as I say, and threw the saw

away and ran to shelter. Do you want me to

describe then, what happened?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, the tree, instead of holding at this time

on the stump, as it should have done, until it was

at least one-third down, having gained momentum,

parted from the stump,—I would say in the first

third of its way toward the groimd. When this

happened, it seemed like the whole thing just caved

over on the side, bodily from stump to top, and

landed its whole length, including the butt, below

the stump, and on these three stumps that were here

to the right.

Q. Now, what do you mean by ''holding at this

time"?

A. Well, if the wood in a stump is perfectly

sound, it holds tough,—it does not let go even

though it has some lean. Of course, there are some
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limitations. But if it is soimd wood it will hold it.

mitil it gets momentum enough so as to have over-

come the side lean and will then go where it is

gunned to go; but if it breaks in the first third

part of its way to the ground, it loses that steerage

that the undercut and the wood held up to the

undercut is supposed to furnish and it is out of

control. [128]

Q. Wlien Mr. Barman came up, what happened ?

A. Well, he came up after we had moved down

there and I told him as soon as I saw him, that

*'I want you to take a look at a very l^ad sight

above here."

Q. Did he do it?

A. So he went away, and came back.

Q. Did he come back ? A. Yes.

Q. Then what happened?

A. Well, he said, "It certainly looks bad," or

words to that effect.

Q. Anything else?

A. He suggested that maybe the best thing we

could do would be to call for our time and quit.

Q. Did he say anything else? A. He?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, I said, '^I did not want to quit. That

was the first tree stumped in six months, and I did

not think it [133] would be fair, in view of ordi-

nary experience,

Q. Did Mr. Barman say anything?
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A. (Continuing) —to be fired for that." And
Mr. Barman said, ''No, I won't fire you. But, of

course," he says, ''I will have to report you," and

words to the effect that he knew what would

happen.

Q. Did you work the next day? A. Yes.

Q. On this same strip? A. Yes.

Q. Did anything occur?

A. Well, we felled two or three trees, I think,

and when we started on a certain tree and just as

we were on the undercut, Carl Weeks came along.

Q. Did he say anything ?

A. Well, he said, "Boys, it is all off; we don't

stand for anything like this around here. Stack 'em

up."

Q. Did you say anything? [134]

A. Wellj I asked him if he had taken considera-

tion of the condition,—if he had looked closely at

that stump, that it was gutted by fire, that it was

a very rotten tree,—rough tree; that,—also that to

stump one tree in six months is not only not a poor

record, but I believe you would have to admit that

that is a good record.

Well, he says, ''That is not the question. We have

a rule in this camp and have had it for a long

time that anyone who stumps a tree goes down tlie

line."

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Was that all of the con-

versation? A. No.

Q. What else was said?
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A. Well, my partner, Mr. Biirchett, told Carl

that he knew of [135] trees that had been stumped

before and the rule had not been applied and the

men were still working, to which Carl Weeks an-

swered, ''I don't know anything about that."

Q. Have you described all of the conversation

that occurred at that time?

A. Yes, as far as I distinctly know. There was

some conversation between Mr. Burchett and he

up by the stump and I wasn't tliere,—only this:

We just said that, *'A11 right, do you want us to

take any tools?" ''No," he says, ''just take the

saw." That is as far as I took part in all of this

that took place there.

Q. After the conversation was finished, what

happened? A. Well, we walked to camp. [136]

Cross Examination

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) You went to work for this

company, Mr. Nordling, October 24, 1939?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Had you ever worked for this company be-

fore? A. Not for the Clemons Branch.

Q. And you worked until what date?

A. The fourth of April.

Q. 1940? A. Yes, sir. [143]

Q. Whom did you work immediately under

—

Mr. Barman? A. Mr. Barman.

Q. And immediately over him was Carl Weiks,

Jr.? A. As I understand it, yes.
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Q. Now, you spoke of a matter of more than

eight bunks being put in a bunkhouse. It is cus-

tomary to have eight bunks in a bunkhouse, is it

not? A. Well,

Q. It is customary in the Clemons branch, any-

way?

A. At the time I came there, there were 8 l^unks

in most bunkhouses, and I believe in very few, there

were 10.

Q. When 10 were put in, you understood that

was only a temporary emergency, didn't you?

A. We were made to understand that, after the

committee was instructed to go in and see the fore-

man about it.

Q. Now, I believe you said that after you had

been elected camp steward—and I believe the next

day after you had been elected—you had a talk with

Mr. Barman, in which he mentioned to Mr. Lovin,

spelled L-o-v-i-n?

A. Yes.

Q. And he said, in effect, it was too bad he

wasn't elected because he was a good man?

A. Words to that effect, yes.

Q. You know Mr. Lovin pretty well?

A. I had seen him a few times before that,

previously. [144]

Q. As a matter of fact, he is a good man, is he

not?

Mr. Walker: I object to that.
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Trial Examiner Wilson: Overruled. You may

answer.

Q. (Mr. Heindinger, continuing) That is true,

is it not, he is a good man?

A. I have no complaint.

Q. You have no complaint, anyway?

A. My experience was all right.

Q. Your experience with him was satisfactory?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, coming to this fir tree that seems to

have been the immediate cause of your discharge,

you say it was burned?

A. The stump from the ground up, I would say

—about four or four and one-half feet,—was gutted

by fire; evidently some time back.

Q. Would that be about the height of that

burned place? Four or four and one-half feet?

A. Well, as near as I can now remember, it

would be about that.

Q. Now, did you make the undercut above or

below that burned place?

A. Above—immediately above—^maybe four, six

or eight inches above. [145]

Q. You say that about a half hour later, Mr.

Barman came along and told you that you had

better quit,—or quit your job?

A. Yes, he practically advised us that it Avould

be better for us to,—just as well for us to ask for

our time.
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Q. That he would have to report you, and that

it was his opinion that that would mean that you

would be discharged?

A. That is the impression that I got.

Q. He didn't discharge you, himself?

A. He stated that he would not do so.

Q. That he himself would not? A. No, sir.

Q. But that he would have to report you?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, when you were working on the bushel-

ing system, by which you mean fallers who are paid

so much per thousand feet for the timber that the.y

fall, is there any designation given to the trees

that you fall like each one being given a niunber?

A. Yes, they are numbered in rotation. [149]

Q. I believe you stated that you had discussed

imionization quite generally with the employees of

this plant? A. Yes.

Q. Well, I understand. Men are hired, regard-

less of whether they are or are not union men?

A. They were.

Q. But just as a practical matter, it is true, is

it not, that in most cases, at least, they became

members of the union after a reasonable time after

they have been employed?

A. If they stay there, yes. [151]

Redirect Examination

Q. After the increase, and particularly around

December, have you any way of knowing what per-
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centage of the crew had membership in the miion?

[152]

A. Yes.

Q. How did you reach your determination at

that time?

A. Well, from reports in the meetings. At first,

those reports were very incomplete, but by late

December, and going into January, tliese reports

became more precise, finally covering 100 per cent,

of the crew systematically, and I would say that

by February 1, maybe approximately 5 per cent, of

the crew, not including possible new men that had

just come in, were not paid up and in good stand-

ing.

Q. What do you mean by covering the crew?

A. Well, a check system had been devised, elect-

ing one man to each bimkhouse to help in handling

it by the means of cards. These cards,—or these, so

to say, bunkhouse stewards, were under obligation

to contact every new man in their bimkhouse, mark

down the standing on these cards, and these cards

in turn were turned over to the general file of the

Union as a standard record, from time to time.

Q. Who was responsible for the efficiency or

functioning of the covering system?

A. Well, I guess that I had something to do

with it, myself, but I think mainly it was instituted

because, when the proposition was made, it was

considered a good matter.
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Q. Now, from the first of February until April

5, what was the situation, if you know?
A. In regard to what? [153]

Q. In regard to membership in the union.

A. I don't actually get the sense of the question.

Q. From February 1, 1940, until April 5, 1940,

have you any way of knowing what percentage of

the total number of crew men had membership in

the union?

A. Well, I would say that by April 1 the camp

could be called a 100 per cent. camp.

The result of this system, I think, was partly

responsible for making it so.

Q. What is the basis of j^our assertion that by

April 1 the crew was practically 100 per cent, mem-

bers of the union?

A. Well, I mean to emphasize this fact,—tliat

that was not always the case. It was only in the

degree that we organized on the job that the 100

per cent, was approached and reached.

Q. How did you learn, or from what did you

learn that by April 1 the crew had achieved a])-

proximately 100 per cent, membership ?

A. Through the reports, particularly of the

business agent of the union,—reports of men tliat

had even declared that they would not ])ay uj) at

any time, having paid up.

Q. To whom did the business agent make tliese

reports ?
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A. To the union,—or at the union meeting, and

to myself in person, as well.

Q. Was there any other means from which you

learned of that situation? [154]

A. Well, I wouldn't say that there was any di-

rect indication of it other than what I mentioned.

Q. Who had custody of the card system?

A. Well, the card system, as I said, was in the

custody of the union, as such. I, of course, super-

vised its handling. [155]

Recross Examination

Q. Going back again to the Unionization of this

plant, as a matter of fact, this plant has been a

well unionized i)lant—oh, at an}^ rate, since 1927,

hasn't it?

A. Well, I am afraid that I can't answer your

question definitely.

Q. At any rate, you found it so with the pos-

sible exception of new employees, didn't you; as

far as the old employees were concerned, you found

them about 100 i^er cent, unionized, didn't you?

A. As far as outer evidence is concerned, from

my observation of it, the contrary is the fact.

Q. Well, do you mean by that that most of them

did not belong to the union? A. No.

Q. In fact, the older members, most of them did

belong to the union, didn't they? [162]

A. T don't know.
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Q. Didn't you make it a point to find out?

A. Yes, in time.

Q. And you found that to be the case, didn't

you?

A. To the contrary, I found that a good many
were in arrears to such an extent that technically

speaking, they were not union men.

Q. Do you mean by that they had been mem-

bers, but were behind in their dues? A. Yes.

Q. And when you say a good many, just what

do you mean ?

A. Well, specifically I can say that it was no

less than 10 or 12 men that were in that shape, and

then, besides, because of no check-up, new men com-

ing there, we found that a good many were not

union men at all.

Q. Well, I think that you have testified before

that when a new man is hired, he is not asked

whether he is a union man at all, that they are

hired indiscriminately, regardless of whether they

are imion men or not ?

A. I don't remember that.

Q. Well, I misunderstood you.

A. Will you please repeat the question ?

Q. When a man is hired, he is hired regardless

of whether he is a union man or not, isn't he?

A. I say, under the prevailing system of hiring,

a man can be [163] hired even though he is not a

union man.
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Q. Did you ever know a man to be hired when

he was asked whether he was a union man or not ?

A. By whom?

Q. By the employment office, the man that hired

him ? A. Yes.

Q. Were you asked whether you were a union

man or not when you were hired ?

A. At Clemons?

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. All right, who did you ever know to be

asked, when he was hired at Clemons, whether he

was a union man or not? A. By whom?

Q. By the man that hired him ?

A. At the time he was hired ?

Q. Exactly.

A. I know nothing about that.

Q. Now, you answered that )^ou did—that you

had known men to be so asked? A. Yes.

Q. All right, who were they,—what man was

ever so asked?

A. When I said that, it was under the conce])-

tion that you had reference to the union in general,

and men in general; and I, myself, have been

asked [164]

Q. (Interposing) Oh, listen, listen. We are talk-

ing about the Clemons Branch of the Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company. Now, did you ever know a man,

when he was employed at the Clemons Branch of

the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, to be asked

whether he belonged to a union or not ?
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A. No. [165]

Q. Where did the union meet ?

A. In one of the bmikhouses.

Q. Who slept in that bunkhouse '?

A. Well, sometimes there were quite a few beds

in there, sometimes just one or two, and sometimes

none.

Q. Would you say most of the time none ?

A. Well, no,—no, it would be,—well, I couldn't

say just as to that.

Q. As a matter of fact, when there were bunks

in that bunkhouse it was during temporary emer-

gencies, wasn't it?

A. Well, I know nothing definitely, except as

the same pro])ositioii was brought up in reference

to the two extra bunks put in the other bunkhouses.

Q. Isn't it a fact that that bunk house was set

aside for the use of the union ?

A. I don't know definitely about that. I would

say that it might have been.

Q. Anyway, the union met there? A. Yes.

Q. They didn't pay any I'ent for it, did they?

[166]

A. No.

Q. They were furnished liglit and lieat?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. No. But tlien, you couldn't say the name of

the corporation that you worked for?

A. I said it as I know it,—the AYeyerhaeuser

Corporation. [167]
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Redirect Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: Just a minute, now,

Mr. Nordling.

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson) During your em-

ployment at the Clemons Branch, did Mr. Barman

or Mr. Weiks or any other company supervisory

official ever reprimand you for ])oor work ?

A. No, not except in this instance of this tree

that I supposedly was discharged for. Once Barman

told me when a tree was felled, or a windfall and

failed to slide, that it stopj)ed against a tree and

broke, that I could have felled it some other place;

but outside of that, I don't remember any re])ri-

mand. [171]

Q. Did he say anything about discharging yon

for that? A. No.

Q. Were there any other occasions, other than

the two that you have mentioned, in which you

were reprimanded by any company officer, or sui)er-

visory employee? A. No.

Q. Were you ever complimented for your work

by any company officer or supervisory employee?

A. Well, in a way, yes. On two or three occa-

sions. Barman did say as nnich as to say, ''Well,

you are going pretty well
'

'.

Q. When you arrived at the Clemons Branch in

October of 1939, did I understand you to testify that

the union was or was not holding meetings ?

A. Not holding meetings.
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Q. When did the union begin to hold meetings?

A. Well, as I remember, I think that was about

the latter part of November—yes. [172]

Q. I see. What were the duties of the camp

steward %

A. Generally a camp steward is supposed to look

after or represent the union, according to the con-

stitution and the by-laws, in the camp or in the

plant.

The grievance committee,—or the crew or the

members of the crew^ having a grievance are sui)-

posed to rei)ort to the committee or to the steward,

and the steward gets together with the committee,

investigates the case, and if it is considered a bona

fide grievance, then the matter is reported to the

meeting, and the committee stands then to be in-

structed what to do about it.

Q. Does the camp steward have any duties whicli

include meeting with the representatives of the

management on these grievances ? Or was that left to

the grievance committee?

A. That was left to the grievance committee, and

the camj) steward has also the duty of presiding at

the meetings of the union. [174]

Q. Now, you say that you stum])ed tJiis tree

about the middle of the afternoon, is that coiTect?

A. If I remember correctly, tliat was about the

time.

Q. And about wliat time did Mr. Barman arrive

on the scene?
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A. Well, it was not more than maybe an hour

or an hour and a half later. [176]

Q. Did you have any more conversation with

him when he returned ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was that conversation ?

A. Well, he asked how it happened, first, and I

told him and reminded him of the condition of the

stump, and mentioned something- about that the un-

dercut was big enough, about it was the condition

of the tree that caused it.

Well, he says, "I looked at it," he says, "and I

miglit liave done the same kind of work on it

myself. '

'

Finally, on tlie conversation, lie brought up a

suggestion for us to quit.

Q. What did he say in that regard ?

A. What?

Q. What did he say in that regard ?

A. Well, I don't exactly remember, but he said,

''It looks awfully bad" or words to that etfect, and

"I think you might as well quit". [177]

So he answered, "No, I won't fire you, but, of

course," he says, "I will have to report you."

Q. And about what time was it that 3^ou first

saw either Mr. Barman or Mr. Weiks on April 4th ?

A. Well, I don't remember that we saw Mr.

Barman on the 4th, but we saw Carl Weiks.

Q. What time was it that you saw Carl Weiks,

—

by the way, is that Cai'l Weiks, Jr.? A. Yes.
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Q. About what time was it that you saw Mr.

Weiks, Jr? [178]

A. Well, I believe that was about the middle of

the forenoon.

Q. Now, what was said by Mr. Carl Weiks, your-

self, or Mr. Burchett, or anybody else who w^as

standing around there at the time of your conversa-

tion on April 4th at about 9 :30 ?

A. Well, we just had started to undercut the

tree when Weiks appeared. From the direction that

he was walking, he had just been to the stum]) of

that tree tliat we had stumped. And he says,

''Boys," he says, "this is all. Stack them up." Or

something of that sort. Stack up the tools, that

means. "Well," I said, "have you look over that

stump now, carefully?" "I have looked at it," lie

said. And I said, "Have you considered that we

have never stumped a tree in six months until this

one?" "You have stumped two trees", he answered.

I said, "A¥e have not stumped two trees. We have

stumped one tree, and I don't believe this is show-

ing very much consideration to fire a set of [179]

fallers that have worked the length of time that we

have worked, for stumping one tree."

"Well," he says, "avc have had a rule in this

com])any and we have had it for a long time. Any

man that stumj)s a tree goes down the line—or down

the road—down the line", I am not sure which.

And with that, the conversation was just about nt
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an end, except that my partner, Mr. Burchett told

him, '^How about this rule? Now, I know at least,

I can think at least of one tree that has been

stumped by a set of fallers, and they are still

working". To this, Mr. Weiks answered that he

didn't know anything about that.

Now, as far as I remember, that was the extent

of the conversation. "Well,'' he said, "take your

saw to the camp." We ])icked \\\) our saw and went

back to the camp.

Q. During the conversation, did Mr. Barman

explain what \vee was the second tree, or did you

ask him what tree he considered the second tree ?

A. I didn't get whether you referred to Mr.

Weiks or Mr. Barman. [180]

Q. There is a sub-local at Camp 5, is there?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. Well, that sub-local was organized before you

went to work for this company, wasn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. And had been holding meetings before that,

had it not ? A. I presume so. [185]

Q. Who was the cam]) steward at camp 3 before

you ? A. I cannot iu)w recall his name.

Q. Well, you did know him?

A. Yes, I know him by sight, quite well.

Q. And he was working for the com])any at the

time ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether he still is, or not?
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A. I don't.

Q. Was he, at the last you knew?

A. Yes. [186]

DENEE DYER
called as a witness by and on l^ehalt' of the Board,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follow^s:

Direct Examination [188]

Q. What is your occupation?

A. My title is Loggers' Business Agent. [189]

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson) Now, the question

that I am interested in is whether or not Local

3-2 had an agreement with the Clemons Branch

before April 5, 1940? A. Yes. [191]

Q. What was the situation with respect to the

holding of union meetings at Camp 3, subsequent

to or after October 24, 1939?

A. Well, the meetings in Clemons Camp—it was

hard to get a shop steward that would function.

You understand, you can have a shop steward in

camp and have the name of being a shop steward,

but if he don't function, he is no shop steward.

That was the case in the Clemons Camp.

Brother Joe Stone was shop Steward,—the first

shoj) steward that was elected,—1 don't remember

the date, but somewheres along the month. He w^as
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shop steward, then, I am sure; I don't have the

dates.

There was quite a large crew, and Brother Stone,

he didn't check the bmikhouses and didn't see that

the committeemen in the bmikhouses were checking

up on the members. New men would come in every

two or three weeks, and others would leave, and

members that did belong to the union weren't pay-

ing their dues. The camp was in a pretty bad situa-

tion. That was my puri)ose for being in there, to

help Brother Stone to get the camp in line the

best we could, and to be there to help them take

up any problems that might arise at a camp meeting.

Q. How long was it necessary for you to call at

Camp 3 for the ])ur])()se of assisting the shop

steward ?

A. Well, 1 continued to do that as long as

Brother Stone was shop steward, but after Brother

Nordling and Lovin came into [197] the camp,

—

you see, with their assistance in the camp, and

some four or five other members, the camp went

to picking up.

Then I didn't go into camp as often as I did,

—

for, you see, I would realize that there were men
there that could get up on the floor, and understood

the union, and weren't afraid to get up on the floor,

for they believed in building the miion. I slacked

off more on going into the camp.

In fact, i think there about the time,—a little

before Nordling was elected shop steward, I think
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it i)assecl over one month,—I don't believe I went

in there, but I think it was one month.

Q. Referring to what is marked as Board's Ex-

hibit 4 for identification, have you ever seen that

or similar instruments'?

A. Yes. I have carried a thousand of them into,

the camps here in Grays Harbor.

Q. Have you ever seen that or a similar pam-

phlet at Clemons? A. Camp 3?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, I have seen them at Camj) 3. In fact,

I distributed them at the shop committee meeting

here in town, and got them in part of the camps,

and then cA'ery camp I would go in—even if I

knew there were some i)amphlets out there, why,

I would take some, figuring they didn't have enough

and the like of that, so that every man would

have a chance to have one. We wanted every man
to have one. [198]

The Witness: They are all permitted to attend;

and in the meeting, they all have the right to get

up and discuss the question. But there was only

a few people in Camp 3 that ever got on the floor;

that is, people like Nordling and Hilding Lovin

and,—oh, there are some three or four of the names

that 1 don't just remember. But the practice that

I saw in the meeting there,—that Brother Seth

Xordling, on all problems that came up on the

floor, he usually took the lead on them, and proposed
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some recommendation. If the crew accepted the

recommendation, why it was the crew's recommenda-

tion. That is along the lines we did the business.

[201]

Q. Do you know of the incident of Mr. Nordling

and Mr. Burchett's discharge"? A. Yes.

Q. After that time, did you have occasion to

meet with representatives of the company?

A. Yes.

Q. And in what cai)acity were you meeting with

the company representatives?

A. I was meeting with the company representa-

tives, as business agent of Local No. 2, and instruc-

tions by the membership at Cam]) 3, demons.

Q. How were the instructions from the mem-

bership fonnulated, or where ? [206]

A. Well, this meeting that I referred to at this

time was over the stumping of the tree.

Q. Who gave you the instructions,—gave the

committee the instructions?

A. The membership in Camp 3.

Q. When was that with respect to Xordling's

discharge ?

A. Well, Nordling was discharged on a Thurs-

day, I believe April 4th. He came to town,—for

a correction in the record, I say he was discharged

on April 4th, Thursday. He stumped the tree on

Thursday, but he was discharged on the 4th, which

was Friday, if my mind is correct in remembering.
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He came to town on Friday, and wanted to see

the business agent, which is myself, but I was out

of town, and he left a letter and told me in the

letter that he was going to Portland, but that he

would be back in Aberdeen on Sunday. In the

letter he asked me what I thought about the

situation.

Q. Did he come back Sunday *?

A. Yes he came back Sunday.

Q. Then after he came back, what happened?

A. Nordling, Burchett and myself went back

into Camp 3.

Q. Wlien was that that you went up there?

A. I'hat was on Monday.

Q. When you arrived at Camj), what happened?

A. We had a special meeting.

Q. A special meeting of what? [207]

A. Of the membership of Camp 3 to take up

the discharge of Brother Nordling.

Q. What was the result of that meeting?

A. In this meeting, we elected three head fallers

to go out and investigate this stumped tree.

Q. Did they do that?

A. Yes, and I was also elected with them.

Q. Who were the fallers?

A. They were Carl Weeks, Nystrom and

Stevenson.

Q. So that we can keep the record straight,

which Carl Weekes is that?
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A. It was AVeekes, the man sitting back there.

Q. The record doesn't show that.

A. He is a union member working in Camp 3.

Trial Examiner Wilson: How does he spell his

name ?

Mr. Walker: Weekes (spelling).

Trial Examiner Wilson : Thank you.

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) After that com-

mittee was elected, what did it do?

A. The next morning—this was Tuesday morn-

ing, the three committeemen that was elected, and

myself, and Tony, the marker, we proceeded to go

down to where this tree was stumped, which was

about half a mile.

Q. Did you go down there?

A. Yes, we went down there. [208]

Q. Did you find the tree? X. Yes.

Q. What did you do then ?

A. Well, I didn't do very nuich, for I am not

a faller.

Q. Did you see the tree?

A. Yes, I saw the tree.

Q. What did you find?

A. I found that it had been stumped.

Q. Now, what do you mean by that?

A. That the tree had landed on a stump, I

would say 50 or 60 feet from where the tree was

standing.

Q. Was it, then, draped over the stump?

A. Yes. [209]
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Direct Examination

(Continued)

Q, (Mr. Walker) After the committee had fin-

ished its examination in the woods, what then did

it do?

A. Reported at a meeting of Tuesday night.

Q. A union meeting? A. A union meeting.

Q. And what was the outgrowth of that report?

A. Well, the committee reported to the member-

ship that the tree was stumped, but they couldn't

come to no conclusion that Nordling was the whole

fault of this tree being stumped. [215]

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson) Mr. Witness, can

you tell us whether Respondent's Exhibit 1 was the

document which was sent to the company, or

Board's Exhibit 9 was the document which was

sent?

A. I can answer the question this way—at tjie

time the committee met,—this is the recommenda-

tion that was submitted to the membership at the

camp and adopted.

Q. That is Board's Exhibit No. 9?

A. No. 9. And the shop committee and the mem-

bership committee were instructed to send a copy

to the Camp. Now, whether this is the copy that was

received, I don't know whether it is or not. [224]

Q. Now, you are speaking of Respondent's Ex-

hibit 1?

A. I didn't check the paper, and I didn't clieck

it over after they had copied it. That has been a
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long time ago, and I don't remember. It is hard to

remember. But this is their instructions. Now, if

they have a different word or two in here,—they

are both the same, only a little bit changed in one

word; and that is my answer.

Q. In other words, for the sake of the record,

your testimony is this—and you correct me if I am
^Tong—that the meeting of the union adopted the

resolution as put forth—as shown in Board's Ex-

hibit 9? A. That is right.

Q. You do not know—or let me ask you this:

Do you know whether Board's Exhiliit 9 was

actually sent to the company?

A. The copy that we introduced at tlie regular

meeting was not sent to the company. There was

another copy made and sent to the company.

Q. I see. All right. Then you know that Board's

Exhibit 9 actually was not sent to the company?

A. This paper which I have in my hand was

not sent to the company. This is a copy of it, as

I first testified.

Q. All right. Now, do you know whether Re-

spondent's Exhibit 1 is a copy, or the paper which

w^as sent to the company?

A. I can answer the question this way: as T

have already stated, [225] the committee sat down

to do this up after a meeting. I wanted to get out

of camp, and I don't know if this is the copy that

they sent or not, but I know that they drew u]i one
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from this one,—and from the instructions of the

meeting, they were to mail it or send it or however

they wished to do it, by the membership.

Q. In other words, you just know what the

committee was instructed to do; you don't know

what they actually did?

A. Yes, I am pretty sure that they sent the

letter to the company, for we received an answer

back.

Q. Did you see the paper which was actually

sent to the company,—did you read it and compare

it with Board's Exhibit 9?

A. No, I have testified that I didn't check it,

for I had confidence in the committee.

Trial Examiner Wilson: All right.

Mr. Heidinger: I certainly object to the offer

of Board's Exhibit 9, and I am ready to prove that

the company never received any such document, nor

the footnote that it bears.

Trial Examiner Wilson: At the present time, I

think the evidence shows that Board's Exhibit

No. 9 is not yet proven admissible in evidence,

while apparently the same thing applies to Respon-

dent's Exhibit No. 1, as the evidence stands right

now.

Mr. Heidinger: I don't care to take up unneces-

sary time and be technical. I am willing to state

that the Company received [226] through the mail

Respondent's Exhibit No. 1.
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Trial Examiner Wilson: Is that satisfactory to

you, Mr. Walker?

Mr. Walker: Yes.

I see. The footnote pertains to another subject

matter that isn't any part of this proceeding.

The Witness: That is right.

Trial Examiner Wilson: At this time, then, the

Examiner will reject the offer of Board's Exhibit

No. 9.

Xow, what do you gentlemen want to do about

Respondent's Exhibit No. 1? I suppose you meant

to offer it, Mr. Heidinger?

Mr. Heidinger: I only offered it for identifica-

tion. If the Board wishes to offer it in evidence

my only objection will be the general objection to

any evidence.

Trial Examiner Wilson : All right. Do you desire

to offer it?

Mr. Walker: I will offer what has been marked

as Respondent's Exhibit No. 1 for identification.

Trial Examiner Wilson : T^et me read it now,

please.

I will overrule the general objection made and

allow Respondent's Exhibit No. 1 in evidence.

(Whereupon the document, heretofore marked

as Respondent's Exhibit 1 for identification

was received in evidence.)

Mr. Walker: Received as Respondent's Exhibit

No. 1?
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Trial Examiner Wilson: Correct. [227]

Mr. Heidinger: On the offer of Board's Ex-

hibit 10, the respondent will stipulate for the record

that Board's Exhibit 10 is a reply to the exhibit,

just admitted, identified as Respondent's Exhibit

No. 1. The only objection which we have to offer

is the same general objection.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I will overrule the ob-

jection. It may be received in evidence.

Cross Examination

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) Do you know, Mr. Dyer,

how long there has been a sub-local at, Camp 3 of

the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company's demons
Branch ?

A. There have been camp meetings out there

when the camp was nm, ever since '35,—sometimes

they would be a month before they would have a

meeting.

Q. Well, when you had camp meetings, you

mean meetings of union members who work in that

camp? A. That is right. [228]

Q. And I believe that you testified that the

Union, having jurisdiction over the employees,

transferred its affiliation from the Carpenters &

Joiners to the IWA in 1937?

A. August, '37, from the Carpenters Union.

Q. They had been holding local meetings prior

to that time, had they?

A. Yes, when the camp was run.
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Q. And have continued from time to time to do

so since that time ?

A. Only after the Clemons Loggings Company
canned about six or seven men up there.

Q. When did they can those six or seven men?

A. That was in '36 or '37.

Q. But since that time?

A. Let me answer your question, please—this

slowed the meetings down in camp. They still had

meetings, but they was part of the meml)ership

wasn't very active after that.

Q. But they have had meetings from tune to

time and they,

A. They have had meetings from time to time,

ever since we organized, when the Clemons was

running.

Q. From time to time this camp, or in fact, the

employees of the Clemons Branch have been quite

thoroughly imionized, have they not?

A. No, not what I would call a union. They

have been organized to a certain extent, but not

like they should be.

Q. Well, will you explain about—as a rule,

—

[229] now, of course, we understand that condi-

tions vary and perhaps conditions in that respect

vary from time to time; but as a rule, about what

percentage of the employees, leaving out of the

picture office workers and supervisory employees,

—

about what percentage of them were union mem-
bers ?
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A. That depends upon how active the commit-

teemen are.

Q. Would you say that there has ever been a

time since 1937 that less than half of them were

union members? A. Oh, no.

Q. You would say that half of them have been?

A. I would say that half of them have been at

all times, but I would say that at times there were

very few of them in good standing.

Q. By '\good standing" Avhat do you mean?

A. Up to date on their dues,—a member wlio

is behind three months is not in good standing.

Q. I suppose that unions are like other organi-

zations in this respect, that, it is not uncommon for

members to fall behind in their dues, is that right?

A. It depends on how^ active your shop steward

committeeman is in camp.

Q. Now, you say prior to October 24, 1939, you

had been going into Camp 3 once or twice a month ?

A. October, 1939?

Q. Yes. [230]

A. (No response)

Q. Now, do you know where the sub-local of

Camp 3 holds its meetings? A. Yes.

Q. Would you describe the building in which

they are held? A. Yes. [231]

Q. Can you say the general purposes for which

that building is used?

A. Yes. I know the purpose for which it was

put in there, or what I have been told by the mem-

bership.
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Q. What are those purposes'?

A. The purpose it was put there was to hold

union meetings in for the crew; but we found at

times they got as high as two and three beds in

there with people sleeping in there.

Q. That is only a temporary arrangement, is it?

A. A temporary arrangement which the union

don't agree with.

Q. But it was built primarily for the accommo-

dation of the union, was it not, is that your under-

standing?

A. I understand it was put in there for the

purpose of holding union meetings.

Q. And it is also used generally for a recreation

building, isn't it ; the men go in there when no union

meeting is going on, they go in there to play cards

and things of that kind?

A. That is right; if they wish to.

Q. And when they hold any union meetings, the

non-union men go out?

A. That is not right. If they hold a meeting in

there, the non-imion man does not go out. He stays

in there and becomes a union man.

Q. Then he becomes a union man? [232]

A. If the committee accepts him, and he is

eligible for membership.

Q. "Well, say a man was there that wasn't eligible

for membership, like myself or the Trial Examiner?

A. If the membership voted not to take you

in the union, you would be asked to leave the hall,
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and be asked to leave camp the next morning be-

cause you couldn't get in the union.

Q. Well, if it is a man who wasn't eligible, you

wouldn't necessarily kick them out of camp, would

you?

A. Yes, we would ask them in a nice way, if

there was something again his record.

Q. I don't mean a man who liad something

against his record. I mean a man
A. (Interposing) We never refuse if he is a

workman.

Q. I mean, if he was an office worker, would

you take him in?

A. A man is eligible according to the t3^pe of

work that he is doing in camp; an officeworker or

a superintendent or supervisory employee would

not be eligible to join the union. We have no deal-

ings with them. To clarify that statement.,—when

it comes to joining the union, we deal with the

employer on a grievance.

Q. At the present time, would you say that the

employees at Camp 3 are largely, a majority of

them, members of the union?

A. Yes,—in the last six weeks they have come

to be; before that, they was quite a few behind.

[233]

Q. My question was a majority.

I believe you stated that there has always been

a majority?

A. Oh, yes. There was a big majority. [234]
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Redirect Examination

Q. (Mr. Walker) Has the policy of requiring

non-members to become members of Local 3-2, if

they desire to remain in camp, been in practice at

the demons Branch all of the time? [235]

A. Will you ask that question again?

Mr. Walker: Will you read the question?

(Whereupon the last question was read)

A. That is our practice, which we have tried to

follow out. [236]

VOLNEY BURCHETT
called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. Have you held any positions, or semi-official

positions or offices in the Local since you became a

member ?

A. I was elected to the negotiating committee,

and also acted on the grievance committee. [238]

Q. Referring to what, is marked as Board's Ex-

hibit 4 for identification, have you ever seen that,

or a like pamphlet? [239] A. I have.

Q. Where did you see it?

A. Camp 3, demons Branch.

Q. Where in Camp 3 did you see it?
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A. Well, in our bunkhouse.

Q. And how did it come to your attention?

A. They were brought in, and I was asked to

distribute a few.

Q. How were the pamphlets brought in, do you

know? A. Mr. Nordling brought them in.

Q. Who asked you to distribute them?

A. Mr. Nordling.

Q. Did you do so? A. Yes.

Q. Where?
A. At different bunkhouses, and anybody that I

seen that hadn't seen one of them.

Q. Did anyone else receive copies of Board's

Exhibit 4 for identification? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who? A. Mr. Barman.

Q. When was that?

A. I don't recall the exact date.

Q. What were the circumstances?

A. One evening^ I was told that I had some mail

down in the of- [240] fice. I happened to have one

of those in my hand, rolled up. As I went into the

office, Mr. Barman asked me, '^What have you got

there?" And I said nothing. I just handed it to

him. And I picked up my letter.

Q. Did Mr. Barman take it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he do with it?

A. He opened it and started reading it. [241]

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) You still served

on the grievance committee that served Avitli Mr.

Ford over the mattresses, is that correct?
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A. That is correct. [242]

Q. All right. About how much time transpired

after the mattress event when you first, walked home

with Mr. Barman?
A. On the very next night after the mattresses

were delivered to the camp, I walked home with

Mr. Barman.

Q. Will you relate what was said ?

A. Mr. Barman said, "I see that you have mat-

tresses in now, but it isn't near as important as

the granite cookware we have to eat after,"

Q. Was there anything else said ?

A. Well, there was quite a lengthy conversation

about it that I don't recall, word for word, but at

the end, my partner, Mr. Nordling^ he was talking,

and I was following behind. And he says, "Now,

don't you say anything about this, though. Don't

say anything about this, because the fellows won't

back you up." [245]

A. The Grievance Committee was instructed to

find out about the bunks, and come back and report.

Q. Who was on that Grievance Committee ?

A. I was.

Q. Did that committee meet with the manage-

ment? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is Mr. Ford? [250]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the result of that meeting?

A. We went to Mr. Ford's office and asked him

about what the idea was of putting in the extra
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bunks, and he told us that the crew was being en-

larged so much, that he had to have some place to

put them. And he said for us to let it be for a

couple of weeks as it stands, and he would not add

any more bunks, but if we would leave the ones

that were already in for two weeks, he would see

that they were taken out. [251]

Q. Did you fall that tree*?

A. I helped fall it.

Q. Well, I mean you and Mr. Nordling?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. After that tree was felled, what did you two

do? A. Well, we kept on working.

Q. (Mr. Walker) Did anyone join you out on

the strip? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who? A. Mr. Barman.

Q. Was anything said? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it? [253]

A. Well, tlioy came u]) ancV spoke as usual, and

tho head faller told him if he wanted to see some-

thing- very bad, to take a walk over to this other

tree.

Q. Did he do that?

A. T couldn't say. He left and returned.

Q. When he returned, was there any conversa-

tion ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it?

A. AYell, he says, ^'That's bad. That's bad." He

says, '^Tt ])robably would have happened with tlie
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best of us. I probably would have did the same

thing myself." ''But," he says, ''the ruling",—par-

don me—he says, "I won't can you over this, but

you had better quit."

Q. Was there anything else said ?

A. Not that I recall.

Q. Did either }ou or Mr. Nordling take any

part in the conversation ?

A. Mr. Nordling did.

Q. What did he say?

A. Well, he was the one that told him to go and

take a look at the tree.

Q. When Mr. Barman said, "It really looks

bad" or wor-ds to that effect, was there any more

conA'ersation ?

A. Well, Mr. Nordling said that he didn't feel

like quitting. He said that was the first one during

the period that we had [254] been there, and he

couldn't see that that should be held against him

—

against us.

Q. Have you related all of that conversation

that you can I'ecall ?

A. Yes, all that I can recall.

Q. And then what did Mr. Barman do ?

A. Well, he left. I can recall some more of the

conversation now.

Q. Go ahead.

A. Mr. Barman said that he would have to re-

port us—report the tree or report us for stumping

it, some manner that way.
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Q. Did you continue to work that day?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you continue to work the next day?

A. We started in the next morning.

Q. Then what happened ?

A. Well, Mr. A¥eiks came down.

Q. Which Weiks is that?

A. Carl Weiks, Jr.

Q. Did he say anything? A. Yes.

Q. What did he say?

A. Well, he came up—''That's all, boys. That's

all. Stack your tools. We can't have such as tliis.

A tree only grows once" and a few other things.

[255]

Q. Did anyone else say anything?

A. Yes,—Mr. Nordling.

Q. What did he say?

A. He asked him if he realized that that was

the only tree that we had stumped during our period

tliore. And Mr. Weiks said, ''I beg your pardon

—

that's two." Nordling disagreed with him, in which

I might have i)ut in my
Mr. Heidinger: (Interposing) Just a moment.

I object to the witness stating what he might have

done.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Yes. You just actually

tell us,—tell lis what was actually said, not what

might have been said, but what actually was said.

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Did Mr. Weiks

stav there?
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A. No. After his talking to us—I can't recall the

words that were used, or conversation with us—he

left.

Trial Examiner Wilson : Have you finished about

telling us the complete conversation that you had

with Mr. Weiks that day? You had gotten as far

as his remarking to you that that was the second

tree that had been stumped. Was there anything

further in that connection?

The Witness: WoW, Mr. Nordling disagreed \\itli

him.

Trial Examiner Wilson : What did Mr. Nordling

say?

The Witness: He said, "I beg your pardon. Tliat

is not two trees", and asked him where the other

one was.

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson) And then what?

[256]

A. Then Carl left.

Q. (Mr. Walker) Where did he go?

A. I don't know. I seen him leave, and seen him

come back.

Mr. Heidinger: I was going to object to any

further statement, but the witness has said, I be-

lieve, that he didn't know.

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Did you have

any further coua- ersation with him ?

A. Yes; he came back and said that, '^I made

a mistake in that first,—it is not two trees; it is
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just one, and furthermore, it is down the road

a ways."

Q. And then what ?

A. Mr. Weiks went over to mark up the trees,

and we put our tools into shape.

Q. Well, during this time, did you say any-

thing ? A. Yes.

Q. What did yoTi say?

A. I asked him if lie had seen another falter \s

tree that had been stum])ed, that the other faUer

had stumped, and he said, "That's different; that's

different.
'

'

Q. When was it that you said you had that con-

versation with Mr. Weiks,—was that before he went

over to see the tree, or after ?

A. After, when he came back. [257]

Q. And then what?

A. Well, then we went down to the office and

straightened up.

Q. What office is that?

A. The camp 3 falters and buckers' office, T

guess you would [258] call it.

Q. What happened there?

A. They gave us our time slips.

Q. Referring to what is marked as Board's Ex-

hibit 6 for identification, did you receive any instru-

ment similar to that? A. I did. [259]
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BOARD'S EXHIBIT No. 4

The Case Against ....

BUSHELING

By
Seth Nordling, Chairman

James Freeman, Secretary

International Anti-Busheling Committee

Published By
International Woodworkers

of America

4134 Arcade Building

Seattle, Wash.

Cross Examination

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) Did you say, Mr. Burchett,

that you could not recall the date that you were

elected to the negotiating coiiimittee?

A. I cannot.

Q. Can you recall about when it was ?

A. It would be just a guess.

Q. Well, you went to work for this company in

October, 1939? A. Yes.

Q. And worked until early in April, 1940. Now,

about how long had you been working for the com-

pany when you were elected to the negotiating com-

mittee, to the best of vour recollection? Were von
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elected soon after you started to work for the com-

pany, or was it some time ?

A. I had been there probably three months.

Q. Probably three months? [261]

A. Yes. Something like that. I wouldn't say for

sure.

Q. Well, then, you were probably elected around

the latter part of January or early February, or

something like that?

A. Something like that.

Q. Did you state that you did not act on the

negotiating committee or the grievance committee?

I believe you stated that you did not act on one of

those. A. On the negotiating committee.

Q. You did, however, act on the grievance com-

mittee ?

A. I was never duly elected on the grievance

committee.

Q. Well, you did act on it, though, at times?

A. I was called in on one occasion on the absence

of members.

Q. And one of these times you were called in

was on this cotton mattress? A. Yes.

Q. And that was for cotton mattresses to be

sul)stituted for excelsior mattresses? A. Yes.

Q. And tliat matter was adjusted?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, you have stated that you have distrib-

uted a few of the pamphlets, one of which is in
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evidence as Board's Exhibit 4. Were there others

besides you that distributed those pamphlets? Just

to refresh the witness' memory—that is Board Ex-

hibit 4. (Handing pamphlet to the witness) [262]

A. Yes, there were others that were distributing.

Q. Do you recall at this time who the others

Avere, or at least who some of them were, other than

Mr. Nordling?

A. I have seen one other fellow besides Mr.

Nordling.

Q. Who is that? A. Hilding Lovin.

Q. Is he the only one ?

A. The only one that I have seen personally.

Q. However, as to your understanding, would

you say that there were or were not others tliat

distributed them ?

A. I don't know a thing a])out it.

Q. You don't know. Now, the other man that

you saw distribute some was Hilding Lovin ?

A. I saw Hilding Lovin with some iji a bimk-

house.

Q. Now, I take it from your testimony that it is

a fact that you and Mr. Nordling at times walked

from your work back to camp with Mr. Barman.

On those occasions, was it only you three men, or

would there usually be others ?

A. Generally just us three. I might explain that

a little more—why it was generally just the three

that walked it. It was Mickev's turn around to see
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the whole group, and as the time for quitting came,

he would figure on more than likely being at the

end.

Q. Then, as I understand, that you worked on

the first strip that was assigned, and then on the

second one, that you were [263] given a strip that

was better timber ? A. Level ground.

Q. Anyway, better conditions? A. Yes.

Q. Now, on these conditions, when you walked

from the place of your work to camj), with Mr.

Barman, such conversations as you had, I take it,

was friendly, was it not ? A. Yes.

Q. As a matter of fact, you and Mi-. Nordling

and Mr. Barman were friendly, were you not?

Mr. Walker: Just a moment. I object to that.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Overruled.

A. I would say we were more or less,—not argu-

ing, anyway.

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) At least not unfriendly?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, when you spoke to—or, rather, when

the question of these mattresses was brought up

between you and Mr. Barman? As I understand, it

was him that brought the question up, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. And he simply remarked to tlie fact that the

new mattresses had been put in? A. Yes.

Q. But added that he thought of greater import-

ance was the question of graniteware in the kitchen ?

[2f)4]
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A. Yes.

Q. Did you take uj) that question of granite-

ware in the kitchen with any representative of the

company ?

A. You mean acting on the grievance committee ?

Q. Yes. I mean, did any committee on which

you yourself acted on, take it up ? A. No, sir.

Q. You did not ? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not that matter

was adjusted? A. I couldn't say.

Q. And you say Mr. Barman said to Mr. Nord-

ling that, '^ These fellows won't back you up"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was, in substance, all that was said on

that question, was it ?

A. That is all that I can recall.

Q. Now, I believe that you stated after the elec-

tion that Mr. Barman stated to Mr. Nordling that

it was ''too bad Mr. Lovin was not elected, as he

would have made a good shop steward"?

A. Yes.

Q. That was all that was said on that question ?

A. You mean—just what you have repeated?

Q. In substance,—was there any further con-

versation along that line, or is that, in substance

all that was said? [265]

A. That is generally all that it contained.

Q. Now, on this question of more than 8 bunks

in a bunkhouse, have you worked at logging around

in different parts in Western Washington?
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A. No.

Q. What has your experience in logging been?

A. In the logging camps.

Q. Well, I mean, how many years ?

A. I started sometime along in '24— '26.

Q. Has your work been general throughout

Washington? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or confined to one valley ?

A. Columbia River.

Q. For whom have you worked for in the Co-

lumbia River? A. Eastern-Western,—Flora.

Q. Flora,—is that operating now?

A. No, it is not.

Q. Have you ever worked for Long-Bell, for

instance? A. No, sir.

Q. Poison Logging Company? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, from the concerns that you have

worked for in Western Washington, what would

you say as to the custom of the number of bunks in

a bunkhouse; is 8 about the customary number?

[266]

A. Well, I am not exactly in a position to say,

in Western Washington.

Q. Well, say in most of the places you have

worked in Western Washington, what has been the

number ?

A. Well, I would say that the best bunkhouses

woie where there were only four to the bunkhouse.

Q. T understand that j)revails in some j)laces. Do
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you happen to know how many bimkhouses there

are in the Weyerhaeuser operation at Longview, do

you know or not ? A. I don't know.

Q. Again, from your observation at the number

of places that j^ou have worked, what would you

say that the average was,—the best might be four

and the worst more, but what would the average be?

A. Eight was the most at any place that I ever

stayed.

Q. And did 8 jn-evail at the braiich of tlie Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company? A. Yes.

Q. And this matter of putting more than 8 in a

bunkhouse was a temporary emergency, was it not ?

A. Well, according to the company official that

we met, it was temporarily crowded, but the way he

was acting, it was going to be i)ermanent.

Q. Well, it wasn't permanent, was it?

A. Not in our bunkhouse. [267]

Q. Well, now, 3^ou say after this tree was

stumped on or about the 4th of April, 1940, that

Mr. Barman told you that he himself wouldn't fire

you, but he would have to report you, is that in sub-

stance what he told you ?

A. That is it, in general.

Q. The witness that preceded you on the stand

said something to the effect that if a man didn't

join the union, he would be asked to leave cam]).

Did you ever know of a man being tarred and

feathered, or anything of that kind because he

wouldn't join the union?
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A. Well, I have never heard of anybody being

shot up there yet. [268]

Redirect Examination

Q. (Mr. Walker) Were any trees stumped by

you and your partner in '37? A. Yes, sir.

[271]

Recross Examination

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) This tree that you stumped

in 1940 was not your first experience, then, by any

means ? A. No, not my first experience. [272]

Q. Did 3^ou stump any trees prior to the one in

April during j-our employment at the Clemons

Branch in 1939 and '40?

A. A¥ell, now, on that, the second faller doesn't

say that I stumped the tree. It was the head faller

that stumped it. [274]

HILDING LOVIN

called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

Q. What is your occupation? A. Logger.

Q. Have you ever been employed at Clemons ?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you begin there ?

A. About the middle of October, 1939.
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Q. What type of work? A. Bucker.

Q. Did you work as bucker all of the time that

you were there? A. About three weeks, only.

Q. And then what?

A. Then I worked as a marker. [275]

Q. Did you work the day following the election?

A. The election of,—Nordling?

Q. Mr. Nordling? A. Yes.

Q. That day, did you see any of the company

re])resentatives ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you talk with any of them?

A. Yes.

Q. Who? A. Barman. [277]

Q. What was the conversation between you and

Mr. Barman that morning?

A. Well, it wasn't really conversation. He re-

marked to me that, "You didn't get elected shop

steward, last night, did you?" [278]

Q. Do you recall the day that Mr. Nordling was

fired? A. Yes.

Q. Did you see Mr. Barman at any time that

day? A. Yes.

Q. Where was that?

A. Out in the woods, the first thing in the morn-

ing. Well, I would say sometime during the morning

after I went to work.

Q. Did you have a conversation with him that

day? A. Yes sir.

Q. Clo ahead and relate what it was.
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A. Well, he asked me if I was going to town and

I said ^'Yes", [280] and he asked me what town I

was going to, and I said Portland. He asked me
how I was going to get there, and I told him that

I was going to ride with Nordling. I had made ar-

rangements to ride with Nordling. He asked me how

I was coming back, and I said I figured the same

way.

He didn't say anything for a little while, and

then he said that he didn't think that I would have

a ride back.

Q. Now, at about what time of the morning was

this?

A. I couldn't say the exact time, but it would ])o

sometime in the forenoon, between the time that

we go to work and 11 o'clock.

Q. And that was the day that Mr. Nordling left

the job? A. Yes. [281]

Q. Now, after Mr. Nystrom left the camp, did

anyone function on behalf of the Union ?

A, You mean after Mr. Nordling left ?

Q. Yes.

A. Mr. Dyer conducted the meeting on a Mon-

day and Tuesday, and about a week later I was

elected camp steward. [284]

Q. After that last conversation that you liave

just related, did you again have a conversation with

Mr. Barman? A. You mean at that time?

Q. At that time, or at a later time.
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A. Well, at a quite later time, or quite a while

after I was shop steward, I had a conversation.

Q. Where did that take place ?

A. That was out in the woods.

Q. What was said?

A. Well, he warned me about sticking my neck

out.

Q. What did he say?

A. He warned me,—he says that ''If he was me,

he wouldn't stick his neck out, because I miglit get

it in the bite. Of course, he wasn't—it didn't make

any difference to him, but he wouldn't like to see me
lose my job." [287]

Q. Did you make a reply to him, to his state-

ment to you of
'

' Don 't stick your neck out
'

' ?

A. No, he just made a statement to me. He
didn't ask me for a reply, and I didn't give him a

reply.

Mr. Walker: That is all.

Cross Examination

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) Did he say what he meant

by "sticking your neck out"?

A. No, he didn't say.

Q. So far as you know, had you been sticking

your neck out ?

A. Yes; that is what you would call it, in a

logging camp.

Q. When you say you were sticking your neck

out, what do you mean?
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A. Well, I was camp steward up there, and had

met the management several times, and had had a

lot of meetings up there; and I heard quite a few

remarks about it at the camp.

Q. Is that what you call ''sticking your neck

out"? [288] A. Yes.

Q. Well, that is what everj^ camp stewards does,

doesn't he? A. Yes, provided he functions.

Q. Do you know who was camp steward before

Mr. Nordling was?

A. Well, we had,—there was a man acting as

Chairman up there at the meetings. I didn't know

whether he was camp steward or not.

Q. Who was that ? A. Joe Stone.

Q. Is he still working for the company?

A. I don't know.

Q. Who was acting as cami:> steward before he

was ? A. Only what I heard.

Q. Who was?

A. I heard that George Altman was.

Q. Is he still working for the company ?

A. I don't know.

Q. You say that you had a talk with Mr. Bar-

man in the filing shack the day after election?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he mention the fact that you had not

been elected camp steward the night before ?

A. That is right.

Q. I take it that you and Mr. Barman were

friendly? A. Yes. [289]
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Q. (Mr. Heidinger) Now, in this election that

had taken place, the evening before, at which you

were nominated and Mr. Nordling was nominated,

that election didn't go to the point of causing hard

feelings between j^ou and Mr. Barman, did it?

Mr. Walker: Objection.

Trial Examiner Wilson : Overruled.

A. No.

Q. (Mr. Heidinger, continuing) It was simply a

case of where the chair stated their choice and that

was that ? A. Yes.

Q. And Mr. Barman simply made the remark to

you that 3'ou were not elected? A. Yes.

Q. Sometime after, he asked you what you

thought of Mr. Nordling, and what did you say?

A. He asked me if I knew Mr. Nordling, or to

what extent I knew Mr. Nordling.

Q. Now, that was simply conversation between

friends, was it not ?

Mr. Walker: I object to that.

A. I don't know what you would call it. [290]

Mr. Walker: Just a moment.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Oh, I will overrule the

objection. Go ahead, Mr. Witness.

A. As far as being my foreman where I was

working as a worker, naturally we always had con-

versation. If it wasn't friendly, I guess I wouldn't

be working there.

Q. (Mr. Heidinger, continuing) Well, the

fact remains that he and you were friendly, weren't
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you,—not just in respect to being workman and

foreman, but you and he actually were friendly?

Mr. "Walker: Same objection.

Trial Examiner Wilson : Same ruling.

A. It depends on how you would interpret the

word ''friendly''.

Q. (Mr. Heidinger, continuing) You weren't

unfriendly, were you?

A. No, we weren't unfriendly.

Q. You didn't dislike him, did you?

A. I couldn't say that I did.

Q. You wouldn't say that you disliked him?

A. No, we had conversations every day about

the work and everything.

Q. And those conversations were friendly, were

they not? A. Yes. [291]

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) Now, it was simply in the

course of one of these conversations, was it not, that

he asked you if you knew Nordling?

A. Yes. [292]

Q. Was Mr. Nystrom a member of the union ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about a prior com-

mittee having met with the representatives of the

company about Mr. Nordling 's case, a committee

composed of Mr. Nystrom and Mr. Stevens and

Mr. Weeks? [293]

A. Yes, I know of,—that committee, I was at

the union meeting when they were elected.

Q. Then that was the committee that was
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elected, was it, Mr. Nystrom, Mr. Stevens and Mr.

Weeks? A. Yes.

Q. Did they make any report on the matter?

A. Yes.

Q. What was that report?

A. I don't remember just what the content of

the report was, but they brought back a report, and

the report was accepted, as far as the meml^ershij)

was concerned, and was elected that same night.

Q. As a matter of fact, their report was that

Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett were properly dis-

charged, wasn't it?

A. I couldn't remember just exactly what the

report; was.

Q. Now, this speeder that you went up to this

place—what did you say the name of the place was?

The name of the place that you went to meet the

members of the company? A. Wickswood.

Q. Wickswood? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The speeder that you went up on, was that

a company speeder? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Furnished by the companj^?

A. As far as I laiow, it was, yes. [294]

Q. Were you charged anything for going up

on it? A. Not that I know of, no. [295]

Redirect Examination

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson) Are you still em-

ployed by the Clemons Branch? A. No.

Q. "WTien did you cease to work for the Clemons

Branch ?
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A. I was laid off sometime the latter part of

June.

Q. What year?

A. Of 1940, and then I went back to work after-

wards for a little while, and then I quit. [302]

CARL WEEKS
called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Trial Examiner Wilson: Will you state your

full name, and spell your last, please?

The Witness: Carl Weeks, W-e-e-k-s (spelling).

Direct Examination

Q. (Mr. Walker) You are a timber faller?

A. Yes.

Q. Where do you live, Mr. AYeeks?

A. 1428 Boylston Avenue, Seattle.

Q. Are you a member of any labor organiza-

tion ?

A. I am a member of the IWA Local 90.

Q. Were you ever a member of Local 3-2?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you ever worked at demons Branch?

A. Yes. [303]

Q. When did your work begin there?

A. Sometime in January, 1940. I don't remem-

ber the exact date.
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Q. Do you recall the incident of Mr. Nordling's

discharge ? A. Yes.

Q. Was there a union meeting following his dis-

charge ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you attend the meeting? A. Yes.

Q. And what was discussed at that meeting?

A. Well, I don't quite remember all of it, but

among other things, it was decided to send a com-

mittee out to investigate the tree.

Q. You were on that committee?

A. I was.

Q. Did the committee go out?

A. Not that same evening.

Q. Did they, later?

A. They did later, yes.

Q. Where did the committee go?

A. We went out at the place where Nordling

had an accident with the tree.

Q. What did the committee do out there?

A. We tried to size the situation up as near as

we could. [304]

Mr. Walker: All right.

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Will you describe

what the committee did concerning the investigation

of the tree?

A. We went to the stump of the tree, and we

had an axe witji us.

Q. What did you do with the axe?

A. We laid the axe in the undercut on the stum])

to gun,—to see as near as we could, if the tree was

gunned right.
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Q. What was found in that regard?

A. Well, we found that the tree was, if not on

the stump, it was too close to the stump to be safe.

May I explain?

Q. Do that.

A. It is rather hard to be exactly correct after

a tree has been felled. There are many things to

take into consideration that you cannot take after

the tree is on the ground. It may be such a thing

that the tree is crooked, or the limbs are on one

side or another, which may carry it over one way

or the other, when the tree is in motion going down,

you understand. [305]

Cross Examination

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) Mr. Weeks, were you a

member of the committee of three appointed to in-

vestigate this case? A. Yes.

Q. And that committee consisted of yourself,

Mr. Stevens and Mr. Nystrom? [311] A. Yes.

Q. And you did investigate it? A. Yes.

Q. Now, it is a fact, is it not, that your com-

mittee found that Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett

appeared to be at fault in stumping this tree?

A. We found that they were partly to blame,

yes.

Q. And so reported back to the Union?

A. That is correct. [312]
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CARL E. WEIKS, JR.,

called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: Will you state your

full name and spell your last name, please?

The Witness: Carl K Weiks. W-e-i-k-s (spell-

ing). [318]

Trial Examiner Wilson : Thank j^ou.

Direct Examination

Q. (Mr. Walker) Mr. Weiks, yon are the head

bull buck at the demons Branch? A. Yes.

Q. And were you such in April, 1940?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Referring to what is marked as Board's Ex-

hibit No. 6 for identifieatiou, is that your signature

on the left-hand side ? A. Yes, it is.

Q. AVas this made out in your handwriting,

—

the other material that is set out on there ?

A. The timekeeper.

Q. The timekeeper did that? A. Yes.

Q. Did he make that out mider your direction?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you direct him what to put in there?

A. Yes.

Mr. Heidinger : Let me say to shorten the record,

we will stipulate that Jioard's Exhibit 6 is the

separation report made out by the comi^any, and
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that it is correct. The only objection that we have

to offer is our general objection.

Q. (Mr. Walker, continuing) Did you make a

similar separation report for Mr. Burchett? [319]

A. Yes.

Q. Containing the same material?

A. The same.

Mr. Walker: That is all.

Now, I will offer it.

Trial Examiner Wilson: And the objection, I

understand, is the general objection?

Mr. Heidinger : That is right.

Trial Examiner A¥ilson : It will be overruled, and

the document will be allowed in evidence.

(Whereupon the document heretofore marked

as Board's Exhibit 6 for identification, was re-

ceived in evidence.) [320]
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BOARD'S EXHIBIT No. 6

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company

Clemons Branch

TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT
Name Seth Nordling

Last date worked 4/5/40

See Sec. No. 541—03—8756

Reason for termination of employment

(Check one)

( ) Quit voluntarily

(x) Discharged for cause

( ) Discharged for lack of work

( ) Laid off for lack of work

( ) Leave of absence until

( ) Other reason

Remarks Stumjoing tree

(Illegible) Contract

Health Paid to 4/30/40

Cancelled "

Medical Aid Paid to 4/5/40

Cancelled "

Group Insurance

Paid to

Cancelled

Indebtedness to Company

Do you wish group insurance continued?

In case of termination of employment due to dis-

charge for an\' cause or quitting of his own accord,
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the employee's privileges with the Company are

terminated as of the last day he worked.

Where leave of absence is granted, it is good only

for the time stated thereon, and if the employee

does not report for work by the end of the period

of such leave or make satisfactory written arrange-

ments prior to the termination of the leave of

absence for the extension of same, all privileges

with the Company are cancelled and his standing is

the same as one who quit of his own accord.

CARL E. WEEKS,
Foreman

Date 4/5/40

SETH NORDLING,
Employee 's Signature.

Proceedings

Trial Examiner Wilson: I wdll call the hearing

to order, please.

Mr. Heidinger: The respondent requests sub-

poenas for Mr. Harvey Johnson and Mr. Millard

F. Baldridge, both of whom at the time the subject

matter of the complaint involved in this case oc-

curred, and as counsel for the respondent imder-

stands still are employees of the respondent com-

pau}^, employed at Camp 3, both of whom at that

time were and still are members of Local 3-2 I W A.

I wish to prove by these gentlemen that they

were ])resent at the unioii meeting at which the
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committee which had been previously appointed by

the union to investigate the matter of the discharge

of the complainants, made their report to the union.

I wish to prove by these gentlemen the report

that was orally made to the union at that time by

the committee.

I wish also to prove by the witness, Harvey

Johnson, that he was employed, I believe as a hook

tender, in the immediate vicinity of the tree that

was particularly involved here that he examined.

I wish to prove by him the character of that tree

and the circumstances in which the facts which he

found, it indicated that it had been stumped.

Trial Examiner Wilson : Although the request

being oral is somewhat unusual, due to the circum-

stances that you [324] were some distance from

your office, I will grant tlie subpoenas, upon your

oral motion.

Mr. Heidinger: By way of apology, I may say

that I had not had the privilege of interviewing

these men until late last evening. Otherwise, I would

have attempted to be more timely in my request.

Trial Examiner Wilson: That will be all right

in this instance.

Do you desire to proceed with your case or to

wait until these subpoenas are served ?

Mr. Heidinger: I would like to wait until they

are served, which I think will be a matter of not

to exceed five minutes.

(Recess)
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Trial Examiner Wilson: All right, we will take

a five minute recess.

Mr. Heidinger: The respondent will call Mr.

Elvin Byles.

ELVIN BYLES

called as a witness by and on behalf of the Re-

spondent, being first duly sworn, was examined and

testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: Will you state your

full name and spell the last name, please.

The Witness: Elvin M. Byles, B-y-1-e-s (spelling).

[325]

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) You reside at Monte-

sano? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are employed by Weyerhaeuser Tim-

ber Company's Clemons Branch? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Byles, could you just very briefly ex-

plain what is meant by the Clemons Branch of the

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company?

A. The Clemons Branch of the Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company is a logging operation engaged

solely in the production of saw logs for sale, has

indiAddual management, and is in practically every

respect an individual concern, until about three

years ago, it was a separate corporation.

Mr. Heidinger : Off the record please.
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Trial Examiner Wilson : Off the record.

(Whereupon there was some discussion off

the record)

Trial Examiner Wilson : On the record.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) The A¥eyerhaeuser Tim-

ber Company, as a matter of fact, has different

operations, has it not ?

A. Yes, sir, a number of them.

Q. For instance, it has an operation consisting

of a sawmill and in connection therewith a logging-

operation at Klamath Falls, Oregon?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And a sawmill at Everett, Washington?

A. Yes, sir. [326]

Q. A sawmill, and in connection therewith a

logging operation at Longview, Washington?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And distributing yards on the Atlantic Coast

and also at St. Paul, Minnesota?

A. I know the ones on the Atlantic Coast and

it is information that I have with regard to tlie

ones in St. Paul.

Q. Now, these different operations are known in

the company as branches, are they not; for in-

stance, the Klamath Falls operation is known as

the Klamath Falls branch? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the Everett as the Everett branch and

so on? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this one involved here is the Clemons

branch ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, it is true, is it not, that each of those

operations is under separate management, as far as

the operation is concerned! A. Yes, sir.

Q. They are all under the general supervision

of a general manager of the corporation who hap-

pens to be at this time Mr. Charles H. Ingram.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The Clemons branch got its name from the

fact that this business was formerly owned by the

Clemons Logging Company, was it not? [327]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the Clemons Logging Company was ac-

quired by the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, as

I remember, late in 1937?

A. Yes, it was right around that time.

Q. And the Clemons Logging Corporation ceased

to exist and the oj^eration was taken over by the

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company? A. Yes.

Q. And it continued to be operated as and under

the name of the Clemons Branch of the Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your father, Mr. C. F. Byles, is the general

manager of the Clemons Branch of the Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company?

A. His name is F. W. Byles.

Q. What is your capacity ?

A. I do not have a title, but I have been acting

in the capacity of an assistant to the manager.

Q. And you have been acting in that capacity

at all times since the business was taken over bv
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Weyerhaeuser Timber Company ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the Clemons Branch of Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company,

Mr. Heidinger: I wonder, for the record, and

for the sake of brevity if we might just refer to it

as '* Clemons" ?

Trial Examiner Wilson: That suits me. [328]

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) It is engaged exclusively

in logging, is it not ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It has no manufacturing oj^erations?

A. None Whatever.

Q. And where are the logging operations con-

ducted,—in other words, what I mean, is, does it

do any logging or procure any logs from any point

outside of the State of Washington?

A. No, sir.

Q. And would you state whether or not it sells ?

—

well, perhaps I should ask: What does it do with

its logs ; does it sell them ?

A. It sells its logs solely to the mills located

in Grays Harbor,—within the County of Grays

Harbor.

Q. Does it sell any logs outside of the State of

Washington? A. No, sir.

Q. Would you state whether or not, to the best

of your knowledge and understanding, your em-

ployees are, or are not, unionized ?

A. To the best of my knowledge they are

unionized.

Q. To what extent ?
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A. I have been given to understand that it was

virtually 100%,—that is our woods employees.

Q. And by the woods employees, do you mean

all employees [329] other than office personnel and

supervisory employees ?

A. Those, and in addition to those the boom

employees. They are unionized, however.

Q. Well, the boom employees belong to a differ-

ent local union than tlie woods workers, do they

not ? A. Yes.

Q. It is perhaps not material here, but it is a

fact, is it not, that the union to which the boommen

belong and the union to which the woods workers

belong are both affiliated with the CIO?
A. I believe so, yes, sir.

Q. And have the woods workers, in so far as

you understand, been virtually 100% unionized at

all times since the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company

took over the operations? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall the occasion of Mr. Nordling

and Mr. Burcliett being discharged from the com-

panj^'s employ?

A. I remember it coming to my attention, yes.

Q. It was called to your attention after the dis-

charge had occurred? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, as a matter of fact, you were asked to

investigate it ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you investigate it ? [330]

A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Heidinger: Could I see, I think it is Board's

Exhibit 10?

(Board's Exhibit 10 handed to Mr. Heid-

inger)

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) I will hand you Board's

Exhibit 10, and that is a letter written by you to

the union, is it not ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state whether or not Board's Ex-

hibit 10 states in substance the facts concerning the

discharge of Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett, in

so far as you were able to ascertain them from the

investigation you made? A. Yes. [331]

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Do either you or your

father make reports to Mr. Ingram concerning the

extent of production and [342] the extent of sales,

the procuring of supplies and the general conduct of

the operation?

A. Not formally. We consult,—or I do not, un-

less I happen to be acting in my father's capacity,

—

but the manager from time to time will consult

with Mr. Ingram,—not in the ordinary operation

of the concern, however.

Q. What do you mean by that ?

A. AVell, unless it is an extraordinary situation,

something new arising that he would consult with

Mr. Ingram about.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Well, if something new

arises, will your father consult with Mr. Ingram
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as to whether or not the company should do such

and such a thing?

The Witness: That is sort of general. In some

cases he would, yes. It depends upon the,—my in-

terpretation would be that if it were a matter of

—

well, I don't know whether it is the right word

—

of changing an established policy.

Trial Examiner Wilson : I see.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Do you or your father

consult with Mr. Raught, eir. from time to time?

A. We have consulted with Mr. Raught.

Q. And what is Mr. Raug]it's position?

A. He is assistant to Mr. Charles Ingram, I

think, technically.

Q. And have you consulted from time to time

with Mr. [343] Heidinger or your father?

Mr. Heidinger: Now, if I may answ^er that ques-

tion, I think I am better qualified to. As to all

legal matters, they certainly do consult with me or

get bawded out for not doing so.

The Witness : Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Is that your answer?

A. Yes, that is my answer. I have had the

bawling out, too.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) At the time that the dis-

charge of Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett occurred,

is it or is it not a fact that your father was ill,

and that you wore acting as manager of the Clemons

branch? A. Yes, sir. [344]
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Q. (By Trial Examiner Wilson) Mr. Byles, does

the Clemons branch have a contract with Local 3-2

a working agreement ? A. Now ?

Q. Now\ A. Yes, sir.

Q. About when was that agreement made?

A. It was executed and signed I believe the

latter part of December, 1940.

Q. Prior to that time, had the Clemons branch

had any working agreement with the Local 3-2?

A. May I answer that in full, more or less?

Q. Yes, sir, that is what I want.

A. In 1935 the Clemons branch issued what we

termed a statement regarding our policy in con-

nection with our employees which was tlie basis of

reopening operations after a strike.

That was made as a statement,—it was a signed

statement by the manager of the Clemons Logging

Compajiy at that time.

Q. Do I understand there was a unilateral state-

ment of the company? A. Yes,—well,

Q. (Interposing) Which was not signed by the

union?

A. It,—^it subsequently, I think, was signed by

the union and has been referred to as an agreement.

Technically, I couldn't tell you its status, but it

served the purpose of [345] an agi'eement.

Q. Do I understand correctly, then, that this

statement or policy remained in effect until Decem-

ber of 1940? A. Yes.
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Q. That was the only working agreement that

you had with Local 3-2 or any other union ?

A. With regard to our woods employees ?

Q. Yes.

A. We had an agreement with another miion

prior to that. It was affiliated with the CIO but it

was the boommens union and covered our boom

employees.

Q. Now, at the time that you signed this—by

you, I mean the Clemons branch, A. Yes.

Q. (Continuing) —signed this agreement in 1940,

did you consult with Mr. Heidinger or Mr. Raught

or Mr. Ingram?

A. The agreement was negotiated by the manage-

ment of the Clemons branch and was submitted to

the legal department for correcting such,—well, legal

phraseology,—that is, technical matters of wording.

Q. Was it corrected by the legal department be-

fore it was signed by the Clemons branch 1

A. Yes, before it was signed.

Q. Was Mr. Ingram or Mr. Raught down there

to help negotiate the agreement ? [346]

A. Mr. Raught attended one of the meetings,

one of the negotiating meetings. I believe it was

the,—as I recall, it was the first meeting he at-

tended, and only one of quite a number of meetings.

Q. Were you employed by the Clemons Logging-

Company prior to its purchase by the Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And at the time of that purchase, the dem-
ons Logging Company was a corporation ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that corporation dissolved thereafter, or

do you know ?

A. I just assumed that it was. As far as the

records,—that type of thing,

Mr. Heidinger : Could I make a statement there ?

Trial Examiner Wilson : Yes, sir.

Mr. Heidinger: It was dissolved. 1, myself,

handled the procedure of dissolving it.

Trial Examiner Wilson: And following the pur-

chase by the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, you

continued in the employ, or rather, you went under

the employ of the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company?

The Witness : Yes, sir.

Q. (By Trial Examiner AVilson) And how are

the checks signed by the demons branch ?

A. They are signed,—you mean the personal sig-

nature or the— [347] there is a printed

Q. Just tell me the printed part and also the

signature.

Mr. Heidinger: I think what the trial examiner

means,—you are probably not interested in the in-

dividual.

Trial Examiner Wilson : Oh, no.

Mr. Heidinger: But they are signed as a matter

of fact, the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company dem-
ons, Branch, are they not ?
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The Witness: Yes, the printed part is Weyer-

haeuser Timber Company, demons Branch.

Q. (By Trial Examiner Wilson) And then

signed by an individual?

A. By an individual.

Q. And is that individual one of the supervisory

emploj^ees here at Montesano 1

A. The general checks are, yes. The checks are

signed by a payroll employee who would not be

considered

Q. (Interposing) And do I understand correctly

that the yearly statements or the monthly state-

ments of the Clemons Branch are submitted to the

Tacoma office of the A¥eyerhaeuser Timber Com-

pany t

A. Yes, sir. They are prepared at Melbourne,

and a copy is submitted to

Q. (Interposing) Did you know Mr. Nordling

prior to the time of the discharge 1 A. No, sir.

[348]

Q. Had you ever heard of Mr. Nordling before

that time?

A. No, sir. Well, when you say Nordling,—that

is, had I heard of him; I might have,—I might

have figured his time sheet or written out a clieck

to him. In that way I would have known that ]ie

was a man working up there but I had never met

the man personally.

Q. Did you ever hear that he had become tlie

camp steward at Camp 3 ?
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A. No, sir. You are referring prior,—that is, up

to the time of this discharge ?

Q. Yes.

A. I heard it later,—subsequently, I heard that,

sure.

Q. When did you hear that^

A. I couldn't definitely state, but it,—at what

time I heard it, but it was after the discharge.

Q. Was it before the meeting with the union

or after the meeting with the union at Wickswood?

A. I couldn't,—I couldn't state that. The in-

formation, I might state, it wasn't,—I wasn't form-

ally informed of it, as I recall.

Q. That matter was not mentioned at the meet-

ing with the union at Wickswood ?

A. It possibly was ; I don 't recall.

Q. Did you discover that matter during your

interviews with Mr. Barman or Mr. Weiks? [349]

A. I don't,—not to my recollection. No, I

don't

Q. (Interposing) Did you interview Mr. Weiks

and Mr. Barman orally or did you ask for a written

report ?

A. I interviewed them orally. I think I could

say that I didn't receive that information from

them orally because I know that I was very particu-

lar that the information that I obtained was solely

in connection with the men's work.

Q. What do you mean by that?
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A. I mean that I was interested only in getting

the facts regarding the falling of this tree and the

men's work—that is their—that is, the manner in

which they were doing their work.

Q. In other words, did yon inquire as to whether

they had stumped trees before ?

A. I inquired as to their work,—what manner of

work. I don't know whether I asked whether they

had stumped trees before.

Q. And what did you discover from your in-

terview with Mr. Barman and Mr. Weiks on that

matter %

A. I determined,—that is a hard question to

answer. Aside from giving my determination from

what information they gave me.

Q. Well, couldn't you tell me what Mr. Bar-

man had to say about Mr. Nordling's prior work?

A. Yes, I can recall some of it. He said that

they had [350] stumped this tree. One other fact

that he told me was that they had fallen a tree

without giving, as I recall, proper warning to a

man that was working in the vicinity and this man
wasn't injured but I guess was very badly fright-

ened and he recited other instances of damaged

timber,—a cedar log that was broken by falling a

tree on it, or a tree that had been felled striking

this cedar log.

As I recall it, he recited to me the instances of

warnings given to Nordling and Burchett.

Q. And do you remember what they were?
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A. He referred to them as warnings. I don't

recall that I asked him the specific words.

Q. Did you ask him the specific number of warn-

ings that they had had ?

A. I determined that there were at least two

—

or three—that is at least, tw^o previous warnings.

I don't recall whether he cited others, more than

that number or not.

Q. Did you learn anything else from Mr. Bar-

man ? A. Not that I recall.

Q. Did you ask Mr. Barman to compare the

workmanship of Mr. Nordling with that of the

other fallers?

A. I don't believe I did. I assumed that—

I

think I asked for his judgment with regard to

Nordling and Burchett's work—as to whether it was

what he thought was proper or not. I don't think

that I put it in the form of a comparison with

[351] what other men were doing. I didn't ask

the question in that way.

Q. And what did you learn about these two men

from Mr. Weiks? Did you interview those two men

at the same time ?

A. I think I did interview them at the same

time.

Q. And what did you find from your interview

with Mr. Weiks?

A. As I recall, Mr. Weiks informed me tliat lie

had done the discharging, that he had come through

the woods where these men were working and I
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think he related to me the fact that he told them

that they were through, and discharged.

Q. What else did you learn from Mr. Weiksl

A. I can't,—I can't recall. As I think now, that

was the essential information that,—he may have

told me, he may liaA^e repeated some of the infor-

mation that I gathered,—that I got from Mr. Bar-

man. He probably did.

Q. Did you inquire of eitlier one of those men

why the union should be interested in their dis-

charge? A. No, sir.

Q. And they didn't tell you why the union would

be interested in their discharge?

A. I didn't,—I didn't want to know what the,

—

I had a request from the union asking me to investi-

gate and I assumed that the union felt that their

work had been proper or that their discharge wasn 't

justified. [352]

Mr. Heidinger: There is one matter that isn't

very clear to my mind, and whether it is on the rec-

ord or not, I am not certain.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) About the matter of

who signs the payroll checks of the Clemons branch.

From your statement, Mr. Byles, I am a little un-

certain as to whether they are signed by an em-

ployee of the Clemons Branch.

A. Yes. The misunderstanding came from—

I

differentiated—I thought he was referring to man-

agement or lower employees,—that is, the man who
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signs the payroll checks isn't necessarily a part of

the management, but he is an employee.

Q. However, the payroll checks are not made nj)

in Tacoma? A. No, sir.

Q. They are made up in the Melbourne office?

A. They are signed by the bookkeeper in the

Melbourne office. [353]

OI.GER BARMAN
a Avitness called by and on behalf of the Respon-

dent, being [356] first duly sworn, was examined

and testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: State your first name

and s])ell your last name, please.

The Witness: Olger Barman, B-a-r-m-a-n (spell-

ing).

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Where do you live, Mr.

Barman? A. Elma, Washington.

Q. Are you employed by the Weyerhaeuser Tim-

ber Company's Clemons Branch? A. I am.

Q. Elma, Washington, is in Grays Harbor

County, Washington, is it not? A. Yes.

Q. The same count>' as Montesano and Mel-

bourne? A. It is.

Q. How long have you been employed by the

Clemons Branch of the Weyerhaeuser Timber

Company? A. Since 1925, I think.
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Q. That is, you were employed by the Clemons

Logging Company and since have continued in the

employ of the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company
after it took the operation over?

A. That is right.

Q. In what capacity are you employed '?

A. I am generally referred to as a bull buck, or

a head buck. [357]

Q. Particularly since 1939; j^ou are now, and

have been since October, 1939, employed as bull

bucker? A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember the occasion of Mr. Nord-

ling and Mr. T3urchett being employed as timber

fallers for the Clemons Branch? A. I do.

Q. Did they work immediately under you?

A. They did.

Q. That term "bull bucker" refers to what we

might say as a foreman or boss in the woods, does

it,—that has immediate charge of the fallers?

A. Yes, it is immediate supervision of the fall-

ers and buckers.

Q. Now, will you explain how you found tlie

w^ork of Mr. Burchett and Mr. Nordling; I mean

to say, as to whether it was satisfactory, whether

you found them to be satisfactory fallers or not,

whether you had occasion to warn them of unsatis-

factory work or compliment them as to satisfactory

work. Explain just what the facts were ?

Mr. Walker: To that I object upon the ground,

—first, the form of the question and second, it is
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a compound question and thirdly, it calls for a con-

clusion of the witness.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I will overrule the ob-

jection, admitting that a good part of it is correct.

Mr. Heidinger : I think it was a compound ques-

tion, but I [358] think it might save time by having

the witness explain it in his own way.

The Witness: The question is rather large.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Your witness wants it

broken down too, Mr. Heidinger.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) You first assigned to

Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett,—they worked to-

gether as a falling team? A. That is right.

Q. You gave them a strip of timber?

A. Yes.

Q. And you had immediate supervision of their

work? A. I did.

Q. How did you find their work satisfactory or

not?

Mr. Walker: I object to that upon the ground

it calls for a conclusion of the witness.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Overruled.

A. The time element might play into that there.

I can't hardly say. The first strip was rather scat-

tered timber and it involved no great technic. There

were only a dozen yellow fir trees in there.

There was only a little Douglas fir in there and

the trees were rather scattered, as Mr. Nordling,

himself, testified.
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Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Will you state whether

or not you had any occasion to warn or rei)rimand

either of these men as [359] to the character of

their work"? A. Yes, I did.

Q. Will you explain what those occasions were?

A. I think the first time was sometime in De-

cember, 1939.

Q. All right, go ahead.

A. And the occasion was the falling of the trees

and the general execution of their work in the right

way so as to save the timber.

Q. Then will you state whether or not in the

following January,—that is , January, 1940, you

had any occasion to speak to these men about the

character of their w^ork.

Trial Examiner Wilson : Just a minute.

Mr. Walker: I object to that.

Trial Examiner Wilson : Before we get into that,

I don't understand the previous answer, whether

you complimented the men or whether you repri-

manded the men and what, if anything, you said

to them.

The Witness: I should answer?

Trial Examiner Wilson : Please.

The Witness: You may call it reprimanded

them, or I warned them.

Trial Examiner Wilson: What did you do?

The Witness: I called their attention to certain

trees that were felled there that I didn't think were

felled in the right way.
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Q. (B}^ Mr. Heidinger) AVhat kind of trees

were those,—any [360] particular kind; I mean

cedars or firs or

A. (Interposing) Mostly cedars in that partic-

ular spot.

Q. Just what was the occasion for your s])eak-

ing to them about the falling of the cedars?

A. In delaying the falling of a cedar, as long as

you can saw in safety you must continue to saw

or otherwise you s])lit the tree on the stump—}-ou

split it half way up ; and then, as it hits the gromid,

it, flattens out and it becomes a waste.

Q. Now, will you state whether or not you found

this falling of the cedar timber satisfactory or un-

satisfactory ?

A. It was to a large degree unsatisfactoiy.

Q. And you spoke to themi about tliat ?

A. I did.

Q. And then in the following months, in Janu-

ary, 1940, will you state whether or not you had

occasion to speak to them about the manner of fall-

ing timber? A. Yes.

Q. What did you sa}^ to them on that occasion, as

near as you can remember ?

A. Well, tlie warning or reprimand would bo

along the same line as the other one. It dealt with

the general handling of their timber.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Read him the question,

Mr. Re])orter.

(Whereupon the last question was read)
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The Witness : Well, I cautioned them to be more

careful [361] with their timber.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Now, will you state

Avhether or not anything occurred with respect to

falling timber by Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett

in tlie way of endangering or near endangering a

bucker ?

A. It was sometime in March, I think, or the

later part of February that the man was working

with this set of fallers. It is a customary code of

the woods tliat a man looks after liis buckers. I see

by tlie testimony given here that it was said that it

was my job to watch after their safety. That was

a misstatement. It is my job to put them to work

and after that it is uj) to them to watch out for

themselves. They are, to a large extent, responsible

for the safety of the workmen surrounding them

and working with them.

This bucker was working there in a place below

them, rather, or to one side. As I understand it,

Nordling warned him. I was not there. I was far

removed from there at that time, on another line.

Nordling evidently warned him. The bucker an-

swered and asked if he were safe and as I under-

stand tlie bucker to say, Nordling told bim he was

safe and let the tree go.

The tree almost,—I would say almost killed the

man. He stood by the tree he was working on.

Q. Now, will you say whether or not after that

you had any occasion, or complaints of buckers as
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to whether they did [362] or did not want to work

with Mr. Nordling?

A. T didn't quite finish the thing- abont tlic^

bucker.

Q. Well, go ahead.

A. Mr. Burchett brought in the bucker "s saw.

The bucker ran out of the woods, and came into

camp saying that his faller—that is our term in our

language—had almost killed him. And he left his

tools on the spot that he was working on. And he

told me, he says, ''If you want the tools, go get

them. I am not going back any more."

Mr. Burchett brought in the saw that evening.

Q. Do yon remember an occasion of cedar tree

No. 15? A. I do.

Q. What were the facts with respect to that

tree?

A. That tree would be in what I would designate

as strip No. 4,—separated from strip No. 3, as I

see on their map drawn there, exhibit so and so.

That was a saparate strip in itself. They started a

new number. Each stri]) that a man has, he starts

with one and works on up to five hundred, or more.

They started over with one when they moved onto

that stri]),—regardless of—it might be the same

strip of trees or it might be changed ; but tliej^ start

with one on a strip and that designates a new strijj.

The two strij)s did adjoin, so there may be some

argument as to whether it is an extension or not

;

but they started with No. 1 again on that stri)).

6:
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Q. What haj^pened to tree No. 15 ?

A. Tree No. 15 was felled parallel to the hill, I

would say the first week he worked on that strip.

It was a cedar of approximately four feet and a

half dimensions; a two log tree,—a 36 and a 40, if

I remember right. That I cannot say now—that is

to the best of my knowledge.

Q. A four foot cedar would be quite a large

tree, would it not?

A. Pretty fair size. I would say tlie content of

tlip cedar was approximately 2500 feet. The butt

log being about 1500 or thereabouts.

Q. And after that cedar No. 15 was felled, what

ha])poned to it?

A. Well, after all my warnings about cedar and

not falling cedar until the last of the strip, as far

as j)ossible leave the cedar, being that the nature of

that free is that it is easily destroyed, he still felled

that cedar and some days later went up above and

took a Douglas fir and put it on down across the

butt log and just ruined it.

Q. In other words, he felled a fir across the

cedar? A. He did.

Q. Aud thereby destroyed the cedar?

A. The butt log of the cedar,—cedar tree No. 15.

Q. Now, state whether or not previous to that

time you had asked him to reserve falling the cedar

until the last?

A. I had. It is customary with all fallers to do

that,— [364] it is an understanding without ques-

tion.
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Q. Was Mr. Nordling willing to do that or not?

Mr. AYalker: Just a minute. I object to that.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I will allow him to tell

the conversation.

A. I imagine what Mr. Heidinger refers to is

the conversation that I had with Mr. Nordlmg.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) I mean, not so much

conversation but did he carry out your instructions

in that respect or did he not ?

A. He did not in that instance, no, and in sev-

eral other instances of the same kind. [365]

Q. And sj)oiled excepting for one 28 foot log?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, what do you know about the stumping

of a tree about April 4, which resulted in the dis-

charging of Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett?

A. This tree, the same as tree No. 15 and :31,

was located in this strip that I will designate as

strip No. 4.

Do you want the general outline of the thing or

shall I tell you what happened on that day ?

Q. I think you might ex])lain it in your (nvn

way.

A. The ground there was gently sloping where

the tree grew,—sloping from left to right, facing

about due south ; so the ground sloi)ed west.

The tree was a tree about 60,—between 65 and

70 inches on the stump.

Q. That is five feet or more in diameter?

A. It was nearer six feet. The tree I had seen
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many times, as the tree stood where we walked by, go-

ing on farther down the strip where we had worked

previously,—earlier on the strip. So we walked by

that tree quite often. It stood approximately 200

feet from the end of spur "F"; 200 feet approxi-

mately from the end of the track,—spur^'F". I came

there that day that this happened, April 4tli or 5th,

about three o'clock in the afternoon, I would say,

when I came there,—perhaps a little later. I came

ill tlic general round [366] of my routine of inter-

viewing and looking over tlie work to see if there

is anything wrong, for the safety of the men and

the likes of that. As I came there I saw the tree

on the stump in the distance, but I went up to the

faller to see what he was doing, so I wouldn't

thereby go under him and anything would fall on

me. That is customary, to go to the faller first,

eitlioT a scaler or bull buck or a faller.

I went to Mr. Nordling first, and either Mr. Nord-

liug or Mr. Burchett—I don't know who spoke up

first, I can't say—but they invited me to go down

and look at something, and '\you will see some-

thing," he said.

Q. Did you go down?

A. Yes, I went down when I saw them, what

they were doing there. They were working on a tree.

I left them and went down and took a look at this

thing.

Q. What did you find?
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A. I foimd the tree in question was on the

ground, laying there, stumped, and I looked at it

and examined it for 15 or 20 minutes or so,—10

minutes, maybe, the time I can't say for sure.

Q. Anyway, you made a full examination of it?

A. I did. I examined the stump, the undercut, I

examined the face of the tree or undercut put in as

Mr. Nordling explained, which is put into the tree

to give it a certain direction. I put my ax in and

turned the ax over so that it would be no [o()7]

fault of the ax if the ax wasn't straight. You un-

derstand that.

Q. Now, will you explain whether or not you

found that the tree had fallen exactly in accordance

with the undercut or otherwise?

A. It was practically in line with the undercut

at the base of the tree.

Q. So the undercut, I take it, was so made as

to fall that tree across the stumps ?

Mr. Walker: I object to that, putting the answer

in the witness' mouth.

Trial Examiner Wilson : Overruled.

A. Counsel may be right in that. I cnn ex])laiu

it in a diiferent way if it suits you.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) All right.

Trial Examiner Wilson: You just explain it in

your own way, Mr. Barman and if you will keep

your voice up it will be very nnich easier for all

of us.
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Mr. Reporter, will you read the question, please.

(Whereupon the last question was read as

follows

:

'^Q. So the undercut, I take it, was so made

as to fall that tree across the stumps?")

A. The undercut, the face of the tree,—it wasn't

exactly toward the stump because the undercut was

slightly higher,—slightly to the left of the stump,

but not far enough,—not [368] far enough. It

should liave been higher. I further observed that

the tree could have been felled in two or three other

places to better advantage than that, or with better

results, rather.

Q. Were you in the court room here yesterday

when Mr. Weeks testified, Mr. Carl Weeks?

A. Carl Weeks?

Q. Yes. A. Yes, I was here then.

Q. Do you recall his testimony to the effect that

his investigation indicated that the tree could have

been fallen far enough to the right or the left of

those stumps to have missed them? A. Yes.

Q. And does you investigation bear that out?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, in regard to the character and quality

of this tree,—first, may I ask, are you an expe-

rienced logger,—how much experience have you liad

in logging?

A. T take it that you mean as a woodsman?

Q. \Vell, how many years have you been work-

inii" in the woods?
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A. I would say about 25 years, roughly.

Q. Has much of that time,—or I will put it this

way : How much of that time has been in the fir

section, working in fir timber ? [369]

A. I would say about 22 years.

Q. In tlie ease of a fir tree, I will ask you to

explain this: If the tree is solid and sound, whether

or not in falling it will ordinarily pull slivers and

leave slivers on the stuni}) and if it is conky will

it do that or will it break off,—would you explain

that?

A. If the tree is sound, generally a tree will pull

a certain amount of slivers, depending upon the

toughness of that,—as we term it, the holding wood.

Q. And if the tree is conky or in anywise un-

sound or starting to decay, what will be the result

in that respect?

A. The first and second stages of rot would have

a bearing upon that. It would not then pull as well,

as we say,—if it was rotten or either in the first

or second stages.

Q. Did you examine the stump of this particular

tree and can you state whether or not it did leave

slivers? A. Yes, it left slivers.

Q. As far as you can remember, about how large

were those, or how long were those slivers ?

A. I would say about 18 or 20 inches or possibly

two feet.

Q. Now, would a tree that was conky or starting

to rot leave such slivers as that ?
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A. No. I also examined the stump and the stump

Avas sound.

Q. Now, when you liad found this condition,

Avhat, if anything, did you say to Mr. Nordling and

Mr. Bureliett with respect to [370] their continuing

to work or not continuing to w^ork?

A. Well, I went back up to the falters and I

don't just rememl^er the words that were said, but

I said something,—"this is quite a sight," or some-

thing like that.

Q. I think we can shorten matters with this:

They each, in turn, testified that you suggested to

tliem that they had better quit?

A. That is right. If you want me to relate that,

I would like to relate how I said it.

Q. Very well.

A. I told them I was down and looked at it and

I told them it was quite a sight; and I told them

that mider the circumstances, as things was, if a

thing like should happen to me, that I w^ould quit

of my own free will. That is also customary here in

these Western woods, in the Douglas fir. That is

part of the code, the unwritten code that we go by,

the woodsmen.

Q. And what did they say,—if you will just go

ahead and relate the conversation that occurred be-

tween you and them.

A. They admitted that it was quite a

Q. (Interjwsing) Now, 1 wouldn't say what they
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admitted,—just as near as you can remember, say

what they said and what you said.

A. Tliat is right. Well, Nordling said it was a

bad accident he had and he started saying some-

thing about that it was the [371] first tree that he

had stumped or some things to that effect, and I told

him, "Xo, it isn't your first one by any means, and

if I was you, I would advise you to quit." I then

told them ''If a thing like this happened to me, that

is what I would do,'' and in answer thereto, he said

something about that if, he felt like if he quit,—well,

something about comi)ensation or something, I

wouldn't say what the man said.

Q. That is, unemployment comi)ensation ?

A. Something like thjit. I wouldn't say what it

was. It had no bearing upon the discussion of the

work or anything bearing upon my job, so I paid

no attention to it.

Q. If this will refresh your memory any, did

either Mr. Nordling or Mr. Burchett say anything

to the effect that if they quit voluntarily it would

cause them to wait three weeks under the Work-

men's Compensation Act ?

A. Something like that. I can't say which one

said it or how it was said.

Q. Now, they testified, each in turn, that you

yourself said that you yourself wouldn't fire them

but that you would have to report them to your

superior, is that right, as you recall it?
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A. That is riglit in some ways, and in some ways

not. The time element plays in there. I said ''I, my-

self, will not fire you but if Mr. Weiks comes on the

job, I, myself, am directly responsible for the work

so if he didn't show up for [372] three or four days

I would be responsible i'or the company's interests

there, as far as I reached ; and it would be my duty

on the following day, after maybe a consultation

Avith him either l)y phone or otherwise, or even with-

out a consultation Avith liim." I didn't thereby mean

that I wouldn't fire them under any condition or

any given condition in this i)articular instance.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Is that, then, what you

told them, Mr. Barman?

Tlie Witness: I am telling you what I meant by

the explanation that I would not now fire them at

this 2)articular time. That is what I meant by that.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Well, it is a fact, is it

not, that you, yourself, did not fire them?

A. I did not. 1 intended to reijort it to Mr.

Weiks.

Q. Did you report it to Mr. Weiks?

A. I didn't get a chance to.

Q. Then what happened? [373]

A. The following day he had left the office before

I got a chance to talk to him. He had left camp too,

and was evidently on his way to the tree, which I

did not then know about. I went on sj^ur ''F" but

I did not meet him.
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Q. Go ahead and relate what hai)pened in so

far as the discharge of these men is concerned, to

your knowledge?

A. It is evident that Mr. Weiks came there in

the morning,—I don't know what time.

Trial Exan.iiner Wilson: Xow, snppose you re-

strict yourself to your actions, and not what you

suppose happened to Mr. A^'eiks.

The Witness: All right. Well, he asked what I

knew about it. 1 don't Ivnow how to state that.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Well, as I understand

}'ou would have reported to ^Ir. Weiks but as a

matter of fact he discovered it before you had made

any report, is that right? A. That is right.

Q. And then, he himself discharged these two

men ?

A. He did ; and at noon I foimd out more of the

details of the discharge.

Q. Now, there has been some testimony here that

you stated to Mr. Nordling that, the day after he

had been elected camj) steward, that it was too bad

Mr. Lovin wasn't elected, that he was a good man;

do you remember making any such statement as

that? [374]

A. Could 1 exi)lain something there?

Trial Examiner AVilson: Certainly. Can you an-

swer that yes or no I

The witness: No, I camiot. It does not ht into

my answer. I have an answer for it but his ques-

tion doesn't
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Trial Examiner Wilson: (interposing) You may
give your answer, Mr. Witness.

The Witness: I was under the impression that

Mr. Norclling was rumiing for shop steward, or

something like that, and Lovin for the other office,

of camp secretar}^ Whether I made such a state-

ment or not in that respect, I can't say that I re-

member it.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Now, there has also

been testimony to the effect that you said to these

men that they should say nothing about granite

ware in the kitchen, in that "these fellows" which

as I remember, were the words used, "would not

back you uj) in it." Do you remember any such con-

versation as that?

A. I can't say to that. I can't say that I do. I

won't deny it and I won't say that I remember it.

Q. There has also been testimony to the effect

that at times there were more than eight bunks put

into a bunkhouse. What is the customary and usual

number of bimks in the bunkhouses as used in the

Clemons Branch?

A. As used in the Clemons Branch? [375]

Q. Yes.

A. It would depend on the size of the bunk-

house. They have several sizes of bmikhouses. The

smaller bunkhouses never had more than eight

bunks in them or eight beds. The larger ones at one

time had ten; and during the days of double beds,

why, they had more.
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Q. Do you,—that is, do the Clemons Branch at

the present time have the double bunks?

A. No.

Q. Do you know wliether or not logging indus-

tries in Grays Harbor County do?

A. I think Poison has double bedsteads.

Q. But the Clemons does not?

A. They do not.

Q. Xow, during the time testified to, that more

than eight bmiks were put in a bunkhouse, will you

explain whether or not that was a permanent or a

temporary arrangement ?

A. That was a temporary arrangement; but let

me say that I have nothing to do with the bimks, if

that woidd be all right.

Q. AVell, in other words, you have no authority

over that sort of thing?

A. Xo, and I take no active interest in how many
bmiks are there or isn't there. They can keep them

in there or throw them out if they want to.

Q. xis far as \ou are concerned, they can keep

them in there [376] or throw them out?

A. Either way.

Mr. Heidinger: I think that is all.

The Witness: Let me state one thing before I go.

The relationship between me and the men I work

with is not generally understood as the relationship

between a boss and a subordinate worker. It is very

friendly and I associate with them any time I feel
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like it,—in the bmikhouses and the recreation hall.

I drink out of the same bottle and I play the same

games.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Walker) When did you get the im-

pression that Mr. Nordling was running for camp

steward and Mr. Lovin for another office'?

A. At the time this election came up.

Q. You remember the incident of the election, do

you?

A. Well, at that time I was staying in the filing

shack and Mr. Dyer made his change of clothes, so

to say, when he came there, and from him I got that

information about the election that I have.

Q. When did you get that,—do you remember

the evening upon which the election was held?

A. Nearly so. I can gauge that by these trees we

have referred to now. [377]

Q. You said that you did not report the fatal

tree to Mr. Weiks?

A. Yes. I don't think I did.

Q. Now, is your memory clear on that?

A. I think so.

Q. You are sure on that, are you?

A. Yes. I had no oral discussion with him about

it; if it was mentioned on the telephone, I cannot

say about that, or whether I instructed the time-

keeper for Weiks to come up on spur "F". Whether

I did that or not, 1 cannot say that I remember.
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I sometimes instruct the timekeeper at such times.

Q. Which do you think you did?

A. Well,

Mr. Heidinger: The witness testified that he

doesn't recall whether he did any of those things or

not.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Well, I think the wit-

ness has indicated that he may have done one or the

other. I would like to know if he did one or the

other.

Mr. Heidinger: 1 still object to the form of the

question [379] as "which he thinks he did". He
hasn't testified whether he did one or the other.

The Witness: I am not sure whether I carried

that intention out or not. I intended to do it but

I don't know whether I got to do it.

Q. (By Trial Examiner Wilson) Do you think

that you instructed the timekeeper to send Mr.

Weiks out to spur ''F"?

A. Could I ask a question there"? I made a talk

to the timekeeper about it and, of course, in a w^ay,

like I would be talking to someone else, like I would

be talking to myself, I might have said, "I will

have to have Weiks up in the morning", if he took

that as an order, he might have called Weiks. [380]

Q. (By Trial Examiner Wilson) Well, do you

remember whether or not you talked to Mr. Weiks

about this over the telephone that evening,—^the

evening of April 4tli or 5th, or whenever the tree

went down?
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A. I don't think I did. That is as near as I can

get to it. I told him that I wanted to see him.

Q. You talked to him over the phone then?

A. Yes, the night of this particular accident,

—

not the day that he came out. I did not get to see

him that morning before he discharged them.

Q. And your memory now is that you did not

speak to him about the fact that this tree had been

sttimped? A. No, I did not.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) What was the situation

with respect to [381] tree 15?

A. Tree 15 was felled and saved and then broke

with another tree.

Q. And what was the situation with respect to

tree 31? A. It was stumped.

Q. You saw tree No. 31, did you? A. Yes.

Q. About how old a tree was tree 31?

A. Let's say 400 years,—300,—make it 350. I

can't tell you.

Mr. Heidinger: I think the witness should be

asked how old it w^as in his opinion. We all know

that no one knows the age of a tree; it is only an

opinion.

Trial Examiner Wilson: That is correct. It will

be so understood.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) About how long a tree

was it?

A. You mean the merchantable part of the tree

or the tree itself?

Q. Over all.
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A. Over all; I would say 210 feet, approxi-

mately.

Q. There was good sound wood in tree 31?

A. Yes.

Q. All the way of the total merchantable length

of it? A. Yes.

Q. What grade of log was the 32 foot log? [382]

A. I beg your pardon,—it w^as 28 feet.

Q. All right; what grade log was it?

A. A peeler.

Q. lAliat grade would the other two or three

logs have been?

A. Perhaps a one or two and the top log a three,

'—if there was three, that is problematical.

Q. If there were three, yes. If there were just

two that could have been saved, had the tree not

been broken, the other two logs would have been a

No. 1 and a No. 2? A. That is right.

Q. Did you examine the area where tree 31 had

broken up? A. I did.

Q. Did you see the stump from which tree 31

came? A. I did.

Q. How far was the tree at rest from the stump ?

A. 90 feet would be fair,—this is to the best of

my knowledge; I don't remember.

Q. That is from butt to stimip ?

A. Yes, that is right,—from stump to butt.

Q. In which direction had the tree been fallen?

A. By the compass?
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Q. No, no ; I mean with respect to the lay of the

land. A. Oh —downhill. [383]

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Now, after examining that

tree,—tree 31,—did you determine that that was a

serious matter? A. I did.

Q. Did you determine that it was a serious

enough matter to fire Mr. Nordling"?

A. It would have been, but I didn't get to it in

time.

Q. Now, what do you mean by that?

A, The tree was felled on a Friday night, and

Mr. Colton, the sealer, called my attention to it that

night. He asked me if I saw the destruction in

Nordling's strip. [384]

Q. So after that you did see the destruction in

Nordling's strip?

A. I went there to look at it.

Q. What did you go to look at?

A. Tree No. 31.

Q. When did you go to look at it?

A. At the first opportimity that I had.

Q. When was that?

A. Tuesda}^ I think.

Q. The following Tuesday?

A. Yes, Monday or Tuesday.

Q. Did Mr. Nordling work the following Mon-

day? A. He did.

Q. Did he work the following Tuesday?

A. He did.

Q. Did he work the following Wednesday?
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A. I think so.

Q. Why didn't you fire him then?

A. When a thing gets old, it is rather hard to

draw backward on a thing of that type, and after

I examined the tree, I to some degree absolved him

from some of his blame.

Q. The examination of that tree wasn't old to

you, was it? A. No.

Q. That was the first time that you had ex-

amined it? A. It was. [385]

Q. It was new to you then? A. Yes.

Q. Did you report that matter?

A. To Weiks?

Q. Yes. A. I did.

Q. Did you rei)ort to him what you found?

A. I did.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Then technically speaking,

tree No. 31, you determined wasn't stumped?

A. Oh, yes.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Now, wait a minute.

What do you mean l)y that—that is was stumped

or that it was not stumped? [386]

The Witness: It was stumped.

Trial Examiner Wilson: It was stumped?

: The Witness : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Now, do you mean that

tree 31 was felled across a stump?

A. It was. [387]

Q. (By Mr. Walker) How tall was tree 15,

about? A. Overall?
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Q. Yes. A. 130 feet, approximately.

Q. And it was swell butted, you said?

A. Rather so, yes.

Q. Was it seamy'? A. No.

Q. It was a sound tree? A. It was.

Q. How much was salvaged from that tree, if

any?

A. Between—I would say between 800 and 1100.

Trial Examiner Wilson: 800 and 1100 what?

The Witness: Board feet.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I see.

The Witness: But let me explain, first, that the

tree was all salvaged. It was bought and paid for

and laid there and it was afterward destroyed.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Originally, it was a whole

tree ?

A. It was a whole tree of two logs.

Q. And both logs were sound?

A. They were.

Q. And both top grade logs?

A. Well, I must say that in the grading of cedar,

I haven't [391] got much knowledge; naturally, the

butt log, the log nearest the ground or on the stump

is the best log in a cedar.

Q. Yes, sir. And that stump, the butt log, would

have made first class cedar siding, wouldn't it?

A. Right you are.

Q. The second log, that was salvaged, was a

grade inferior to the butt log?
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A. That is right.

Q. Now, the fir that was fallen on tree 15 com-

pletely destroyed the butt log?

Mr. Heidinger : Do you mean tree 15 there or 31 ?

^Ir. Walker: I am talking about 15 now. You

understand that, do you, Mr. Barman?

The Witness: Yes, I do.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) The fir that fell on the

butt log of tree 15 rendered that butt log unmer-

chantable? A. Yes, it did.

Q. It completely destroyed that butt log?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you consider that a serious matter?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. And the amount of damage suffered by the

company in destroying tree 15 was considerable, was

it not ? A. Yes. [392]

Q. Did you report that matter of tree 15?

A. Yes; I think I did.

Q. To whom? A. Mr. Weiks, Jr.

Q. Did you report to him what you found in

your examination? A. Yes.

Q. Did you report to him your conclusions in

the matter?

A. Did 1 report to him my conclusions?

Q. Yes, sir. [393]

A. I did, yes.

Q. ^Vnd when }ou talked with him, you told him.

that you found that Mr. Nordling had broken up

the log on tree 15? A. That is right. [394]
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Q. (By Mr. Walker) Mr. Barman, when you

saw the damage done to tree "X", the fatal one,

the one in question, did you consider that a serious

matter? A. Yes, I did.

Q. Serious enough to fire Mr. Nordling?

A. Considering all of the previous cases that you

have asked me about, I did.

Q. Concerning that pai'ticular tree, did you

determine that the damage done on that particular

tree was serious enough to fire Mr. Nordling?

A. In considering those previous cases along

with it, I did, yes.

Q. Then you considered everything together?

A. I did.

Q. And did you also consider the fact that you

had absolved Mr. Nordling of blame in tree 31?

[395]

A. I did not absolve him—only in part.

Q. Well, did you consider that part ?

A. I did.

Q. And did you also consider the fact that you

had not fired Mr. Nordling over tree 15?

A. I considered all of those things.

Q. Why didn't you fire him on the spot, when

you saw what happened to the fatal tree, taking into

consideration every thing that you did?

A. That would be within my province, to con-

sult my superior, in any case of that kind. He had

then been there five months or more. With all his
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faults,—I guess you may put it that way—he was

not the worst faller in camp.

Q. You mean that tliere were some fallers that

were worse than he? A. Poorer men.

Q. Yes.

A. I am not debasing the man's

Q. (Interposing) Some other fallers that had

stumped trees, you mean?

A. That isn't the only damage done in the woods,

the stumping of trees. There is that thing called

breakage which they all have a certain amount of.

Q. Well, now, are you familiar with the reason

given to Mr. Nordling of why he was fired? [396]

A. I am,—the stumping of trees, or tree.

Q. Now, were there any other fallers that ever

stumped trees?

A. Do you mean to the amount of seriousness

that Nordling stumped these two trees?

Q. I say, do you know of any other fallers that

had stumped trees during the jjeriod of October,

1939 to April, 1940 ?

A. The stumping ot trees nuist be considered

as to where they are stumped. The vital spot of the

tree is from the base up to 80 feet; any damage

above that is generally overlooked.

Q. 13o you know of any fallers having stumped

trees durmg the period of from October, 1939, to

April, 1940? A. I do not.

Q. You do not i
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A. Not in that particular spot of the tree, from

the stump to 80 feet up.

Q. Do I understand you that during the period

from October, 1939 to April, 1940, no other faller

at tlie Clemons branch stumped a tree %

A. I didn't say that. I didn't say they didn't

stump them.

Q. You do not know of any other faller stump-

ing- a tree at any time from October, 1939 until

April, '40?

A. Within that specified distance of the tree,

from the stumj) to 80 feet up—that vital spot of

the tree. [397]

Q. So that if a man stumps a tree within 80 feet

of the butt end of the tree, he had damaged the

vital area of the tree? A. That is right.

Q. And if he stumps a tree within that area, it

is a serious matter? A. It is. [399]

Q. Do you know an Ed Long?

A. Ed Long?

Q. Yes. A. Yes.

Q. Was he employed at Clemons during that

period? A. He was.

Q. Do you know whether or not he ever stumped

a tree during that period? A. Yes.

Q. Did he continue to work after that?

A. He did.

Q. Do you know John Nystrom? A. 1 do.

Q. Did he work up there during that period?

A. He did. [400]
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Q. Do you know whether or not he stumped a

tree?

A. He stumped several, but not in a vital spot.

The top end hit on a stump.

Q. All of the trees that Nystrom stumped, struck

a stump beyond the 80 feet vital area'?

A. Yes, beyond 100 feet.

Q. You are sure of that? A. Yes.

Q. Did you examine Nystrom 's trees?

A. I did.

Q. And, based upon your examination, you make

the statement that the damai>e was not done within

the vital 80 feet in any of his stumped trees?

A. We will now say that the man stumped a

tree,

Q. (Interposing) Just a moment. Can you an-

swer my question? A. No, I can't.

Q. Do you understand the question?

A. Eepeat it, please.

(Whereupon the question referred to was read as

follows)

"Q. And based upon your examination, you

make the statement that the damage was not

done within the vital 80 feet in any of his

stumped trees?")

Trial Examiner Wilson: Referring to Mr. Ny-

strom.

The Witness: Nystrom. I take exception to the

question. [401]
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The Witness: I take exception to that one tree

'^stumped within this vital area''. I didn't get a

chance to explain how that functions.

The tree stumped within the first 30 feet of the

tree, again comes in a class by itself again. A man
might figure that a stump 30 feet out would hold a

tree ui). He may place some limbs on that stump,

figuring that that stump would hold the tree up,

Avith the full intent that it will fall on that stump.

He may be in error in his judgment and the tree

may l)e literally cut off there. In that case it will

not split. It will be cut in two on that other stump.

The butt takes its forward ride off of its own stump

and hits that stump and it will generally be cut

off. There is about a two foot wastage only in each

end in those instances; In an instance of that type;

practically no w^astage.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) That is within 30 feet from

the butt? A. Approximately 30 feet.

Q. Then John Nystrom did stump a tree within

the 30 feet from the butt?

A. Yes, he had one of those trees I just now

illustrated to you, that was cut right off.

Q. Do you know a Jack Anderson?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he work up at demons during that pe-

riod ? [402] A. Yes.

Q. At what kind of work? A. Falling.

Q. Can you state whether or not, during that
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period, Jack Anderson stumped any trees within

the 80 foot vital area?

A. Xot of that species.

Q. What do you mean by that?

A. Not a fir.

Q. AVhat did he stump?

A. Perhaps a hendock.

Q. And it was stumi)ed within the 80 foot vital

area ?

A. A hemlock lias only 80 feet,—the average

one.

Q. Well, then, what is the rule on a hemlock?

A. There is no rule. The rule is my judgment as

to the damage done. Of course, wilful destruction

would come under that.

Q. Oh,—wilful destruction?

A. That would be not tolerated.

Q. I see.

A. Even on a hemlock.

Q. Incidentally, did John Nystrom continue to

work aft.er he damaged the tree on the 30 foot linef

A. Yes.

Q. Did Jack Anderson continue to work after

stumping the hemlock ? [403] A. Yes. [404]

Q. Do you know a Jess Stevens?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he work up there during that period?

A. He did.

Q. What kind of work? [405]
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A. Falling.

Q. Can you state whether or not he stumped

any trees'?

A. He did; after Mr. Nordling stumped one.

Q. Was that within tlie vital 80 foot area?

A. It was right on a line with that. It was in

the 70 's.

Q. Well, it came within the 80 foot area, didn^t

it? A. Yes.

Q. Now, did he continue to work after that?

A. He quit. I will have to explain the situation.

Q. All right.

A. A man working on a strij),—the base price

in camp paid during the period here was about 35

cents u]) to 45 cents. There is an attachment on

these i)rices that we generally call a bonus for fin-

ishing the sti'ip. It really is not a bonus, but it acts

in this way: That is a man leaves a strip, the man
following him would have to do his work on the

strip; he gets the benefit of what this other man

Lost for taking the scattered trees that were left on

the strip. So each man that has a strip of a certain

type,—for instance, Nordling had a bonus for fin-

ishing, we will sa}'. We will call it that. So did

Jess Stevens have that on his strip. He had aj)-

I)ro,\imately four days left on his strip. If he quit

at that time on his sti'ij), and stmnped a tree and

brought in his tools, I figured in my head that he

would lose between $20 and $25 a])iece, accumu-
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lated bonus. So I told him, [405A] I says, "It is

done now." It was his second oi¥ense of stmnping

a tree of any consequence at all, this one being the

worst one, this fuial one that he stumped. So I said

to him,—or I asked him to go back and finish his

strij) and "you will get the bonus and the company

will assume the loss."

Q. In other words, men working on a scale 5

cents of their scale is held back if they do not tuiish

their strip?

A. That is right. It might not be 5 cents. It

might be 3 cents only. Mr. Nordling got a raise

that way once on a strip too. [406]

Q. Let's get back to Stevens?

A. All right.

Q. Did he continue to work after he stumped

that tree in question?

A. Yes, he took his tools and went back, at my
insistence.

Q. Was he docked for the damage he did to that

tree ?

A. The damage was relatively insignificant.

Q. Was he docked for the damage that he did

to that tree? A. No, no.

Q. Was Mr. Stevens docked for the other, the

first tree he stumjied ?

A. That was even less in damage.

Q. Was he docked for the damage done?

A. No, it was even less. [407]

Q. Do you know Justis Russel?
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A. Justis RiisseH

Q. Yes. A. Yes.

Q. Can you state whether or not he worked up

there during that period ? A. Yes.

Q. Did he stump any trees'?

A. Yes, I think he did stump one.

Q. Was he discharged for that? A. No.

Q. Was liis tree stumped within tlie Antal 80 foot

area? A. It was.

Q. Did lie h)se his scale for that tree?

A. No. [408]

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Mr. Barman, what is

the custom with respect to stumping a tree,—by

which I mean, if a tree is stumped, is the man dis-

charged or in any way penalized, or are the cir-

cmnstances taken into consideration and the matter

of what he has done in respect to it decided on the

facts of each individual case ? [412]

A. Well, answering that question this way,—it

is the only way I can answer it—each case is deter-

mined by itself. Each tree is a case of its own and

each instance is determined upon its own merits.

Q. T take it there are cases whei-e trees are

stuTuped by unavoidable accident and are nobody's

fault. A. That is considered.

Q. And if that happened, I assume that the

faller is in no way penalized?

A. Tn no way penalized, that is right.
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Q. On the other hand, if the tree is stumped

through the fault of the faller, then it is ground

for discliarge?

A. It is negligence upon the jjart of the faller,

especially if it is consistent so that he stumps tree

after tree within a given period of a month or two

or three. The general things are taken into consid-

eration in each case. To the best of my ability, I

try to be fair.

Q. And in other words, one might be over-

looked but if it happened a second or a third

time

A. (Interposing) Even that might be over-

looked. If it was negligence on his part and the

first tree and the second tree was unavoidable, nat-

urally that is overlooked entirely by me. Naturally,

if he is not at fault, I absolve him of all blame.

Q. Well, it cames back to the fact, does it not,

that [413] naturally if you determine the faller was

not to blame, the thing is not considered ?

A. And if the damage is far up in the tree and

there is practically no loss, or if the loss is so small

that it is practically of no account.

Q. Now, you were asked about Ed Long. Would

you state whether or not in his case the tree that

he stumped was found by you to be through hi:>

fault or not through his fault?

A. That was not his fault.

Q. And as to Mr. Nystrom, what would you say

in his case?
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A. The damage done in Nystrom's case was very

small, and I would say that he was partly to blame.

It was an error of judgment on his part.

Q. Ai)proximately what aged man is Mr. Ny-

strom ? A. 52 or 53.

Q. Has he worked for the company for some

time ?

A. Yes, he has,—six or seven years, off and on.

Q. Is he found generally to be a satisfactory

workman ?

A. Yes, a careful man, take it all the way

through.

Q. I assume that in the case of a man like that,

that the company or the foreman would not be,

—

would hesitate to penalize him unless he was clearly

at fault? A. That is right. [414]

Q. Now, Jack Anderson, when he stumped a

hemlock, would you say what your investigation of

that proved,—whether he was or was not at fault?

A. No, the hemlock was stump-rotten,—it was

rotten on the stump and the damage done was of

no ]^articular consequence. [415]

Q. So you passed it up as being a matter of no

importance? A. That is right.

Q. This man, Jess Stevens, how long did he

work for the company, if you know ?

A. If I remember right, this is his third ses-

sion there that he was there,—the third time or per-

ha])s the fourth. He had been in Camp 3 before

once or twice and he had been in Camp 2 once

before.
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Q. Could you say, if you know ?

A. Perhaps he has worked there a year.

Q. You mean a year at one time ?

A. No, no—at different periods.

Q. I see. Now you mentioned, I believe, that he

stumped a tree up to about the 70 foot mark?

A. Somewhere in that area, j^es.

Q. Would you explain that, as to whether your

investigation disclosed that that was his fault or

otherwise ?

A. That was a case almost parallel to Nordling's

case. The undercut was i^laced a little too close to

these stumps and the tree had as much lean or more

lean than Nordling's tree did and the tree was only

half the size of Nordling's tree and it was as nuicli

of a faulty tree as Nordling's tree ever was. [416]

Q. Well, I will put it this way: Do you know

whether or not Mr. Nystrom and Mr. Stevens were

members of the union ?

A. They Avere, as far as I know. I never ask a

man about that.

Q. What is your understanding- about whether or

not all or virtually all of the employees belong to

the union?

A. They all belong, as far as I know. [417]

Recross Examination

Q. (By Ml-. Walker) I don't recall whether or

not you stated that the stuni]) on Tree '*X" was

gutted by fire?
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A. No, I said the tree was sound. The stump

was sound.

Q. Well, was it gutted by fire ?

A. I don't get the ''gutted"? What do you

mean by that?

Q. Well, had fire eaten into the,—toward the

center of the stump?

A. Yes, but of no consequence in the steering of

a tree,—not so materially as to affect the tree, as

to where it was going. I don't mean it caused the

fall,

Q. I don't think anybody is contending that,

—

but the fire had eaten into the stump ?

A. Yes, but down by the ground, down here (in-

dicating). The tree had evidently grown on another

tree some 450 years ago, perhaps, and that thing

that it had grown on left a hole there; then there

was a fire and it ate into these holes and scorched

the bark.

Q. Referring to exhibit 7, is that the approxi-

mate dimensions of the fire area? [419]

A. Yes; but it is liable to give a very false im-

pression.

Q. The area I have just pointed to, is that the

area which encloses two figures "3-i/>" and "1.5"?

A. That is right.

Q. Does fire tend to make wood brittle?

A. Well, how close to the fire do you mean?

Q. Well, can you answer my question?
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A. No, I couldn't. To be nsed as evidence, it

would be apt to be misleading.

Q. Isn't it true, Mr. Barman, that fire takes the

life out of wood?

A. It takes the life out of wood.

Mr. Walker: That is all.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) However, a small

burned area in a big tree doesn't tend to affect that

whole tree, does it? A. No.

Q. Now, this burned space in the tree in ques-

tion here which has sometimes been called Tree

"X", vras below the undercut, was it not?

A. Yes.

Q. And it did not affect the tree above the un-

dercut ?

A. It was on the lower side of the tree and had

no bearing upon the falling of the tree whatsoever.

[420]

Recross Examination

Q. Did you ever compliment Mr. Nordling on

the,—any work that he did ?

A. Yes, I believe that I did.

Q. Do you remember about how many times you

did?

A. I can't say that I remember that; but T re-

member one x^articular instance where somethiu":

that went extremely nice and I am only human,

—

it was good, and I said so.
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Q. Now, in a case where a tree is stumped, do

I understand correctly that the head faller is the

man who is blamed for the accident %

A. That is right.

Q. And in a case like that, is it usual to dis-

charge the [426] second faller ?

A. A set of fallers,—it is this way, if a set of

falters come up and come to work in the camp, it

is customary here in these woods here that if tlie

head faller should quit or get sick or anything,

sometimes a man is put in to take his place, if it is

of a temporary nature. But it is the customary cus-

tom in this district about here,—it varies slightly

in different districts—and it has been the tendency

of late years to change this,—but it is customary

that when the head faller goes, that the second

faller goes with him.

Q. Even when one man is discharged for incom-

petence'? A. Yes; that covers the two.

Q. And even though you might have an extra

faller, without a second faller, would you discharge

the second faller?

A. Yes. I would have no right to,—that would

be like I set about to marry some male and female,

for instance,—I don't know if these two men could

work together and chop together and get along.

Q. I see. You don't suggest such coupling, then?

A. No ; I don't couple up like that. [427]

Q. So that, during the five or six months tliat
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this team had been working, they had felled more

than 52 trees?

A. Yes; ahnost 1000, maybe 700. [428]

Q. Do you talk to Mr. Weiks over the phone

every day?

A. Almost every day; very few days misses,

—

sometimes twice or three times a day.

Q. Now, on the day that Tree ''X" was felled,

about Avhat time did you speak to Mr. AVeiks over

the ])hone, do you remember?

A. I believe after supper.

Q. Now^, what time !

A. Six o'clock or six-thirty.

Q. Six o'clock or six-thirty. A. Yes. [430]

Mr. Heidinger: Mr. Baldridge, take the stand,

please.

MILLARD BALDRIDGE,
a witness called on behalf of the Resi)ondent, being

first duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol-

lows :

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: Will you state your full

name and spell you last name, please.

The Witness : Millard Baldridge, B-a-1-d-r-i-d-ff-e

(spelling).

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) AYhere do you live, Mr.

]>aldrid2:e? A. I live in Aberdeen.
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Q. How long have you lived on Grays Harbor?

A. Since November, '23—1923.

Q. What is your occupation ?

A. Well, I have worked in mills part of the time

and camps most of the time.

Q. Was it in logging camps? A. Yes.

Q. Are you now emploj^ed by Weyerhaeuser

Timber Compan}^, Clemons Branch ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been so employed? [443]

A. I first worked for them,—I first commenced

in December of '35, if I remember right, and then

I was off sick for a year or such matter. This last

time I have been back since the first of June, '39.

Q. And you are employed as a filer ?

A. No.

Q. What is your employment,—what job?

A. Well, I am Fire Warden there in the sum-

mer and then I fire a donkey in the winter.

Q. Now, when you say you are a Fire Warden,

are you employed as Fire Warden by the com-

pany? A. Yes,—not by the State, no.

Q. Are you a member of an}^ labor organization ?

A. Yes.

Q. What?
A. The CIO, affiliated, Aberdeen Local 2-3.

Q. Local 3-2, is it not? A. 3-2, yes.

Q. How long have you been a member of tliat

organization ?
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A. Since its inception. That is, I was a member
of the A. F. of L. before we merged with the CIO
and then, since that.

Q. Was the A F of L union organized in this

cam]) in 1935? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were a member of that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have continued so until it transferred its

affiliation [444] to the CIO? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you contimied as a member since that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. xVnd up to the present? A. Yes, sir.

Q. During the week, do you go home to Aber-

deen, evenings, or do you stay in camp ?

A. I stay in camp from Sunday night and in-

cluding Thursday night. I usually go home on Fri-

day evenings.

Q. Camp 3 ? A. Camp 3, yes, sir.

Q. Is there a sub-local of Local 3-2 at Camp 3?

A. Yes, sir. Every camp has a local, a sub-local.

Q. How often does the sub-local at Camp 3 hold

meetings ?

A. Well, at the present time, it is every two

weeks; unless there is an occasion arises when there

is sometimes a special meeting in between.

Q. I)o you attend those meetings ?

A. Yes, most all of them.

Q. How long have you been attending all of its

meetings, of that sub-local ?
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A. Well, I have,—all the time that I have

worked there, I haven't missed, that I can remem-

ber of, but three meetings.

Q. Do you recall the occasion of a matter being

reported [445] to the sub-local at Camp 3 of Mr.

Seth Nordling and Mr. Burchett being discharged?

A. Yes.

Q. And can you say, to the best of your recol-

lection, about when that was ?

A. Well, that was sometime around in the middle

of last April, if I remember right,—and probably a

little before the middle of the month. I don't re-

member exactly, but it is in April, I am pretty sure

of that.

Q. What action, if any, did the union take with

respect to investigating that matter?

A. Well, you mean the sub-local up there?

Q. Yes. A. Or the union down at

Q. (Interposing) Well, the sub-local; it was

the sub-local where this occurred, was it not?

A. I understand. Well, it was said in camp

there that Nordling had been discharged for union

activities. He had stumped a tree out there. We
had a meeting there and the business agent was uj).

It was a very large meeting and well attended. They

set up a committee of three head fallers to go out

and investigate whether Nordling 's work, to ascer-

tain whether he was fired unjustly or not over that.

But it was also stated, on the floor, that it was for

union activities. [446]
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Q. Do you recall who made that statement, that

it was for union activities ?

A. Well, Brother Dyer, for one, and others.

Q. Well, this committee consisted of Mr. Ny-

strom, Mr. Stevens and Mr. Weiks. A. Yes.

Q. Well, did that committee make a report at

the next meeting of what it had found ?

A. Yes,—at the next meeting. The committee

went out the next morning after we held the first

meetmg. I believe it was the first meeting. It was

almost every day there for three days, pi'obably.

They went out the next morning, these three head

fallers, to investigate this stumping of the tree. And
then they made their report to the camp crew, the

local there that night, following the morning's in-

vestigation.

Q. What was that report ?

A. AYell, they fomid that each one made the re-

port separately and there was no difference in their

reports. They all said that Brother Nordling

gunned the tree for the stump; and the tree fell

where it was gunned, that was the consensus of the

report.

Q. Did the local or sub-local take any action witli

respect to accepting or rejecting that report?

A. They accepted the committee's report, unani-

mously.

Q. Was that done by motion ? [447]

A. Yes, sir. Yes, sir, I seconded the motion, I

am sure of that.
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Q. Was Mr. Dyer present at that time ?

A. Mr. Dyer was present, yes, sir.

Q. What, if anything, did he say about it after

the report had been accepted '?

A. Well, as near as—he said so many things

that I couldn't recall all that was said. He had

done the most of the talking. He was chairman of

the meeting, and I couldn't remember all he said.

Q. Well, did he say anything about asking the

compan}^ to reinstate Mr. Nordling, notwithstand-

ing the report of the committee ?

A. He asked, and others did too, that we send a

letter down to Mr. Byles and ask for Mr. Nordling

to be given another chance. That is the best of my
recollection, and that was done. That was voted on.

Q. Did you at the time ask him anything as to

what he would propose to do in case Mr. Nordling

were not reinstated?

A. No, I didn't ask him about that; no.

Q. Well, to refresh your memory, was anything

said by Mr. Dyer to the effect that they would ask

the company to reinstate him and if they didn't do

so, that would end the matter.

A. Well, it was imderstood there [448]

Trial Examiner Wilson: Just a moment, Mr.

Witness. You answer the question that was put to

you.

Now, Mr. Reporter, if you will read him the ques-

tion.

(Whereupon the last question was read)
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The Witness: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) What did Mr. Dyer

say in that respect, as near as you can remember?

A. As near as I can remember, he asked and

suggested that we send a letter down there, and we

concurred in that,—that is, the membership, in the

motion to send the letter, asking that he be given

another chance,—not reinstated,—to be given another

chance; that is the way I understood it and that is

the way I remember it now. We considered the

case ended if they didn't giA^e him another chance

because we accepted the committee's report.

Q. At about this time did you or did you not have

any conversation with Mr. Carl AYeeks, a member

of this committee or were you present where a con-

versation with him occurred in the bunk house at

Camp 3? A. Yes.

Q. x\t that time, did Mr. Carl Weeks make any

statement about what he would have done had he

been in Mr. Nordling's place?

A. Well, Mr. Weeks,—the brother back there,

(indicating)—I went in the bunkhouse. He was al-

ready in this bunkhouse. [449] I don't think he

stayed or slept in that bunkhouse. To make it clear,

—I would like to state that the rigging crew sleeps

on one side, or stays on one side of the alley, in one

row of bunkhouses, and the cutting crew in another.

They are segregated as much as possible.

He was over on the rigging crew side and was
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talking when I went in. As near as I can remem-

ber, they were dicsussing the Nordling case which

was the topic there among the men for a few days.

And he said, "If it had been me, he wouldn't have

had to fire me, I would have picked up my tools

there and then and left," or something to that effect.

Q. What is the fact, Mr. Baldridge, if you know,

with respect to whether or not the employees of

Clemons Branch of the Weyerhaeuser Timber

Company are wholly unionized %

A. I can only speak for the camp where I work.

I am pretty familiar with that. I am on the shoj)

committee there. It is 100% or right at 100%.

Q. That is shop 3? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are on the shop committee ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Heidinger : You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Walker) How long have you been

on the shop committee, Mr. Baldridge? [450]

A. Well, at different times for the last,—since

1935, or right about there.

Q. How long have you been on the shop com-

mittee at the present time,—going backwards?

A. Well, I believe that only dates back to about,

—I believe it is sometime in November.

Q. 1940? A. 1940, yes, sir.

Q. You weren't on the shop committee at the

time from October '39 until April 1940, were you?
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A. No, I didn't work on the shop committee. I

believe, if you will allow a correction,—I did at

one time.

Q. During that period? A. Yes, sir.

Q. From November?

A. Sometime the last of this winter, a year ago,

if I remember right. It was over the matter of

getting new mattresses in the camp, and I took

an active part there for one time.

Q. That was on the grievance committee?

A. On the grievance, yes, sir. That one time,

I believe, is all that I can remember of.

Q. You served with Mr. J3urchett on that?

A. I just remember now that I know Brother

Joe Stone and [451] Brother Tony—I don't know

his surname. I can't remember it. They were on

the committee and they asked me to go and act as

spokesman for them and I did,—through the fore-

man.

Q. Did you know Mr. Burchett ?

A. Not very well.

Q. You can't,—do you recall whether or not he

was on that committee with you?

A. Well, I don't know whether he was or not.

I couldn't say by name, but I remember that there

was one other on there that I don't recall his name

now. There are so many men come and go that a

fellow can't remember all of them, all of their

names.

Q. Your statement of Camp ?> being 100% union,
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of course, is based upon your knowledge since you

have been a camp committeeman,—in your present

term ?

A. I have been on the committee there for a

good many months,—on the membership committee.

That is not on the shop committee, you understand.

Q. Yes, sir.

A. Brother Dyer knows when that started. That

has been several months ago—something like a year

or more ago. I have been on the membership com-

mittee ever since, and still am active.

Q. And it is based upon that, your position with

the membership committee, that you make the state-

ment that Camp [452] 3 is practically 100%?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When the institution of the membership com-

mittee was inaugurated, would you say that Mr.

Nordling took sort of a lead in that?

A. No, he did not, to my remembrance.

Q. You don't recall hearing him speak about the

establishment of a unionship committee on the mem-

bership force?

A. No, that was Brother Dyer as far as I know.

That was carried out according to his wishes there.

Q. Does the membership committee keep a card

index file system?

A. They have been, yes, sir.

Q. And for how long has that been done?

A. We started that, I believe, in the early part

of 1936.
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Q. And it has been continuously kept up to date

since 1

A. No, sir. It was neglected part of the time,

—

different shop stewards and committees that didn't

take as active a part in the union affairs as others,

and it wasn't kept up to date, I don't think.

Q. Well, in substance, Mr. Baldridge, wasn't the

card index system revived along about February

or March, 1940?

A. I couldn't say whether,—if before that they

had the card index up to date or not. But anyway,

they were there in the camp. [453]

Q. Can't you recall at any of the meetings urg-

ing that the card index system be rigidly kei)t up

to date?

A. I, for one, advocated that. [454]

Q. The committee came back and reported at

the second meeting that the tree had been stumped

because of the mamier in which Mr. Nordling had

felled the tree, is that correct?

Mr. Heidinger : Wliat the witness said is that they

found that the ti-ee had fallen exactly in the way it

was gunned.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Well, this is cross ex-

amination, Mr. Heidinger.

Is that statement correct, Mr. Baldridge?

The Witness: They said the tree fell exactly

where it was gunned, that is what they all said.

[457]
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Q. (By Ml'. Walker) Did any of the members

at the meeting speak concerning the report of the

committee before it was adopted by the member-

ship?

A. They spoke on tlie motion to adopt. I, for

one, did.

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Did some of the members

do that? A. I did, myself.

Q. Did anybody else ?

A. Yes, there were.

Q. Who else? A. I can't recall.

Q. You mean you can't recall the names?

A. No.

Q. But you do recall that some of the other

members did speak about the motion and the re-

port ?

A. I believe (jeorge Altman sj)oke on it.

Q. Who?
A. George Altman, the man who made the mo-

tion to accept the committee's report. [458]

Do you recall whether or not John Nystrom spoke

that night?

A. Yes, sir. He spoke in making his report.

Q. And the other two conunitteemen maA:e their

separate reports?

A. They all made their separate reports. [459]

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Which one of the commit-

teemen rendered the repoi't that the tree had been

gunned for the stump?
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A. All three of them did.

Q. Did all three of them make the same report?

A. Approximately the same report. [462]

Q. Now, do you recall whether or not Mr. Dyer

also said that as far as the union was concerned,

if the company rejected the suggestion of reinstate-

ment, that the union would not take,—what did he

call it,—job action?

A. To the best of my remembrance his talk in-

dicated that that was the last of it. [463]

Q. All right, I understood you to say that you

had attended practically all of the sub-local meet-

ings held at Camp 3, is that right?

A. Most all of them, yes. I can't remember

about,—since 1 have been up the last time of only

three meetings that I didn't feel very well and a

part of another meeting that I walked out over

union policy. We had a misunderstanding with

Brother Dyer. There was a part of one meeting

that I walked out on because I couldn't go for the

union policy that he stood for.

Q. Approximately when was that?

A. Well, that was along last spring sometime,

—-April, I guess.

Q. You say i)ossibly in Ai)ril i

A. I think it was.

Q. Can you say whether it was before or after

the discharge of Mr. Nordling?

A. I believe it was before. [466]
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Q. Well, now, would you say that you had at-

tended all of the meetings of sub-local at Camp 3

from the time that the committee, consisting of

Nystrom, Stevens and Weeks was appointed to in-

vestigate this matter and up until the last of May,

1940?

A. Yes, 1 am sure I attended all of those meet-

ings.

Q. During tliat time, how about attending the

local meetings at Aberdeen, did you attend them or

not ?

A. Prett}' regularly, yes; not all of them, but

i\\\ that

Q. (Interposing) Now, I will ask you whether

at any meeting that you attended of either the sub-

local at Camp 3 or of the local, itself, at Aberdeen,

whether either the local or the sub-local ever au-

thorized Mr. Dyer to file an unfair labor charge

against the company on account of Mr. Nordling?

A. They never did, in my presence. [467]

HARVEY R. JOHNSON
a witness called by and on behalf of the Respondent,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

Trial Examiner Wilson: Will you state your full

name and spell your last name, please.
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The Witness: Harvey R. Johnson, J-o-h-n-s-o-n

(spelling).

Trial Examiner Wilson : Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) Where do you live, Mr.

Johnson ? A. Aberdeen.

Q. How long have you lived at Aberdeen or in

Grays Harbor"? A. All of my life.

Q. What is your occupation ?

A. I am a logger.

Q. How long have you worked at logging?

A. About 21 years.

Q. I would say that would be about all of your

working life? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 13y whom are you at i)resent employed?

A. Weyerhaeuser Timber Company.

Q. Clemons Branch? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you worked for the Clemons

operation ?

A. I worked for about two years,—one year,

this last time.

Q. Were you working there in October, 1939?

[469]

A. No.

Q. When did }'our present employment begin?

A. About the 10th of January in '40.

Q. Have you worked there contiimously since

that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what is your position?

A. A hook tender.
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Q. And have you held that position continuously

since January, 1940? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In your work,—you know Mr. Nordling and

Mr. Burchett, do you?

A. I have saw tbein there at the meetings there.

I don't know them personally.

Q. Well, do you know where the strip of timber

is located tliat they worked on last?

A. Yes, I worked there.

Q. Did you work in the same strip of timber?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you a member of any labor organiza-

tion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What organization?

A. That's the V I O, Local 3-2.

Q. How long have you been a member of that

organization? A. Since August in '35. [470]

Q. I take it you mean by that that you joined

the A F of L organization when it was formed in

'35?

A. Oh, yes, sir; and transferred afterwards. It

transferred afterwards.

Q. It later transferred its allegiance over to

the C I O? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have l:)een a member of those two

combined since August, 1935? A. Yes.

Q. Did you attend tlie meetings?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. During the work week, do you go home to

A])erdeen evenings, or do you stay in camp?
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A. I go home on Friday evenings.

Q. And you go back on Sunday evening, do you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from Sunday evening to Friday evening

you live in camj)? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At which camp? A. Camp 3.

Q. Do you attend the meetings of the sub-local

at Camp 3? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Regularly?

A. Well, I coiddn't say regularly. [471]

Q. Do you recall, well, wiien you say you couldn't

say regularly, would you explain that a little fur-

ther?

A. Well, I miss one once in a while. I might

miss one, one evening and go for two or three weeks.

Q. But you do generally attend?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you i)resent at that meeting where a

matter was brought up before the sub-local of Mr.

Nordling and Mr. Burchett being discharged ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And will you exi)lain what, if anything, was

done with respect to a])])oiuting a committee to

investigate that matter ?

A. There was a committee nominated and elected

to investigate the falling of this tree.

Q. And that committee consisted of Mr. Ny-

strom, Mr. Stevens and Mr. Carl Weeks?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were you present when that committee made

its report? A. No, sir.

Q. You weren't present at that time?

A. No, sir. I walked out on the meeting.

Q. I beg your pardon?

A. I walked out of the meeting where they were

elected,—the committee was elected. [472]

Q. Have you ever talked with any of those men,

tiny of those committeemen about what they found?

A. No, sir.

Q. Have you, yourself, investigated the tree,

the stumping of which w-as the immediate cause of

their discharge?

A. Well, I have stood on the stump with other

rigging men there and discussed it w-ith them several

times there. We worked right there,—the tree that

was felled there was only about 75 or 100 feet from

the spar tree where we were working. At noon hour

we went down there, quite a few of us, and looked

at it.

Q. What condition did you find it in?

A. Well, it was felled on the stump.

Q. And broken uj)? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you make any investigation as to wheth-

er or not it appeared to have been gunned the way

it fell?

A. Well, I am no authority on falling, but as

far as we could tell by looking at it, it was felled

right where the undercut—on the side the undercut
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was on—it went right straight where the undercut

was.

Q. And what would you say as to the soundness

or unsoundness of this tree?

A, The soimdness, did you say?

Q. Yes, was the tree rotten or was it sound?

[473]

A. Oh, it was a sound tree.

Q. If a tree is rotten or eonky, when it falls,

what will be the result,—will it break off or will it

pull slivers?

A. Well, as I stated,—I am no authority on

falling, but to my idea, if it was rotten it wouldn't

I)ull no slivers.

Q. Well, you have seen many trees felled,

haven't you? A. Yes.

Q. And after they were felled? A. Yes.

Q. What is your observation in that respect; if

it is rotten, does it pull slivers, or not?

A. It would break off.

Q. In this particular tree, did it break off or

did it pull slivers?

A. Oh, there was lots of small slivers on it.

Q. Large or small ?

A. I'liere was some two feet, and there was one

sliver,—I figured it was about seven feet. I am
six feet tall and it is a little taller than I am, the

sliver is.

Q. Then there were not only long slivers, but

at least one extremely long one, is that right?
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A. One long one, yes, on one side.

Q. Do you know whether or not all of the pro-

duction employees at Camp 3 are members of the

union ?

A. They are at the present time, yes. [474]

Q. Has there, if you know,—within the last

two years,—ever l)een a time that the majority of

the men there have not been meml-jers of the union?

A. No, sir.

Q. Wlio is sho]) steward tliere at the present

time? A. Kenneth Johnson.

Q. Your brother? A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) The present shop stew-

ard, N\ould you say that he is active in keeping the

membership well [475] up?

Mr. Walker: Just a moment. 1 think that is im-

material and beyond the scope of this inquiry.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I will let him answer.

(to ahead, Mr. Johnson.

A. i\lore active than any shop steward that has

been there since I have worked there. [476]

Cross Examination

Q. How long has your brotlier been acting as

sho]3 steward?

A. Well, I don't know the exact date, but I be-

lieve it was [477] somewhere about the last week

in October.

Q. Of 1940? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what the condition of the dues
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paying- members was with respect to good standing

about six weeks ago?

A. Six weeks ago,—six weeks ago they were all

in good standing.

Q. Well, I suppose that is the information given

to 3^011 by your brother? A. No.

Q. Oh, you are making that statement based

upon your independent knowledge?

A. I am on the shop committee there and I

helped organize that. [478]

Redirect Examination

Q. Wei],—I see. How long did you say that you

had w^orked on the shop committee this time?

A. I have been on the shop conimittee—about

the last week in October or the first of November.

Q. 1940?

A. Yes, somewheres aromid there.

Q. Have you served on committees before?

A. I have served once before.

Q. On what committee?

A. On a shojj committee—a grievance commit-

tee, you would call it. [479]
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l)r('viously swori], was called as a witness by and on

behalf of the Respondent and further testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination

Q. (Trial Examiner Wilson) You have already

been sworn, Mr. Weiks.

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) How do you spell your

name, W-e-i-k-s, is that right? A. Yes.

Q. Where do you live? A. Montesano.

Q. How long have you lived in Montesano and

the vicinity of Grays Harbor? [481]

A. I have lived in Montesano since April, 1940.

Q. By Vvlioni are you employed?

A. demons Branch, Weyerhaeuser.

Q. And how long have you been employed in

that operation b}' first the demons Logging Com-

pany and then the Weyerhaeuser Timber Com-

pany ?

A. Well, I have been,—I have been employed

since 1922, October.

Q. Continuously? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in what cai^acity are you now employed,

:—that is, what is your present job?

A. Foreman of the cutting crews.

Q. How long have you held that position?

A. Oh, I think around about 14 years.

Q. As foreman of the cutting crews, do you look

after the fallers and buckers?

X. Yes, sir; to a certain extent. [482]
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Q. Who does the hiring and firing of the fallers

and buckers?

A. Well, if we want them bad, we will send

orders to Melbonrne. They hire; but I can fire, and

also the bull buckers under me.

Q. The bull buckers immediately imder you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you have charge of the fallers and buckers

tliat work out of Camp 3?

A. Yes. Mr. Barman, he is really the one that

is over them.

Q. AVell, what I meant was—does your juris-

diction cover Camp 3? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does it cover the rest of the operation?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have a bull bucker, then, under you,

in charge of the different sets of fallers?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you know Mr. Xordling and Mr. Bur-

chett? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were employed at Camp 3, were

they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Immediately under Mr. Barman?

A. Yes, sir. [483]

Q. When did Mr. Nordling's work first come to

your attention, and what brought it to your atten-

tion?

A. Well, at the time that he fell a cedar, it was

close to the canyon, and he kind of quartered it

down the hill, like.
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Q. Is that the cedar that is known as Log No.

31? A. No; No. 15.

Q. All right. Explain the circumstances of that.

A. Well, he quartered this cedar down the can-

yon, and then afterwards he fell a big fir on top

of the butt and damaged the butt.

Q. Now, insofar as the falling of the cedar is

concerned, it would have been all right, do I under-

stand, had the fir not have been fallen on it?

A. Well, he really should have left the cedar

stand in the first place. He had been warned about

that in previous times. [484]

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) That is, he has been warned

not to fall it until the fir had first been felled?

A. Yes.

Q. How many logs did you get out of that cedar?

A. One log.

Q. Had it not been damaged, how many logs

would there have been?

A. Two. He lost a 36-foot log; he really lost

about 1500 feet out of it.

Q. That was about how long before he was dis-

charged ?

A. Oh, I would imagine it was about two weeks.

Q. You say tliis cedar tree was No. 15?

A. Yes.

Q. Then which tree was No. 31?

A. That is the first tree he stumped in that

strip.

Q. Was that a fir? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, what happened to tree No. 31?

A. It was stnmped.

Q. What was the result?

A. The rusult was that it was all broken up,

except a 28-foot log. I'here was around about 7000

feet breakage in that tree.

Q. And that was about three days after the

cedar tree incident?

A. I don't really recall, ])ut it was sometime

around about that [185] time.

Q. And then, when you came along about two

weeks later, what did you find with respect to any

trees being stumped?

A. I found one more stumped.

Q. And that is the tree which has been referred

to here as Tree "X"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you describe the way that tree ''X"

had been fallen—just what happened to it, whether

or not }'ou know from your experience as a faller

and supervisor of fallers whether the stumping

could and should have been avoided?

A. Yes. This here Tree "X" was felled down hill

and amongst a bunch of stumps. I think that Mr.

Nordling used very poor judgment in trying to fall

the tree in between those stumps. He could have

put it to the left of those stumps, which had a good

h\y, and he could have saved it, or he could have

put it to the right of those stumps where it had a

good lay and he could have saved it. Where it was,

we only got a 30-foot log out of it, and the diameter
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of that log was 50 inches. By putting it to the right

of those stumps, or the left of those stumps, we

could have got at least 80 feet out of it. There was

really 3,500 feet of board feet damage in that tree.

The rest of the tree was rotten.

Q. How did you find out about the stumping

of tree ^'X"; did anyone tell you, or did you find

it out yourself? [486]

A. I found it out myself.

Q. You weren't told about it by Mr. Barman

or anyone else? A. No, I was not.

Q. Did you examine the tree and the stumps

with respect to whether the tree was sound or un-

sound? A. The stumi3 was sound.

Q. You have heard some testimony here about

rather large slivers being pulled when it fell. Now,

did you take any notice of thatf

A. Well, yes ; on the left-hand corner there were

slivers about 20 inches to 2 feet long where they

held the wood, to try and draw the tree.

Q. Now, what happens where a conky tree is

fallen; will it pull slivers or will it break off?

A. Break off.

Q. When you discovered that this tree had been

stumped, as you have explained, about what time

of the day was that ?

A. About ten o'clock.

Q. And did you immediately or within the next

few minutes, or the same forenoon, anyway, see Mr.

Nordling and Mr. Burchett?
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A. Yes, as soon as I seen the tree was stumped,

I walked over- to them.

Q. And what did you say ?

A. I says, "I see, boys, you liave stumped an-

other tree, so stack your tools up here at the tree

that you are working on. [487] That will be all."

Q. (]\lr. Heidinger, continuing) Did Mr. Bur-

chett say an3'thing?

A. He didn't, at the time.

Q. Then what, if auytliing, did Mr. Nordling

say?

A. He wanted another chance. He also said that

he did not stump Tree 31. I told him, ''I am not

going to argue with you. That is all."

Q. Did you tell theui something to the effect

that with all of the breakage that had been going

on in that strijj, that you were not going to let it

go on? A. Yes, sir.

Trial Examiner Wilson: Xow, let's—just a min-

ute. I think that that was decidedly leading, Mr.

Heidinger.

Mr. Heidinger: I will plead guilty.

Q. (Mr. Heidinger, continuing) Now, you said

that Mr. Burchett didn't say anything at the time.

Did you have any conversation with him later?

A. Well, after they got their tools stacked up,

Mr. Nordling started u}) the hill with the falling

saw, and I went over on [488] some of the other,

—

one of the trees, to mark them up, and Burchett

cauie down to where I was, and he was kind of grin-
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ning to me, and I says,—I says to him, "That is a

hell of a job yon fellows did with that tree." That

is the "loggers langnage" that I used.

Q. And did you have any further talk with Mr.

Nordling? A. I did not.

Q. That was about the 5th of April, do I under-

stand? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that ended Mr. Nordling's and Mr. Bur-

chett's work there, as I understand?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, about April 15,—there has been testi-

mony with respect to a conference held at Wicks-

wood. Did you attend that conference as one of the

representatives of the company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And would you relate, as near as you can

recall, the conversation that took place there? In

the first place, I will ask who was the spokesman for

the company?

A. Elvin Byles was the spokesman.

Q. Who was the spokesman for the imion repre-

sentative ?

A. Anderson is the last; I don't know his tirst

name.

Q. Will you just relate, as far as you can recall,

the conversation that took place?

A. Well, as much as I can recall, was that they

wanted him— [489] Mr. Nordling and his partner,

reinstated, and the company would not reinstate

him.
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Mr. Heidinger: May I see Board's Exhibit 10?

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) I hand you Board's Exhibit

10 and ask you to read it.

(Witness reads document.)

Q. Now, would you say that the written state-

ment of Mr. Byles in Board's Exhibit 10 is sub-

stantially the statement that he made at Wickswood

on that occasion?

A. So far as I know, it is.

Q. What is the company's rule with respect to

discharging men for stumping trees ?

A. Well, we have a rule for that, all right. In

previous times, we have docked the trees for a man
who stumped them [490] unnecessarily ; but the last

few years, we haven't. If he would do it too often,

we would figure on discharging him for it, if it has

been through their fault.

Q. Do I understand by that that when a tree

is stumped, it is investigated, and the circum-

stances are taken into consideration?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And whether the man would be discharged

or not, is determined upon the facts of each par-

ticular case? A. Yes.

Q. How about where a man stumps more than

one,—say, for instance, two or three trees, what is

generally done in that case ?

A. Well, it is just according to how bad it is.

There are times a man might stumj) a tree, and
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lie might get two logs out of it, or lie might get

the best grade and the best scale out of it, and prob-

ably the damage wouldn't amount to much, and we

wouldn't say much about it.

Q. In other words, if the damage is slight, you

wouldn't impose the rather severe penalty of dis-

charge ?

A. No, we would not; we might warn the fallev

about it.

Q. Now, it was you, I understand, personally,

who discharged Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett?

A. It was.

Q. And will you state your exact reason for dis-

charging them, [491] and all of the reasons that you

had for discharging them?

Mr. Walker: Just a moment. I object to that

on the ground that a separation report here in evi-

dence is the best evidence on that. It speaks for

itself. The reason is explicitly stated there.

Mr. Heidinger: Will you stipulate that the sep-

aration report states the true reason ?

Mr. Walker: Certainly I will stipulate to that.

Mr. Heidinger: It is so stipulated. [492]

Notwithstanding the stipulation and without

waiving it, I wish to go into the question.

Trial Examiner AVilson: Oh, certainly. I will

overrule the objection to the question.

Mr. Heidinger: Very well.

Q. (Mr. Heidinger) I believe the question

was, Mr. Weiks, that I asked you to state just what
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the reason was, and to state all of the reasons why
you discharged Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett.

A. Well, the reason is on account of the unnec-

essary breakage in Tree No. 15, and also Tree No.

31, and ^'X" tree. This "X" tree should never

have been put where it was put. It should have

been put to the left of those stumps, or to the rig]it

of those stumps, where there was a good lay. Mr.

Nordling was taking too many chances to put that

tree where he put it.

Q. Prior to the time that Mr. Nordling was dis-

charged, will you state whether or not you had any

knowledge of any imion [493] activities on the part

of Mr. Nordling? A. I did not.

Q. Did you even know that he was a member

of the union?

A. Yes, I knew that he was a member of the

union.

Q. How did you know that ?

A. Because they claimed that the camp was

around 100 per cent.

Q. I see. But did you have any knowledge in

this particular case? A. No.

Mr. Heidinger: Now, I would like to see Board's

Exhibit 6 there.

Q. (Mr. Heidinger, continuing) Handing you

Board's Exhibit 6, I will ask you to state whether

or not that is the separation report whicli you made

out for Mr. Nordling at the time of his discharge ?

A. It is.
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Q. And did you make out a similar one for Mr.

Burchett? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did Mr. Nordling sign Exhibit 6 in your

presence ?

A. No, he did not, not in my presence.

Q. What is done with them after you make

them out—do you deliver them to the workman,

himself, or do you send them in to the office?

A. The timekeeper delivers them to the work-

man.

Q. And then he gets them from the timekeeper

and presiunably [494] signs them at the timekeep-

er's office? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I hand you Board's Exhibit 4 and ask you

whether or not you ever saw one of those docu-

ments before?

A. I have seen one of them, yes.

Q. When?
A. It was after Denee Dyer, he told us about

Mr. Nordling being chairman of the Anti-Busheling

Committee.

Q. Did he tell you that after or before Mr.

Nordling was discharged?

A. I think it was around April 15 when we liad

that meeting. I forget just the date, but he told us

down at the meeting that night when the I^nion

met with the company.

Q. At Wickswood? A. Yes.

Q. The testimony is that that was April 15?

A. Was it?
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Q. Do I understand that you had not seen one

of them before that? A. No.

Q. There has been some testimony here that Mr.

Barman had one. Will you state whether Mr. Bar-

man ever said anything to you about it ?

A. He didn't say anything to me. He might

have had one,—I don't know. [495]

Cross Examination

Q. (Mr. Walker) How did you get the infor-

mation that the camp has always been 100 per cent ?

A. Why, I just heard it among the employees.

Q. Did Mr. Nordling ever give you any infor-

mation like thatt

A. No; I very seldom ever talked to Mr. Nord-

ling.

Q. Did you get any information like that from

any of the camp stewards ? A. No.

Q. Or the business agent ? A. No.

Q. Did I understand you to say that on Tree 31

you lost approximately 37,000 feet? A. Yes.

Q. And on tree 15, you lost approximately 1500

feet? A. Yes.

Q. And did you hear the testimony about the

grade and value of [496] that log that was lost on

tree 15 given by Mr. Barman ? A. Yes.

Q. That was a first-class log, wasn't it?

A. Yes, it was.

Q. And tree No. 31 was a first-class fir, wasn't

it?
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A. Yes. That was a better fir than the other.

Q. Than tree ^'X"? A. Yes, sir. [497]

Q. How did you learn about tree No. 15*?

A. I see it. I happened to walk over there where

it was felled.

Q. Now, the damage suffered by the company

on tree No. 15 [504] was considerable, was it not?

A. Yes, I recall that it was considerable.

Q. And that was a serious matter, wasn't it?

A. Yes, it was.

Q. Why didn't you discharge them at that time?

A. They had worked there about six months and

I felt like giving that man another chance.

Q. How did you hear about tree No. 31 ?

A. The bullbucker really called my attention to

that.

Q. Did you ever see that tree ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the damage suffered by the company on

tree No. 31 was considerably greater than tree No.

^'X" was it not? A. Yes, it was.

Q. And that was a serious matter ?

A. Yes.

Q. Why didn't you discharge Mr. Burchett and

Mr. Nordling at that time ?

A. Me and Mr. Barman, we had a kind of a con-

ference over that tree, and he thought tliat I sliould

still give them another chance.

Q. During that conference, what did Mi*. Bai*-

man say to you about that tree ?
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A. AVell, he thought,—he thought the damage

was great, all right. He thought it was really bad

breakage, but he thought, [505] being that the faller

stayed there around about six months, and finished

up a lot of bad strips, that we should really give him

another chance.

Q. (Mr. AYalker) You found that they were to

blame? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't you later change your opinion on that ?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Nordling and Mr. Bur-

chett that the}- had been obsolved of blame for what

happened to Tree No. 31 ? [506]

A. No, I did not.

Q. Do you know if Mr. Barman ever did?

A. I don't know; but if it hadn't of been for

Barman, I would have discharged Nordling on

Tree 31.

Q. You would have?

A. I would have, if it hadn't of been for him

wanting leniency for those fallers.

Q. Your ranking is superior to Mr. Barman's?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. Now, as to Tree 15, when you examined that

didn't you find that tree No. 15 had to be felled at

the time it was, in order that the other trees around

it could be felled? A. No.

Q. Can you state whether or not tree No. ]^)

leaned into the way of other trees that had to be

felled ? A. Not as I could see.
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Q. You didn't notice that? A. No.

Q. You saw it after it was on the ground, how-

ever?

A. Yes, I seen it after it was on the ground.

Q. Now, as to tree 31, isn't this the situation:

that that tree got away from Nordling and Burchett

and jumped a knoll and landed on a stump ?

A. No, it landed on the stump by falling. It fell

on the stump. [507]

Q. Oh, then,—your investigation sliowed that tlie

tree hit the stump before it hit the ground ?

A. Yes. [508]

Q. Well, did you tell Mr. Barman to direct Nord-

ling and Burchett 's attention to trees 15 and 31?

[509]

A. Yes, I have. [510]

Q. Now, was that tree, over which Ed T^ong went

to Aberdeen, the first tree that he had stumped dur-

ing the time that he has worked there?

A. I don't know; but Ed has worked there quite

a few years, and certainly has stumped trees before.

Q. As a matter of fact, a faller isn't a faller un-

less he stumps a tree ? [517]

A. He will stump trees, yes; but there are ex-

ceptions. [518]

Q. (By Mr. Walker) In meetings with the

union, you are one of the representatives of the

management? A. Yes.

Q. And is the union generally represented by

the shop steward? A. Yes.
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Q. When did you first learn that Mr. Nordling

had been elected shop steward ?

A. I didn't know it until,—until right after he

was discharged,—and I didn't know it until the time

of the meeting at Wickswood, October 15. [524]

Q. When did you learn that Mr. Nordling was

chairman of the anti-busheling committee?

A. October 15, at the meeting at Wickswood.

Mr. Heidinger: You mean April 15 f

The Witness: Yes, April 15. [526]

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) It is a fact, is it not,

Mr. Weiks, that no timber faller can be perfect and

they will all have the accidents of stumping trees

at times? [527] A. Yes, they will.

Q. So in regard to discharging, or not dis-

charging, a man for tree stumping, I take it tliat

you consider certain factors in each case ?

A. I do.

Q. And what are the factors considered?

A. Well, if a faller has done good work in the

previous time on his strip, if his work has been

good and if he saved the timber good, why, I over-

look it sometimes when a man stumps a tree.

Q. In other words, one factor is his past record ?

A. Yes.

Q. And is the degree of fault that you find liim

to have been guilty or not guilty of taken into c<^n-

sideration ?
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A. Will you read that again, please ?

(Whereupon the last question was read)

Mr. Heidinger: Perhaps I had better reframe

that question.

Q. What 1 mean is, do you consider whether the

tree was really stumped through his fault, or that

it was an xmavoidable accident?

A. You mean what fault?

Q. Carelessness or negligence, something that

could have been prevented? A. Yes. [528]

Q. And I believe you testified that you have

taken into consideration the damage that was done?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, a great number of fallers have been

named to you and you have been asked if they

stumped any trees. I will ask you if you know of

any trees being stumped by any of the fallers

named under the same circumstances as tree No.

15 and 31 and tree "X" were broken up by Mr.

Nordling? A. I don't. [529]

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) You have stated that

you discharged Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett di-

rectly over the falling of [530] what is called tree

''X", and you further stated that you would have

discharged them over tree 31, if Mr. Barman had

not asked you to give them another chance ?

A. I would.

Q. Now, what I mean is,—I would like you to

make this clear for the record,—why you discharged
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these men under those circumstances and why \ou

did not discharge other men who had also stumped

trees during about the same period, I believe, of

time?

A. Well, because that tree '*X" was really a fine

tree. It would have had at least two peelers in it,

and probably a No. 2. It would have saved a fourth

log,—there probably would have been a 3 in it. We
only got a 28 foot log in it. It really is unnecessary

breakage. They could really have heljjed if they had

gone down and looked and investigated that stuni])

before they felled the tree, the tree could have been

saved.

Q. As to the other fallers mentioned who had

stumped trees, among them being Mr. Stevens, Ed
Long and others, would you state whether or not

they had had relatively as much breakage in their

work as Mr. Nordling and Mr. Burchett? [531]

The Witness : No, they had not.

Q. (By Mr. Heidinger) When Ed Long had

the experience of stumping a tree, do I understand

that he had packed up and left ?

A. Yes ; he had left.

Q. And you saw him in Aberdeen and told him

he could go back to work ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, how long had Long worked for the

Clemons operation?

A. He had been there, off and on, as far as I can

remember, since 1926.

Q. And what had been his past experience with

respect to being a satisfactory workman ?
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A. Good.

Q. Now, as to the rule about docking a faller or

discharging him for stumping trees, will you state

whether or not the [532] practice tliat you have tes-

tified to concerning not docking them, but in proper

cases, or cases you deemed proper, discharging

them; is that a rule promulgated by the company

or one you have adox)ted of your own volition?

A. One I have adopted of my own. [533]

Redirect Examination

Q. Now, as to the fact as to whether a man had

worked for sometime and his work had been satis-

factory, isn't it true that a man might work for a

long period of time and do satisfactory work and

then for some reason or other his work become un-

satisfactory ? A. Yes.

Mr. Heidinger : That is all.

Recross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Walker) Mr. Weiks, can you state

why you didn't mark on Mr. Nordling's and Mr.

Burchett's termination report that they were dis-

charged for stumping two trees, or three trees,

whichever the case was ?

A. I didn't think it was necessary. [541]

Q. Now, did you talk over the telephone with

Mr. Barman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how often? [543]

A. Practically every night.
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Q. And what do those talks consist of?

A. Oh, about falling and bucking. He probably

wants a raise for some man or where to put a cer-

tain faller, or he might want to order a man or two

from me, and so forth.

Q. Does he ever speak to you about discharges

of men? A. Not always.

Q. During those telephone conversations?

A. Sometimes he does and sometimes he does

not.

Q. Does Mr. Barman ever discharge a man with-

out speaking to you about it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On the night that tree "X" went down, did

Mr. Barman si)eak to you over the telephone?

A. He called me up and said he wanted to see

me the next day.

Q. Did you talk to him personally on the phone ?

A. I talked to him personally on the phone, yes.

Q. What else was there in the conversation?

A. That is all.

Q. Just that he wanted to see you?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you why? A. No.

Q. Did he mention the fact that tree "X'' had

been stumped? A. No. [544]

Q. Did he tell you that he needed some more

fallers ? A. No, not at that time.

Q. Tliat was a very short conversation, then ?

A. Yes.
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Q. That you and Mr. Barman had?

A. Yes. They are not very long at any time.

Q. Would it be unusual for Mr. Barman to have

mentioned the fact that a tree had been stumped,

over the telephone, in your evening conversation?

A. Very seldom he ever mentions anything that

way over the phone.

Q. It is a matter of interest, is it not, to you and

Mr. Barman, and to the company ?

A. Yes; but he generally waits until he sees me

personally before he ever mentions anything like

that.

Q. Now, after you saw the tree down, did you

know what pair of fallers had been responsible

for it? A. Yes.

Q. You knew that? A. Yes.

Q. You knew the strips that the various fallers

had? A. Yes.

Q. Then, as I get the story, you saw the tree

down, and then you went over to Mr. Nordling and

Mr. Burchett and had your conversation with them ?

[545]

A. Yes.

Q. You did not see Mr. Barman between the

time you saw the tree and the time you discharged

the men?

A. No ; I saw Mr. Barman at noon, when I came

in for dinner.

Q. Did you see Mr. Barman before you went to

see the tree? A. No.
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Q. In other words, you didn't see Mr. Barman

until after these men were discharged ?

A. No, I did not.

Q. And you did not ask Mr. Barman why he

did not discharge the men at the time that the tree

was stumped?

A. We might have had conversations after

dimier about it.

Q. I meant before you discharged them?

A. No.

Q. You had no idea why Mr. Barman had not

discharged the men on the spot ?

A. Well, he really should have, but I didn't

talk to him about it.

Q. Tliat is not the question I asked. I asked

whether or not, well, will 3^ou read the question, Mr.

Reporter ?

(Whereupon the question referred to was

read as follows:

''Q. You had no idea why Mr. Barman had

not discharged the men on the spot?")

The Witness: No, I don't.

Q. Did you know whether Mr. Burchett was a

member of the [546] IWA or not ?

A. I didn't know. [547]

Q. Is it your customary practice to discharge,

without talking to Mr. Barman, from the view of

a stumped tree?

A. Yes; any time that I see it is justified.

[549]
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Q. Well, so far as the second growth tree was

concerned, second growth trees don't make peelers,

do they? A. No.

Q. Do they make them out of No. 1 logs?

A. Yes, they do.

Q. Is that the exception or the rule?

A. No; that is not the rule; that is an excep-

tion,-—I would say, as to my own opinion.

GUSTAF CARLSON,

called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

[559]

Q. Have you ever worked at Clemons?

A. I have.

Q. When did you begin there ?

A. March 15th or 16th, something like that.

Q. 1940? A. 1939,—or, no, 1940.

Q. How long did you work there, then?

A. T worked up imtil about the 10th of Sep-

tember.

Q. At any time you worked there, did you do

any work other than bucking?

A. Yes, I was second faller.

Q. How long were you falling?

A. Approximately two months.

Q. During tliat time, did you and your partner

have occasion to stump any trees?

A. Yes, two or three. [560]
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Q. How much of the tree was lost ?

A. Oh, maybe 15%
Q. What grade of logs would have been pro-

cured if it hadn't [561] been stumped?

A. There may have been a couple of No. 3 or

one of them might have made a 2. [562]

Q. I see. You don't mean to say that you delib-

erately and intentionally destroj^ed that tree, when

you could have saved it ?

A. Well, I am second faller. I don't think it

was intentional, no; it was an error in judgment,

possibly.

Q. An error in judgment. When it comes down

to the facts of the case, it is the head faller who

determines those things, isn't it? A. Yes.

Q. And the head faller doesn't have to follow

that advice? A. No, sir.

Q. I believe you said that you did sometimes

offer your advice and did not have it followed ?

A. Yes; sometimes it was not followed and other

times it was.

Q. Did you offer it in this particular case?

A. I believe so.

Q. In other words, you told the head faller tliat

he had bettei' fall it in a place other than where he

did fall it? A. Yes.

Q. And is that true also of the fir?

A. Yes. [564]

Q. Well, }'oii don't want to say that you inten-
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tionally and knowingly picked out an unsafe place

to fall it when you had safe places to fall it, do you ?

A. Not intentionally, no.

Q. Well, now, if a set of fallers had a choice

of falling' a tree in a safe place or in one that would

break it up, would you consider that pretty good

reason for discharge, if they [565] chose to fall it

in a place that l)roke it up? A. Well, yes.

HAROLD kSINCLAIR

called as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. What is your occupation?

A. Timber faller.

Q. Did you have work at demons?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you begin work there?

A. January, 1940.

Q. What kind of work?

A. Timber falling. [566]

Q. During the time that }'0U worked there, did

you ever stump a tree? A. Yes.

Q. How many?

A. Oh, in the whole period, I imagine two or

three.

Q. About how old was the first one?

A. Well, it was an old growth fir.
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Q. A fir? A. Yes, sir.

Q. AVas any of it saved?

A. There were two short logs, a 24, and the

break, and then another 24.

Q. What grade were the two?

A. AVe]], it wasn't a very good grade of tree on

account of what we call timber bind,—it was brittle

wood. [567]

Cross Examination

Q. Xow, after the first one, you say it is very

doubtful whether it could have been saved?

A. Yes. [569]

N. A. PETRITIS,

called as a witness by and on belialf of the Board,

having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination [570]

Q. Have you ever worked at demons?

A. Yes, sir. [571]

Q. Do you remember the incident of Mr. Nor-

dling's election as camp steward? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you work the next day?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. Barman? A. Yes.

Q. Where did he stay at camp?

A. He stayed at the filing shop.

Q. Did you ever have occasion to go to the filing

shop? A. Yes, I did. [572]
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Q. Now, did you have a conversation with Mr.

Barman relative to Mr. Nordling's election?

A. Yes.

Q. And when was that?

A. It was in the filing shack.

Q. What was said at that time?

A. Well, he said like this: ''Nordling got his

steward's job"—that is, "his steward's position, in

order to hold his job." That was it.

Q. Did you say anything? A. Yes.

Q. What did you say?

A. I told him that was not his business; why

didn't he bring it up at the imion meeting, and

that was all that was said. [573]

Q. Did you examine the ground where tree 31

lay?

A. Well, when the committee examined it, I had

to take the committee out.

Q. And you went with them?

A. I went to show them. They didn't know

where it was. They examined the place there and

there was some stiunps in there but it was a wind-

fall. It looked like it had hit a windfall.

Q. Tree 31 hit a windfall?

A. It seems that way. [576]
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SETH NORDLING
recalled as a witness by and on behalf of the Board,

having been previously sworn, further testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination

Q. Was tree 31 stumped in falling?

A. I would say that I am not absolutely sure

about these numbers, but from the description that

we got at first, and [580] that where we were stand-

ing, and hearing the testimony here, I feel pretty

sure that I know which tree is in question.

It is on that ground that 1 will give the answer.

The tree leaned pretty heavy down in that low

place where the Day faller had been working and

1 would say,—oh, approximately 200 feet or more

down, there appeared to be a sort of a mound,—at

a distance one would think that it was dirt plow^ed

up by some tree that had plowed down the hill.

We felled it with the idea that when it w^ould hit

the ground, the top would break off there and pre-

vent the tree from going down any farther than

that; but instead of that, the tree shot over there

with terrific speed and before it fell down it stood,

—well, way up with the top I would say tw^o-thirds

of the length of the tree was up in the air, when the

butt was still resting on this mound, and then it

caved into the lower part. It was a drop of, I think,

about,—oh, 1 remember we tried to climb down

there when we first came down with the tools and

we had an awful time to make it. I would say about
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80 feet down,—up right there, but then, of course,

the hill was steej) beyond it. That was the situation.

[581]

Mr. Heidinger : If I may, I would like to move at

this time to dismiss the complaint for lack of evi-

dence on the ground that there is no substantial

evidence to support any of the charges in the com-

plaint.

Trial Examiner Wilson: I will take that motion

under advisement. [591]

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 10031

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD,
Petitioner,

vs.

WEYERHAEUSER TIMBER COMPANY,
CLEMONS BRANCH,

Respondent.

CERTIFICATE OF THE NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOARD

The National Labor Relations Board, by its Ex-

ecutive Secretaiy, duly authorized by the National
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Labor Relations Board, hereby certifies that the

documents annexed hereto constitute a full and ac-

curate transcript of the entire record in a proceed-

ing* had before said Board entitled, "In the Matter

of Weyerhaeuser Timber Company and Interna-

tional Woodworkers of America, Local No. 3-2,

affiliated with the Congress of Industrial Organi-

zations," the same being Case No. C-1838 before

said Board, such transcript including the pleadings,

testimony and evidence upon which the order of

the Board in said proceeding was entered, and in-

cluding also the findings and order of the Board.

Fully enumerated, said documents attached here-

to are as follows:

(1) Stenographic transcript of testimony before

Thomas S. Wilson, Trial Examiner for the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board, on January 16, 17,

18, and 20, 1941, together with all exhibits intro-

duced in evidence.

(2) Copy of intermediate report of Trial Ex-

aminer Wilson, dated March 11, 1941.

(3) Copy of order transferring case to Na-

tioiial Labor Relations Board, dated March 24,

1941, together with annexed notice.

(4) Copy of respondent's exceptions to inter-

mediate report.

(5) Copy of decision, findings of fact, conclu-

sions of law, and order issued by the National Labor

Rehitions Board, September 25, 1941.

In testimony whereof the Executive Secretary of
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the National Labor Relations Board, being there-

unto diil}^ authorized as aforesaid, has hereunto set

her hand and affixed the seal of the National Labor

Relations Board in the City of Washington, District

of Columbia, this 21st day of January 1942.

(Seal) BEATRICE M. STERN,
Executive Secretary

NATIONAL LABOR RELA-
TIONS BOARD

[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

STATEMENT OF POINTS

Pursuant to Section 6 of Rule 19 of the Court,

the Board submits the following statement of points

upon which it intends to rely in the Trial of the

above-entitled case to the Court:

I.

The National Labor Relations Act is applicable

to respondent.

II.

The Board's iindings of fact are supported by

substantial evidence. Upon the facts so found, re-

spondent has engaged in and is engaging in unfair

labor practices within the meaning of Section 8 (1)

and (3) of the Act.
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III.

The Board's order is wholly valid and proper

under the Act.

ERNEST A. GROSS
Associate General Counsel

NATIONAL LABOR RELA-
TIONS BOARD

Dated at Washington, D. C, this 22nd day of

January 1942.

[Endorsed]: Filed Jan. 27, 1942. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.

[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

STATEMENT OF POINTS ON WHICH RE-

SPONDENT INTENDS TO RELY

Comes now the respondent and respectfully sub-

mits the following statement of the points upon

which it intends to rely in the trial of the above

entitled case to the court

:

I.

The National Labor Relations Act is not appli-

cable to respondent.

II.

The Board's findings of fact are not supported

hy any substantial evidence.

ill.

The respondent has not engaged in and is not

engaging in any unfair labor practices within the
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meaning of Section 8 (1) or 8 (3) of the National

Labor Relations Act, and has not violated and is

not violating any of the provisions of said act.

IV.

The Board's order is invalid and improper.

W. E. HEIDINGER
Attorney for Respondent

Office and Post Office Address:

802-7 Tacoma Building,

Tacoma, Washington.

Dated at 'J'acoma, Washington, this 28th day of

January, 1942.

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

State of Washington,

County of Pierce—ss.

W. E. Heidinger, being first duly sworn, upon

oatli deposes and says:

. That lie is attorney for the respondent in the

foregoing entitled action, and resides at Tacoma in

the state of Wasliington.

That on the 28th day of January, 1942, affiant

served the foregoing and attached statement of

points on which respondent intends to rely on Er-

nest A. Gross, Associate General Counsel for the

National Labor Relations Board and its attorney

of record in this case, by depositing a true copy

thereof in the United States Post Office at Tacoma,

Washington, enclosed in a sealed envelope, with
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l)ostage and registration fee prepaid thereon, plain-

ly addressed to said Ernest A. Gross, care of Na-

tional Labor Relations Board, Shorem Building,

Washington, D. C, and duly registered.

W. E. HEIDINGER

Subscribed and swoi*n to before me this 28th day

of January, 1942.

(Seal) CORA A. MATTHEWS
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington,

residing at Tacoma.

My Commission Expires: June 1, 1945.

[Endorsed]: Filed Feb. 3, 1942. Paul P. O'Brien,

Clerk.




